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End of
the tot
—repo rt
ready

The Royal Navy's rum
ration is to go. Disciissions
have now reached :i stage at
which an announcement
could be expected shortly.
explaining the timing and the
new arrangements which are
to follow.

In effect. the Navy itself has
made the decision. because the
number of rum drinkers has
steadily decreased over the
years. The lot is an anachronism
which. in the modern Navy. is
somewhat suspect in relation to
working efficiency. and the
introduction of breath tests for

MODERN MEN
Crowds will throng the dockyard

ports at the Bank Holiday week-end.
August 30-September I. to have :i da_v
with the Royal Navy

.-\t Portsmouth. Plymouth. and
Chatham. some of the latest vessels
will be swarming with families eager
for the opportunity to see ships of the
Fleet and the men who serve in them.

(See centre pages)

‘Cut’option
to recruits

BREAKPAEOINT AT
THE FOURTH YEAR ’.

A “break-point" engagement for seamen and elec-
trical mechanic ratings marks an important step in the
:‘\dmira|ty‘s aim to so change the structure that men

avill have a greater freedom to opt out if they wi.sh to
0 so.

_

Although men already serving in_these categories are not
included. if the scheme is a success it will be hound to have
an effect on regulations covering the whole Service.
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Under the new arrangements
for seamen and
mechanics. men
as er. although signing on as now
for nine years. will
option at any time to shorten the
engagement to four years.

aged

While retaining this

The Ministry of

Lee Knan
Yew and
the Navy

Singapore‘: Prime
Minister Lee Kuan ‘low

paid the Royal Navy 3
andsome compliment

in his speech at the
National Day banquet
attended by Princess
Alexandra on August 8.

“This evening." he
said. "vro deem our-
selves among the tortu-
nnto law who can afford
to be proud of their past
with no desire to rewrite
or touch up the truth.

"It is a short history.
150 years, but long
enough for us to value
our association with the
British people.

"British naval and
maritime supremacy la
the golden thread that
has brought about the
tour nations of Aus-
tralia. Malaysia, New
Zealend and Singap-
ore."

electrical
I8 and

have the

option.
they will be paid lfls. '4 day less
than those who commit them-
selves to the full nine years.

Defence
expect a substantial number of
estra recruits from the over-l8.s

— a source which is at present
largely untapped.

lt is also expected that many
who join on the new terms will
decide that they do not wish to
exercise the option to leave.

The incentives to remain. the
Admiralty believes. will be in
the great efforts now being made
to improve conditions and career
prospects.

BETTER CONDITIONS
in addition to the big pay

review under way. conditions of
service are being improved both
ashore and afloat. with better
use of men already engaged. and
better promotion chances.

The new engagement scheme
has been confined to two bran-
ches. because that is where the
Navy particularly needs rectiits.

The sharp decline in recruiting
is giving the Navy serious man-

power problems. an additional
worry being the forthcoming
raising of the school leaving age
and the resultant contraction of
the pool from which boy
entrants are drawn.

That is why attention must be
directed towards the more adult
entry.

Veru|am's puzzle for
the KremlinThe Kremlin must have

received some puzzling mes-
sages about Britain's secret
space age device. following
trials in the lrish Sea invol-
ving H.M.S. Veriilam and
the submarine Andrew.

There was a requirement for
the submerged submarine to be
marked by a kite balloon. and

each new balloon was "chris-
tened."

The inflation took place in the
Vcrulam and the balloon trans-
ferred to the submarine by
Gemini dinghy, an evolution
which. in gusty weather. almost

Royal Navy frigate loin: in the "space race." 

drivers has not helped support-

Today'.-. technical
seamen operating a
Seacat missile aboard
the Fleet's newest ship,
H.M.S. Jupiter. They are
Graham Thorpe (left)
and Leslie John Caple.

qualified the Gemini crew for
flying pay.

_ .On completion of the transfer,
the submarine dived. leaving the
balloon :it about 200 feet.

The sight of an apparently
free balloon careering up and
down the shipping lanes‘ of the
Irish Sea with a frigate in hot
pursuit caused several arousing
incidents.

An R.A.F. Shackleton flew
over for a closer look. the air-
men being confronted with the
slogan FLY NAVY printed on
the side of the balloon.

The Shackleton
without comment.

On another occasion. a Rus-
sian deep Witter trawler arrived
in the area. and their natural

flew off

205 West Street
curiosity got the better of them.

The particular balloon they
investigated was the one being Tg|_ 4441/3
inspected by our intrepid balloon
officer in the photograph.

Doubtlcss the reports baclczto
Moscow would make interesting
reading.

Although it may be said that
trials work involves long hours
of painstaking effort. at least
H.M.S. Veru|am's experiences
show that it is diflerent—and
can be fun.
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DA V ON SA TURDAYS

ers for the retention of a daily
swig of "Nelson's blood."

The 3d. a day paid to those
who opted out of the rum issue
(value 7s. 6d.) could scarcely
have been any financial incen-
tive for a more temperate life.
and the fading interest in this
naval tradition is evidence not
only of changing habits but of a
much more responsible approach
to work and career.

C0.‘\'('.F.SSl0.\'S'.’
While it will be interesting to

see how the Management com-
pcnsate for the loss of the
ancient privilege. much more
importance is attached to the
opportunity for bringing up to
date generally the regulations
concerning the availability of
drink in ships.

"Splice the mainhrace."
signalled by the Queen after the
Western Fleet assembly. may
well be among the last opportu-
nities for the Fleet to have an
extra ration of rum as a celebra-
tion.

No—one likes to see traditions
end. but in this case any sadness
may be eased by concessions
more in keeping with today‘s
Navy than with Nelson's tars.
 

The commissioning ceremonvfor 700 " S “ Naval Air Squad-
ron was held at R.N. :iir station
Culdrose on .»‘\ugu.st I9.

The squadron was formed at
Culdrose on July I to carry out
intensive flying trials of the Sea
King HAS Mk. I helicopter '
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F/ngs a/n 1‘ wet they used t‘ be
CURRENT OF GENTLER

TREATMENT FLOWS ON
A rather aggrieved laddy wrote. not long_ ago. tovaccusc

Drafty of living in the last century and ‘taking a Victorian
view of what the modern sailor and his wife ought to put up
with by way of separation and so on.

The letter made us all look at
conditions I00 years ago. and
this made us see modern mari-
ning and drafting practices in

rather a rosy light.
A foreign commission lasted

five years until the turn of the
century, when it was halved. and
there started a current of gentler
treatment which happily still
flows on.

Forgetting . . .

So great is the rate at which
things change todaf that anyone
can be forgiven or taking all
change for granted and so

forgetting what life used to be
like.

_The most important event in

the last 20 years was the central-
isation of Ceneral Service draft-
ing in I957. At one stroke it
abolished a host of problems
stemming from tiny drafting and
advancement rosters. Easy
enough. tod:iy. to forget that
these ever existed.

_

But it did more than repair
damage. for it paved the way to
a programme of improvement in

the direction of treating men as

individuals. with likes and dis-
likes to be listened to. even

when circumstances prevented
Drafty sometimes from satisfy-
ing them.

It took a little time for the

buzz to get round that Drafty
wasn't asking for preferences
out of idle curiosity. and
although the Drafting Preference
Request was invented in 1964 it
has only been in the past year
that you have been making
extensive use of this means of
keeping us in the picture.

Each revision of this form and
of the Drafting Preference Card
embodies the experience gained
from earlier printings. Since I966
there has been room for you to
express a wish on any subject
not covered in the printed part
of the card.

One of the more important
changes in drafting practice was
the introduction. in I968. of a

new way of treating Ho_me Sea
Service. We are beginning to
reap the benefitsof a slower rate
of turnround. not only in the
ships concerned. but also in
shore establishments.

Among minor. but useful
changes. the Navy's manage-
ment can claim compensatory
roster adjustment for men
drafted at short notice (1965).
more liberal rules about men
who re-engage at home after
declining it abroad (1967), the

rant of re-engagin leave with
te nest lot of SC or FS
Leave (I967). shorter periods of
separation (I966). improved not-

AVAVAYAVAYAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAYAVAVAVAVAVAVA
List of ships for which C.N..D. will be

Issuing draft orders during Oéfober. 1969
SHIP
MOHAWK
BRERETON (F.S. 9th MCM)
NAIAD GSC)
DIOME E (GSC)
LOWESTOFT (GSC)

TO JOIN IN APRIL 1970
LFIP COMPLEMENT

MAIN PARTY
MAIN PARTY

TRIALS
MAIN PARTY

Chief's ‘disdain’ at the
pension rules“Disdain" was the word

tiseil by a chief radio super-
visor. in a letter to Navy
News. to describe the recent
relaxation of rules on the
commutation of pensions.

"The regulations still imply."
he said. “that a man going to

pension is incapable of making
the right decision as to his civi-
lian life if it involves money in
t3\CC\s of £l.000.

''If a rating wishes to pur-
Cliase at business he has to wait
until he is finally discharged
before knowing whether he can

have the money he has
requested. and if it be for more

than £l.00O. it lot of worrying
will be done.

"Today. when [L000 is not
such a large sum of money. it
should be possible for a man

going to pension to be allowed to
commute the maximum. with no
questions asked. and the money
paid to him on his final date."

OFFICIAL REPLY

Navy i\'ews
financial wizards

contacted the
on pensions,
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ice of draft generally (I964 and
I967) and specially for accom-
panied men abroad (I968).

To help men understand some
of the less obvious intricacies of
drafting. Drafty's Corner was
started in I965. In addition to
this article. useful information
about ships commissioning and
the state of the advancement
rosters is now given, There is
also an agony column for the
men with itchy feet.

All the shore jobs at home and

".
. .

And If you don't
mind. I'll send my owrr
Preference Cards to
Drafty If I thlnk I need a

change of ship!"

abroad are now published in
DCl's and a new list is on its
way. Draft Orders show ships‘
base ports and where married
quarters or

sought.
We have even

hirings can be

invented an

Undraft Order — to warn the
men at the top of the roster who
are too close to time espir' to
qualify for an ordinary sea raft
that they may well pick up a

short-term and perhaps crash
draft in their last few months.

The system remains far from
erfect. so we are still looking
or ways of making it better. But

there are some among you who
think that we have gone far
enough and that we are too soli-
citous.

 
  
 
   

  
  
  
  
 

ATTRACTIVE
SURPRISE

when the Leandor—closs
frigate H.M.'S. Charybdls
commissioned in Porto-
mouth. Ntlss Cyridy Brown
(10) travelled down from
Barking (Essex) her meet
her boy trlond. LR02
Maurice Annaltln.

Mourleo didn't know she
was cornln

. but obviously
found It a n on surprise.

and their reply began by explain-
ing that the discretion to corn-
mutc part of a pension is a con-
cession governed by strict rules
common to all three Services.
and with which the. .-\dmiralty
and the other Service boards are
bound to comply.

No doubt the chief who wrote
will retort that this does not
necessarily mean that the rules
shouldn't be altered. It is fair.
however. to point out that not
only is commutation up to £l.00(l
allowed unconditionally. but a
chief with 22 years‘ service also
receives a terminal gant of
about another £1 .fI00.

The ex-Serviceman in this
country is unique in receiving
both a terminal grant of three
times his annual pension. and
being allowed to raise more capi-
rat by commutation. Other pen-
sioners in the land might well be
it little envious.

But read on. It may not be
generally understood that an

important factor in commutation
is that the pensioner must be “a
good life" in the insurance
sense. and in these hectic times.
circumstances may change radi-
cally in :i matter of weeks.

IN PRINCIPLE
In most cases. therefore. there

is little point in an application
more than a month before going
to pension.

In the case of buying a busi-

ness. :1 rating can ask earlier.
and will be informed if the
project is acceptable in principle.

During the vital last few
weeks, “a good life" intent on
buying ti business would appear
well advised to avoid the MI
and banana skins. or his plans
may well go medically awry.

_L.-ist word from the pension
wizards: Commutation is not
necessarily sound planning. since
future increases will be forfeited
on that part of the pension com-
muted. Even today. it is cheaper
to raise money by such means as

mortgage. bank loan. or hire pur-
chase.

New rights to be consulted
carry new duties to keep Drafty
up to date with changes in perso-
nal circumstances. To some the
frequent up-dating of DPC‘s
must be rather a chore. And to
those unlucky ones whose
wishes can't be met the whole
business must seem a waste of
time.

It is. perhaps. thoughts on
such lines that make some men
wish for a return to the old ways
of telling off the volunteers. It is
because the Navy understands
this point of view that no one is
required to do more than put his
name and number on a DPC.

Exchanges
of drafts

The following ratings are an\i-
ous to exchange drafts. Anyone
interested should write to the
applicants direct. on

J. R. Enos. .\Iil-'.tI I-\.\I(.'i II .\I 8 \‘ic-
Iory. I-.\1.L'. Being drafted in If \I.'s'
Argnnaut January 21 —— (i V (C I.‘ I»; lLi\C.
DevoItp.irI- Will exchange for H .\I S Hac-
chante or any Pnrtsmniith I-used ship 7|
(iould Close. Rouncr. liospurt.

N. .\llJk-r. PU tl.'(ll l’()'\ .\lcss.
H..\I.§ Neptune. l.i\l.It'K‘ lllstr sil
months). Will eu;h.inge for Portsmouth
Cornmand. ship or short

I). Krvlrll. I_\fII-l H .\l ‘i. .v\rk Royal
will exchange for any shore Isis: or Ports-
mnuth running ship or refitting ship. 3 I in-

ton Close. Tamertnn Foliot. Plsrrmutli
A. tiillett. l. Std. 3'.'.H\ .\less H.\f.S Ark

Royal. Will exchange for any ship calling at

(lipctmsn on the may to the far I-.-st
uiirhin rievit three months.

M. (i. Seymour. l.( I"\f_ ll.\l.S. Sirius_
undergoing refit in Portsmouth. Will
exchange for ll..\f S Osprey or ii-nrncdiate
area.

ll. I;mb. P()RF.X.. ll .\1.V \\’.IYl\Vl0ll§l1.
being drafted in H M S. (‘ollingviund loser
six months) October IU. Will consider
similar \h0fC billet. \.m'1€ it'Itcr\.4l.
where.

J. Cole. AH (l)\\'). H.\l.S Abdiel.
I-Icing drafted to ll..\l.S. Bulwark. .'\'osern
her 5 Will c\.'h.in.:e for any married
accompanied draft.

R. E. Foster, P(')((iJ\|I l)ct.1iIeJ H .\l \
Fife. Qctobcr. Will eschange for II \I H
Triumph or H “.8 Forth. Letters 5?.
Piwierscourt Road. Portsmoiith

I’. Humfoni. .\Itl~'il H \I\ lisrnoiith
Will cschuniie for art) small ‘hip of ti...“
base Dcsonport. Portsimiuth or l'.tr ln'\I
\lIl[‘. l.e.iniier preferred -\n_s |.'A\l'l1f‘l'I‘l\\l|\-"I

I) Suller. Sid lndomitable \iI|.‘\\.
tl.\l.\ Heron. Yciniltnn.user \l| riuinlhs‘
draft, wishes to e\-:h.ingv: for shore l‘.is¢.‘ in
the ('h.iih.irn is; I undon .ire.i

-\. ‘IiIdfll'}- l()I:\l (i Mess. ll\I‘a
lt>..hini.i1. \\i.'| e\..'h.ingr for M1) shore
C\I-ll‘lI\hfT\CflI in Piiitsmniith .ire.i (user 6
months).

J. Brown. I)I_\ll. H H‘: I-».'hinv.ir
\\'ill clch.ingi' an

" inc! si\ months "

,0!-i in ll 51 N lI‘>s.'l'lln\.ll‘for any sh] I-.ir
I-Iast or West lfkllts in near future pre tire-I

I.. \lt-Dnnalld. l (L. le\ \l I}et.iileul
H \l S Heron " over sil months " .\'iIst-m-
her 4. Will euliange fur \lf'l'ltl.ll' draft.
Portsnioiith .ire.i Ie1ler\ — '7. Yea ‘lice
-\\¢nu¢_ ('iI\\|'|l.lll'|‘ |-uirtsrnuuth

LAUNCH OF
CONOUEROR

The fleet nuclear submarine
H.M.S. Conqueror was being
launched from the Birkenhead
yard of Messrs. Cammell Laird
(Shipbuilders and Engineers)
Ltd. on August 28.

The naming ceremony was
being performed by Lady
.\fcGeoch. wife of Vice-Admiral
Sir Ian McGeoch. Flag Officer
Scotland and Northern Ireland.

Primary role of the Conqu-
eror. of 3.500 tons standard dis-
placement with a length of 285
feet. is to hunt and destroy
enemy submarines. for which
purpose she will be equipped
with the latest developments in
underwater detection and
weapons.

any-

Volkswagen Owners
ARE YOU IN THE CLUB?

PORTSMOUTHAND DISTRICT CENTRE
The Centre offers atti-
Treasure Hunts. Rallies.

ions
Social Evenings.

for all the family.
Film Shows. Discussion

Outings.

Groups. etc.. etc.
Would you be interested in becoming ii member’! If so please ring or

drop a line to

RICHARD LEWIS
206 THE DALE. PORTSMOUTH. P01 SJB.
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LATEST FILIVIS FOR THEELEET

Novice
among

th_e
spies

The comedy spy film “Ot|ey" is one of the
highlights of the latest list of releases to the
Fleet by the Royal Naval Film Corporation.

A ioht-hearted Dicture with a dash of
excitement thrown in. "0tley" tells of an ami-
able. unheroic character scratching a not-
aitogether-honest living in the Portobeiio Road
antique market who gets swept into a world of
espionage and murder.

The other films on release to the Fleet
feature plenty of well-known names, including
David Niven. Topol. Edith Evans and Robert
Ryan.

The full list of releases is as follows:
Pendulum — George Peppard and Jean

Seberg. A tense story of the American Police
Force and a policeman's fight to establish his
innocence of a murder charge. (Columbia).

No. 761
Otley — Tom Courtenay and Romy

Schneider. A secret service comedy with
plenty of laughs and some mystery as well.
(Columbia).

No. 762
Pretty Poison — Anthony Perkins and

Tuesday Weld. An unusual thriller, lightly
treated but with plenty of suspense (20th Cen-
tury Fox).

The Big Gundown — Lee van Cleef and
Thomas Milian. An entertaining manhunt story
which should please Western tans. (Colum-
bia).

No. 764
Before Winter Comes — David Niven.

Topol and Anna Karina. Set in the immediate
post-war period and a mixture of humour, sen-
timent and romance. A pleasant story about a
serious subject (Columbia).

No. 765
A Man Called Gannon — Tony Franciosa

and Michael Sarrazin. Plenty of action. plus a
romantic interest (Universal Pictures).

_

No. 766
Crooks and coronal: — Telly Savalas.

Warren Oates and Edith Evans. Two small-time
American crooks plan ingeniously to steal val-
uable paintings from an English stately home.
A gay bit of nonsense. (Warner Pathe).

No. 767
Dead or Alive — Alex Cord and Robert

Flyan. A hard-hitting Western with a good
story. (Columbia).

No. 768 
H.M.S. Jupiter arrives at Portsmouth, watched by ratings from the aircraft carrier H.M.S.

Hermes. Photo PO Dave Morris

JUPITER ACCEPTED INTO
ll..\f.S. Jupiter. the latest

l.eander class frigate. built
by Yarrows. arrived at
Portsmouth on August 9. fly-
ing the Red Ensign. but with
key members of her future
ship's company on board
before they take her to sea

themselves.

.-\t a small ceremony the ship
was‘ accepted into service by the
commanding officer. (Tdr. K. E.
.\laun. representatises of the
builders and Commodore 'l. E.
Catlow, the Commodore
Superintendent of Contract Built

SERVICE
Ships. officers and men of the
ship's company being present.

The Jupiter wu's commissioned
on August I3 and. in :tddition to
the families and friends of the
ship's company. .\lrs. Diana
Daniell. who launched the ship
on September 13. I967. and staff
and work people from Yarrows.
were present.

H..\f.S. Jupiter is to spend
about three months in the Ports-
mouth and Channel areas in
order to set to work her compli-

"predecessor.

cared electronic systems before
going to Portland for her opera-
tional svork-up exercises.

Early in the new year the fri-
gate will sail for the West
Indies. where she will spend
nine months.

The new Jupiter is the sixth
ship to bear the name in the
Royal Navy. Her immediate

the Javelin class
destroyer. also built by Yztrrows.
was sunk by the Japanese in the
Java Sea on February 27. 1942.

The previous month the Jup-
iter had sunk a Japanese sub-
marine — the first to be stink by
one of H..\f. ships.

 
 

't "' _~'
.‘ 1 ..-s it

Glamorous Fiona Lewis
plays the
Otley. the unherolc central
figure of the comedy spy fllm
of the same name.

NATO crest for
Pembroke House

Residents of Pembroke
House. the Royal Naval Bene-
volent Trust's home for cit-
sailors at Gillingham (Kcntl.
have special pride in one of their
latest additions to the collection
of crests — the NATO crest.

It was presented by H.M.S.
Dido earlier this year on behalf
of the Standing Naval F_orcc
Atlttntic. to which the frigate
belonged.

"old flame" of

233 ALBERT ROAD.
Telephone Plymouth 53110 : Portsmouth 33681

NAVY NEWS SEPTEMBER i969

Workshops
in Singapore

hand-over
The Navy‘s weapons and radio workshops at Singapore

were transferred to the Singapore Government at :1 ceremony
at the naval base on August l.

A new_ company. Singapore
Electronic Engineering (Private)
Limited. (S.E.E.L.). has been
incorporated to operate the
workshops on a commercial
basis with Philips Industries of
Australia as managing agents.

Handing over the facilities to
the Singapore Government. the
Co_mmandcr. Far East Fleet
(\v’tcc-Admiral Sir William
O'Brien) said the changeover
had been handled smoothly.effi-
ciently and with great goodwill.

The facilitieswere received by
Mr. Chandra. controller of Sin-
gapore's Bases Economic Con-
version Department. and in turn
he handed them over to Mr.
Hon Sui Sen. chairman of
S.E.E.L.

\\'ORI\' FOR NAVY
Mr. Hon said the facilities

were worth 3.8 million Singapore
dollars (about half a million
pounds). The new company
would continue to test and repair
Royal Navy equipment. but
would gradually introduce com-
mercial work.

At the workshops‘. testing and
repairs are carried out on the
Far East Fleet's gun mountings.
missile launchers. control sys-
tems. navigational instruments.
tcleprinters. sonar equipment.
radar systems, computers. clcc-
tronic and electrical measuring
instruments and wireless receiv-
crs and transmitters.

This is the third Royal Navy
facility to be handed over to the

Operate the follow

 

Rrnmt Fort
LEEDS

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
60!-

BRADFORD
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. SU-

HUDDERSFII-ILD
SHEFFIELD

. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

NOTHNGHAM
. . . . . . . . . ..

LEICESTER
.....

NORTHAMPTON
Ltvl-'.l-‘(POOL .....

MANCHESTI-ZR
. . . . . . . . . . .

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME IU-
STAFFORD . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

43/-
WOLVERHAMPTON . . . . . ..

37/6
BIRMINGHAM

. . . . . . . . . .. 36/-
COVENTRY

..
Jl/6

WARWICK
. . we

'BANBURY . 15!-
OXFORD

.. . . . . . . . . . .. 10/-
BRISTOL

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
23/-

orgnnlucd at short notlco.

 

TRIUMPH - SOUTHDOWN COACHES

VVEEK-END LEAVE
Offichl Express

[3 ERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

N.B.: To all nhlpu vloltlng Portsmouth:Spoolnl lecllltlos
'0 MOO‘ Vol-Ir plrlloulnr travelling roqulromontl can be

Ti'tlllIlPll COACHES, Hyde Park Road, Portsmouth.
SOUTTIDDWI MOTOR SERVICES Hyde Park Rd.. PortsmouthPhone 2231 I

DEVONPORT,

Singapore Government. The
ship repair part oi the dockyard
was transferred last December.
and the Boom Defence depot at
Loyang was handed over in
April.

BRITANNIA
TAKES QUEEN
TO NORWAY
The Royal Family were

greeted by King Olav of
Norway when they arrived at
Bergen in .-\ugust in H..\f.Y.
Britannia to start a five-day
holiday.

King Olav sailed in his royal
yacht. The Norge. to meet the
Queen. Duke of Edinburgh and
their four children. The meeting
took place at Raunc. a stretch of
water and islands about an hour
away from Bergen.

It was the first time the Royal
Family had been all together
abroad.

Following the Norwegian
Visit. the Queen sailed in the
Britannia. taking Prince .-\ndretv
and Prince Edward to Balmoral_

Earlier in August. when the
Queen and Duke visited Shet-
land in the Britannia. they held a

reception on board and
witnessed a steam-past of fishing
boats.

  
 
  

  
  
  
  
  

 
 

Service for Senior Personnel

Return Farr

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

SALISBURY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ll/6
WORCESTER

. . . . . . . . . . . ..
12/-

GLOUCESTER
. . . . . . . . . . . . 30/-

READING
..

14/-
PORTLAND

. ..
10!-

PLYMOUTH
. ..

19/-
NEWPORT

. . ..
29/6

CARDIFF . . . . . .. .
3216

SWANSEA 38/-
LONDON from PORTSMOUTH I5/6
LONDON from GOSPORT

. .
III-

LONDON from
H.M.5. COLLINGWOOD 17/’-

Pay Week! special Iervlcu to:
Newcastle-on-Tyne . . . . . .

81/-
Sinderhnd

. . . . . . . . . . . .
30/-

Slocklou-on»_'l’eu . . . . . . .
TU-

Wrioe. phone areal
Phone 27351

 PLYMOUTH

Agents in all principal pans 



NAVY NEWS SEPTEMBER -N69 ’

COMMISSIONING FORECAST 
Two of the Nov)-‘s larger

ships are due to rccommis-
sion in the same month early
in I971.

Thu‘ I3.0I'KI-Ion
ship II..\I.S. Albion commis-
sions at Purtsmoiith in J-anuar)
that _\C:lI' for Home Sea Scrs-ice.
tiller which she lsnils for East of
Sue).

The same month the 10,000-
ton assault ship H_.\I.S, Intrepid
commissions at Singapore for
scrvicc F.-isi of Suez.

.I;Il'llI;lf} I97] also secs
rcctimmissitining of two frigatcs,
l‘-nth nil Phased (icncral Service
Cttmtttissitins. H.l\‘I.S. I’l'l0L‘l’\C.s
commission will include a spell
in the _\lcditcrr:inean and
H..\I.S. I.3n\ will spend a
pffltltl EIISI of Sucr.

SEPTEMBER
IllI\I I \ S

l)cs--npivrt
I‘ui! \er\i.’c

\\lI\\II I1NiIIT. Keptemher 3 at Putt
I.in.l W;-n I-encr.<l Nersire (ummis.
stun l k lLiscl’t-ri_Pnrlsmouth

Pl’\t‘|lI..N'1t)\ s( us: tn-pternhcr It! at
II.Il’t!tIl'I ‘ith \I (i .\I, Squadron I-lxffigfl
\£|'\ls'C \Iiditle last I -\l

DID!) rtil‘ IIIKAICI September I.‘ at ("ha-
tliam (renetal Setsice Ctimrnissinn
il'h..se.l> ll.-rne‘I'.n-I ol Sue: -‘ Iiurnc
I Is His: Purl. ('h.ith.i.'n

I.U\IK)\ltf.RR'i' I -\ “i Iflfldlfl September
2‘ .i! Ri‘~\ll'| for trials Port \er\ii.'t
('-immissiuns December 1

H\('('II\\'IIi Ital‘ Irttznlti \ep!emhcr I7
at I’.-it--nu.-th fur trials Port Seniee
I.’ Is ll.x~r I'i-ll, Portsmntith ('0.-rimls.
stuns l.inii.lt\. l9'll

III('I.\ l'l.lliIII. September 39 .it Part-
land Wasp I-eneral \cr\i(c (’.imm;..
stun l' ls ILHE Port. Uesunpurt

OCTOBER
HIr'.‘\('II<\\II'I(I\' l('\-IS! (kttiher [R at

IL-hreln l’(Irei;:n Karine .\Ii-Jdlc East.
9th \I.(' .\I hqiiadron I ’\l

\ \I(\"lU\ I('\I\i 0.-toher Ill .1! Bahrein

commando

I rigaiei
\[V¢s'l.tI

'u-ptcmher 2 at
YEIII HY cnnlriil

I nreign ‘ictsier .\Ii.Ii.I|e F.i-ll ‘)th
\I (i .\I Kqitadtun I \I

NOR} l)l.I( it I“ lkstruiert October 9
ll¢'rIt.iti\e il.ii:iat t'urt~x-nouth for IfI.II'I
Purl \er\i-.'e l.‘ K Hasr Port, Pnrts.
mmiil. I |IrTIn|Is\lun| Jul). I9'ru_

NOVEMBER
\.\‘I|J\\lI If.-I‘ hi'g.ilci. Nosemher 24 at

I’_nrtsrnouIh. (ieneral S-ers-ice Commis.
stun ll.»me‘I-List of ?s'uc1.Homc. I(‘;ip-
tain‘s ( nmmandi L‘ K fl.|\c Pm-t. Ports.
rnmilh

 
HOUSE SALES
FURNISHED
ACCOMMODATION

PUTTOCK
Established I331

IIBI I20 Hi h Street.
I.ec—on-. olcnt.

Hanls.
Tcl: Le: 79I30/ I39

I23 High Street.
Ciosporl.
Hunts.

Tel: Ciusport 822-I5/6i’7

AGENTS FOR HALIFAX
BL'lLDI.\'GSOCIETY

 

Also 

To/. Portsmouth 2633f 
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Diagonal SERGE SUITS

only £1 0-1 0-0
READY TO WEAR — 34-42 Chest

Admiralty Specification Weight:
£1 4/1 4/— Ready to Wear

£11/17/— Made to Measure

R.N. 8: IVI.N. OFFICERS

UNIFORM OUTFITS

SEA CADET UNIFORMS
at highly competitive price

TIES 8: BLAZER BADGES
made to any design

GREENBURGH BROS. LTD.
81/82 QUEEN STREET.

PORTSNIOUTH

Albion, Intrepid
in East of
Suez plans

Ill'I.“'\IIK l(do. ‘chip! Nsiseniher 5 .it
Des-onpurt. Home ‘lea \ersi.'e luri.-ii:n
Service from dale at s.aIii-lg Iur fast at
Suer l' K Has: Purl. Ilesnnpmt l('i

\('HlI.I.I'I.‘i I(iI' Irlgatci .\'u\r.-mhcr ‘ .'lt
('-I.isgms Purl \¢I’\|£t Reduced trials
are» l' K. llase Purl. lkuinpsirl

I t)\lIII\I)I.RR\ II.l|.lI'[: \tIs|_'f\II‘1.'l Ill ,.i
I.l‘IIi.ln\I Iiencial Sczsite In-iirniuiuii
\\.isp I Is H-se I'iitt_ I'nttsrrlmt1h

\‘\l.l.\'ltlR!’ l.\ I) Ink-_,!eu \.mcrnhcr lit
at I)e\i\nrurt. for trials Purl Ncrsiue
I‘ K Hasc Pnr: Desnnpuil ( .-rnrms-

stuns I.|l'll.'.tI} 29
\l Il()R\ Ilil' Iri;:.i!el Nnscmltr IR .il

('ha1ham liericral Hersice '.t-mmissinn
II-‘Pulsed! lltinic‘I-..is: of \uez'llome.
[’l>s' ti...c I'ur1, ('h;ltli.im (‘..pi..ln'.
('nmm.in.l

DECEMBER
I.(l.\'I)0NIII'ZRR‘I' I \ N" Irigatel Ikccmltt

I at Rnsylh. (icneral Nersnc (Dl"l'II'nl\~
siun llumefl-‘asl til ‘suel'IIu.'ne l.’ ls’
Base Purl. Pnrtsmnuth

S('\'I.l.2\ I*'I.IlIII'I'. Ileuemhrt at Portland
(iencral \ersice ( nrnmissmn Wasp
L‘ K. Base |'urt. Dcmnp-urt

JANUARY. 1970
S{‘YI.I.A l(iI' Irii.t.ltcl. .\InI-I.inIi.tr) .it

[)estin;\irI. (ieneral ‘iersicc fommis-
skin. Ilnrrie-’l-List of Nucrlllutnc L.‘ K.
I-Lise Port. Desnnpnrt (.ipI.iin's (‘um-
m.ind with lull Stall.

I405 SOl \l)RO\'. ARK R0't'»\I.. I-arly
I‘!‘Il.it Htai-sdi (iencial Kersicefumniis
sion. 4 (iarinv.-Is L‘ K. Base I‘.-rt. I)C\il|fI'
purl

Jl.'.\'U l(iI" Frigate). January II .'II ('h.itI1:lrn.
(ieneral \'cr\’iI.‘e Commission IPh:tscdi
|loI'nclF.tst of \ueIlHmne. U.Is' Base
Purl. ('h;ith.‘im C.ipt.iin's Ciimmand isith
Itill staff.

IIl>I('l.,-\ lSu.rsey Shipt. Jantury I.‘ J!
Destinpurt. (ienerul Service Commis-
sion. North .*\l|.:nticr'We\t Indies L'.K
Hase Port. Desonporl I -\I.

IIA.\I'l‘.\'IIIRI-I I(i.\I l)c\trugr.-rt January 20
Special (' and .\l (limplerncnt at Ports-
mouth, Purl '\<l’\It.'E

Zl.‘I.l' I(iP l'rigateI. January 2| at Rusglll.
(icner-al Nctsice ('ummi'ssion IPh.Iscdl
Horne, _.i\l i-I P-iierlllome. U K luv:
Pwi. Rnqlh l( I.

III-'.t'ATl>I I.'surre) Ship). January 27 .it
Des-onport. (icneral Sersice Commis-
stun. llmric.-‘.\'orih .'\ll.Il"llIC. U.l-s’. Base
Purl. Oesonron IA).

Il.«\('('Il\N'Tf'.I(‘iI’ Frigutcl. January I5 at
Portsmouth. (iencrnl Sersice Commis-
sion. Ilomc/We-.t Indies. U.K. Has:
Fun. Portsmouth

ARG()N.-\lT I(iI-’ Friyz.-ile) J.irIu.ir)- 2'.‘ at
Desonpnrt. (ienerlil hersice Cornmis-ion
ll-'h.i~cdl lliimell-.isl of Sueflllon-ie.
L3.ls'. I“I.i\¢' Pnrt. Desonpnrt.

l.\I.’Ill. I-ureiim Keruce. \Iiddle r.I\‘l 9th
.\I.(‘..\I. Squadron II-it

KM §l)(':\I)R()\. ARK Ill.'I\‘\I.. hills ITO
.4! (fuldrnse. Iiencral ‘st.-nice Commis-
slim. I: Sta l'.K ILtse Flirt.
[)csuni-sirl.

 

Kings

rail, tum at i-mi
I.il1sI (itI'|Cl.ll Scnice fumrrimmn
We-se\ L‘ K Base Part. I’\1rIsmnuIl'l.

\('lIII.I.l*'..'\' H.l(iIIT. Fail) I9’-'0. at Port-
Iand (ieneral hersicc (omrnissiun.
Wasp. U.K. I-Liv: Port. Desunpurt.

ARK RO\'AI.. SL3 I'I.I(iIIT. I_'.':tl)' I970 at
Culdrosc. (i?:ner;i| .\'crs'ice (‘mi-tmissinn.
2 Whirlwind or \N'cs-se}. U ls". Base Port.
Desonpon.

 

Branches at Naval Ports

 

 
 
  

   
 
 
 
  
  
  

3-\l.l‘s'lllIn‘ 1\ I) lri.:.i'.cl J.iniiar_s 29 at
l)csi-npnrt heneral .\<.-rsiec (nmmis.
stun Ilumr I.isl til Sue! Hume. L' K.
llasc l'urt, lkslinpnrt

FEBRUARY
J.\l£l U! I -\-\ I-rigalei IEl‘I|LII\ 5 .II ( ha-

lliam liencral Hersicc Ctimmissmn
~I'lia\cdi Home l.' K llase Port. ( h.i-

_iham.
lt)\\I_\'I’lII'I' I*I.l(iIIT, Iehriiars '0 at l’u.'t

Lind “asp (-eneial Scrsnc ll tI'l'||'!|r\s|1in
l K H.lst Pint. ( halhini

l.()\§I-’_\'IUI'I I‘\ "S lrIi.:.i:ei Iehruar} I9
:1! t‘riarh.lm In! mats I'nrl‘ s¢n..-c I am.
missmns \priI 29

I.l.»\\Il\l'TI '\‘l) I I‘l):.tl(t
l)csunpurt tieneral Kcrsiee ( umrnisslun
IPli.ised> Hume last of ‘site: Hume.
l.' K llaxc l'urt. I)cst-npurl

I"\\IN nod I"0\ I('n.ist.il \itrsc) eralti.
lel"riiar_s I.‘ at llesotlpurt. (ieneral Ker-
sige Ikimmissliin Wcsi Indies.-‘Hume
l,'.K Ilast Putt. Deiunpitrt,

.\IARCII
I).\.\'AI-I «mi lrl,;..:ci

Il.‘l‘Pfll.lI‘) I3 .il

.\l.:telI 5 at Destin-
port (ICBCILII Kersice (‘ommissiun
II'h.iscdI. IIumc'I‘.ist of ‘Sue! .’ Home
l,'.K Base Fun. I)est-npurt t(‘apt.iin's
(ummandi

-\('IIII.l.I-LN ((iI' Ftiy.iIt'l \|.Il'|.h I: at
Us-smipmt Ii-t trials I'ur't Sets.“ (’.am.
ITI|\\|I|l‘I\ June. I K Has: I'iill. nestin-
pull

li\\I\TIl\t\tItli \l..ich In .tl ttihicin.
I'I|ltlpl'1 heisiee t\lidd|e Fast). ‘Rh
M (‘..\I. Sqitztdrnrl I ‘U

(;I.'"K".\ FI.I(iIrr. .\I.IIs‘ll lb ill I'll|’ll.In|I
(ienerzil Hcrsice (‘oi-nmissinri. Wasp.
U.K. I'l.ise Pun. Rusith.

APRIL
.\I()ItAwls‘ (GP l'ri'g.:tci. April Ilcnhllisel.

I. R P. complement at Porlsniouth Port
Service

l!|".IlI."I'l)\' t\I'Hl -\pril 22
I-oreign ficrsne t\liddle
.\I.('..\I. "squadron I.-\)

NAHI) I(il’ Irixatei April at I‘t-risrnnulh
(ieneral \<r\is:¢‘ (‘urnmiumn (I'l'i.iscdI.
Ilomefl-ast of Suerfllome. U.K Has:
Fun. Portsmouth

I)l0\-II-'J)I-i l(iI’ I'Yl[t.Ilcl April zit tilasgiw.
Port Sersice. Reduced trials ereu. U.Is'.
Ilene Port. Deionport.

I.()\‘\'l-'.S'I'()I"I' (AIS I'n§t;Ilcl. April :9 .il
('h.itham. General Sersiee Commission.
IIOIHC-IF.‘l\I nl Sue7lHome U K. B.t\c
Purl. ( l3.ilh.'tm

at Ilahrein.
Fasti. 91h

MAY
l.E\\llI*CIl(UP Frigate) Ha) I. I)us:kyard

control at I)e\.unpu:t. Port Ncrsiee
ARI'7I'IIl'§\ I(iI' l'rii.'atet .\I.i) 19 Al

Portsmouth (iener.i| \er\ice (umrniv
siuri (I-‘hascdi Ilornefl-.isI of ‘iner-
{Humc I('.<pt.iin's (‘ummand with lull
statti. l.'.Is'. ltase Pun, Portsmouth.

\\TIll\l l(i.\I I)c\lrIV}I!t|. May .11 Ports-
rnuttth Inr trials l'ur1 Ser\i.'e. L.‘ I; Has:
Purl. Pnrtsniuulh (‘nrnntissiuns January.
l97l.

JUNE
(.‘l.lIOI‘\‘|’R\(UP I ngatel. June at I);-son»

port (-eneral Nersiec Cumrnissinn
II'h.iset.Il. Ilnme F I'.:st of ‘sue! ' llnme.
t.‘ K Base Purl. Desnnpnri

-\('llll.I.I-‘_‘~iItil’ lrixazel June 9 .it [knurl-
pnrt (ieneral hersiee C nmmissii-n
llume."s\-‘est lndics'llt)mc. l'.ls'. H.i\C
I‘;-rt. Desunpurt

(il‘IiKII.\ l(iP Irti:.l'.eI Iune I" at Rosslh
lur trials Port \Cl\Is'|1 Ciirnmlssiuns
heplemhcr 3-I

FI£»\Rl.I»'.N'\' Ixssault Shipi June at l)e\un-
pnrl ( -eneral hernia: L nmmissiun.
IItime'I‘.isl uf ‘hue! l7.K II.l\c Purl.
l)esunpurt l.|I

I-:\IltlH\(‘t. Ilce I’.l‘tr-il \I’|tpt Intl of
June at I'\\lI\I'T\(HlIh IIII) per cent. DI
ship‘\ LA'fn[‘.Il’I\ Iicneial ScI'\ls'E ("um-
fl1l\\lt‘I'I l .e Kntitli -\!I.4nlis,"'Soti!h
\meri';.i I.‘ Has: Port. I'urt~n'iuuth

Hl I.I.I)(Xi and IlI".‘\liLIi I( i\.i\l.ii ‘\itr\r:_\
('r.<IIl \Iid l9‘Il at ('Iiath.i.-n (icrlcral
\¢-nice (tlmmlssltvn Home West -\fri-
ca-‘Med l,' K. II.tse I‘nr't.( h.ilhan1

tiltnttiltti :Ft.ll:ltl'. slitt-l-mi .-1 PDYII-Il'1lI
Wasp (rent-ta! heriicc (‘ornmissiun 12.};
Base Port. lksunport.
III-I('»\TI-I Ihursey Shipl. Hid-I’-I71] I'I'enta-
met

 

JULY
.\'()Rl'()I.K t(i.\I I)C\If\‘_\€f|. Juls at I’tIt'l~-

rhnutlt (itflftul Rersice ('on1missi.in
Home. l.‘ K. {Lise Putt. Purlsmmilh

DEVUVSIIIIIIT. I(i\I Dcstni_si:tI. Jul} Ilen-
taiisci at I‘tItl\mnull| Int -.n_ils. Purl Her-
slce. (‘umrniuium l)ecemhi:r

‘IIIROIAY I \-"s I ngulel Juli llentalisel
I.,R.I’ complement .il ('hath.im Pun
Scrsiue

A UST
IIE|l\\l(‘K IN ‘s In itel -\u;:ust (Tenta-

lI\( date) .it ("t-iatli. for trials. Pun Ser-
sil.-e. l.=.K lime l‘nrt. Portsmouth. Ten-
t;aIi\-c dale for sifimmissiiininit. Os-tuber

II\'IIR\ (‘iurscy hhipl. August at Singap-
ore. Foreign Service. .\|alacc-.i and Sin-
.:1pufc Strait-..

WI.‘sTI')\' (('M§I. August 30 tlenlutisel at
Buhreiri. I-ureiitn Sen-ice. Middle I-'..i\l.
9th H C..\I. Squadron IAl.

A.\TRI.\I FLI HT. August II] at I‘urtl.im.I.
General Service Commission. We-uses.
UK. Base Port. Portsrnoulh.

SEPTEMBER
I’l'N('III".'§'I().\' IC.\I\l $eplcI'nl\‘r (lettu-

ti el .it llahrein I-urt-i|:n Serslce. .\Iiddle
I'.ql\I. 9th .\I.(i..\I. Squadron I -\l.

I"\I..\I()l'I‘llI-\ K Irigatcl Mill-hieptemhcr
at Purtsimiuih lnr II’i.tl\ Port lsersice
('n.-nmissions end De-:ernl~.-r

I)l()\II".ll}; I(iI‘ I-rig.-tel September 8 at
I)c\nnpur1 lnr trials. Port Scrsicc. U.K.
Base Pan. Demnport. Commi inns
Deccmhet. Captain's Command with full
sI'.III.

(ZUIIKIIA I(iP I-rig.i:r.-t. September 24 ut
Rosyth. (ieneral Sersice (‘on-imissiun.
IIOITIC/F.'l\I ul Suellllome. lJ.K Base
Port. Ilmylh.IC;:pl.iin'\ Cummmdl.

OCTOBER
BI-'_RWl('K I-\.v"s Friiutel. October (tenta-

 
 

  

Submarine drafting
The final manning data given is the dtilc when the whole crew

will be complete. drafts will start arriving four months before the
final manning date.

OCTOBER. 1969
AE‘<1-Z.\S—I'in:i| rnunning dale Octnher I0

.ii ('halh.im for sersice snlh the '.'n-J hub-
marine I)i\ision

()IIliR()\'—I-inal l'I'Lmnin: «late O«;toi~‘., 1|
at (‘hatham for sersict with the ‘lth Stir»
ntarine I)isisi'nn

NOVEMBI-ZR
Al.I.l\.V(‘E—I-in.il m.-inning dull.’ .'\'mem-

her '_'I at ('h.ith;im for sersicc Vhllll the
End Submarine Dis-isiun

MARCH. I970
0IlP|lI>Il-'.S'—I-irt;iI manning date March l-5

.tl (hatham tor scrs-ice \Allh the Tih \\II‘\-
marine Division Dialling preference
cards from \'(|Illlllfl.'f\ for Orpheus hy
electrical ratings are required ('Is:t.iher H,
I98‘), and remaining: branches hi .\iist-m-
ltt I-I, I969

P(IRP(Il.\‘I-’.—I'in.iI manning dale \I.irch Z7

Enjoying the special
cake when H.M.S. Flte
recommlssloned at Cha-
tham after a short re-tit
are 3/0 Eve Crows.
Wren Pat Harley and L
Wren May Anderson. all
trom Forth Dlvlslon.
Fl.N.R.

Many of the ship's
company come from
Northern England and
Scotland and, although
the new company have
been together tor only a
short time, they have
already won the Med-
way Command athletics
trophy and the Com-
mand swirnmlng trophy.Photo PO[PhotJ R vl.'h.~. r.--y

-at Purtsmoulh {nr WYIICE with the Is!
Nuhmarine Squadron Drafting preference
cards from uoluntccrs for I-‘orpoise by
electrical ratini:\ are required t~_s 0s.'lol‘I¢Y
27. 1969. and renuinini: branches by
Nosernher 27_ I969.

APRIL
SI-‘.Al.If)\—l-inal I'|'L|l'IYIl!|fi datc -\pri'I I7 at

Rosyth I)rat‘ling preference cards from
solunlcers for ‘-calion by electrical rat-
ings are required by Nmcmhcr I7, I969.
and remaining branches by l)<-uemher 17.
I969

 

A ‘COMBINED OP.’

It was a Navy-Anny occasion when H.M.S. Eu
rocornmlsslonad, and the band of the 2nd Batt., the RoyalReglment of Fuslllers played on the Jetty at Dovonport.

The Euryalus. commanded by Capt. James Pertwee.
has It close association with the Fuslllers.
presented by the Army men to the shlp was rung at the
ceremony and was also used during the afternoon at
H.M.S. Drake tor the chrlstonlng ot the chlldren of two
members at the sh|p's company.

Pictured after the recommlulonlng ceremony are. left
to rlght. LEM Mike Rogers. Cpl. "Fllp" Blasdiilo. LREM
Edwln Palmer and Mne. Peter Ogley.

After work-up at Portland. the Euryalus salts tor servlco

 

out of Suez.

-.=i'

rise) at ('hatham (ieneral 5'-ersice (om-
mission Ilon1e.'Fasi of §u.-,-;\\'¢d /

Hume. U.K. Base Port, Purtsmmith.
I.().\'DU.\' I(i.\I Destroyer! Octoher (tenta-

tisel. Special C‘ and .\I complement at
Purtsmoillh. Port .'s'ers‘is:e.

AJAX (GP Frigzitet. October I, DocI.).ird
control at Devonport. Port Scrsice.

BI-:ACH.\_\II'l‘().'s' October Il¢nI.iti\et .tt
Bahrein. Foreign Sersiue. .\liddle I'.ist.
9th .\I.C..\I. ‘iquadriin I -\l

YAll.'\‘I"l).\'. October Ilenl net at Hahrein.
Foreign Sets ice .\Iiddle Fast 9th
M ('.\l. Squadron I -\i.

NOVEMBER
Ill.AKF. (Cd Cruiscrl

mouth. (iencral Scrsice (limmixsion
II-’h;iseu.|i IIome’I".ist of Suez. U.l-s‘.
Base Pun. Port-«mouth.

I)l-Z\I)\.'~iIllRF. l(i.\l I)¢\II'u)(ll. December
at Portsmouth. (iencral Sersice Commis-
sion. Hnrnc-’I-‘.ast ul Suez IH':i'llome.
U.ts'. Has: Pnrt. Portsmouth.

l.l.N(.‘0l..\' I-VI) I'rig'.ilei Nmernher at
Desonpurt (ieneral Service Commission
IPh;iu.-ill Home/I-last ul Sue!
Il-I-'.)/lIo:ne l.'.K. Base Pan. I)¢\0l'I-
pon.

DECENIBER
I)IOMI-IDE ttil’ I-ntutel. Decemher at

Des-onport. General Scruce Commis-
sion. Ilomelbist of Suerfllume Cap-
I:iin's Command uilh full ‘stall. U K.
Iisise Port, l)ci.oripnrt

Il()'l‘IIF.‘i.A\' I.»\.’.'s l'rig..ilci, December at
Portsmouth. General Sersice Commis-

 

Nuscmher at Paris-

sion IPh.i\edt Homer‘ West Indies}
Home /.\-led. I Home. U.l>s'. Has: Port.
Portsrnouth.

IllIll|ll||l|l|||l|IllIIllllllllllllllIllIIllIll|ll||ll||l||IIIIIlllIllIIIllllllllllllll|l|||l||l|||l||ll||

«s

(y/‘T

ryalus

 
A ball lllllllllll

 

 

l.l>'.()PAIlD IGP lriizate) IX-s'cml~¢r at
Portsrnoulh. General \cr\ic< commission
IPhasedt. Iliime.‘.\Icd (Home. U.|s'
Base Purl Rurtsmouth.

l'AL\I()L‘I1I IAJS Pnianzel. End of
Occcmhcr ill Portsmouth. General Ser-
sice Commission. llomr.-:‘\’a‘est Indie-
slflnmel
Med. L" K Haul: Port. Ponsmunth

‘IT-‘..\'B\' I.‘\’$ Frigate). Nosernt-er.'I)ei.'en'I-
h.-r.

JANUARY I971
ALBION ICdo Ship). Januar) at Ports-

mouth. Home Sea 'iersit.'e.r'l-oreign Ser-
sice from date of sailing for I-AI‘! of
Sue/. U.ls'. Bust Port. Portsmouth. (F)

INTREFII) I-\~\.iull Ship) January ;it Sin~
import. I-oreign Sersiee Commission
but of Sue}. l(‘i.

I‘Il()EBI-'. I(iP Iirigatcl. Jarlu.i.ry at Clu-
llmm C-em.-r.iI Sersice Commission
tphasedl Horne.'.\led..'Hume. U.K. Bast:
Port Chatham I(.‘.:pl.iih's Command uilh
lull ‘at.ilIJ

l.\'.\N IAIA Pngatel. January at l)eson>
port. Lieneral Sersice Commission
Iphasedl. Hornelil. of Sucrlllume. L‘.K.
ruse pun Dcsnnport.

BRINTON ICMSL January 211 tlentalisel at
Singapore Itentatisel. I-ureign Sersicc
Commission. .\liddle Fast. 9th .\lC.\l Sq.
(AI.

.\'OTI-C$—It is emphasized that the dates
and particulars gisen are forecasts only and
may have to he ch;.tn;:ei.l — and perhaps lit
short notice.

The term "UK. Base Fort" rrieans the
port at which the ship may nnrrnally he
expected In gise leave and relil.

FIFE CAKE FOR THE WRENS 
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When Blake
had a whip

When Winston Churchill was in Rtissia arguing with Stalin about a Second Front: while
Operation Pedestal was taking place in the Mediterranean. when we lost the Cairo and the
Manchester — and the gallant Ohio. with a vital cargo. reached Malta — H.M.S. Blake was

laid down at (iovan. The date — August I7. I942 — 27 years ago.
Three years later she was

launched but. as with her sister
ships. the I_ion and the Tiger.
work \s:ts stopped in July. 1946.

Eight years later it was
decided to complete the three
ships. and they were dismantled
ready for resumption to a new
design in I955. The Blake was

in two twin turrets. and six 3-
inch in three twin turrets. The
fully automatic guns are equally
effective in surface and anti-
aircraft roles.

The six-inch have 11 rate of fire
of 20 rounds per minute. and the
three-inch are capable of 90
r.p.m.completed on March 8. I961. at

a cost of it few thousands short
of £I5 million.

The original designed standard
displacement was 8.885 tons.
She was to have had nine 6-inch
guns. ten 4-inch. numerous pom-
poms and Bofors, and two sets
of 2|-inch torpedo tubes. four in
each bank.

As redesigned. the standard
displacement was 9.950 tons.
Armament was four 6-inch guns

POSTCARD PHOTOS
Photo postcards of H.M.S. Blake or any other ship in this series

are obtainable from Navy News. Dept. P.C.. R.N. Barracks. Pans-
mouth. price Is. each (I0s. per dozen. stamps. postal order or

cheque).
A standing order for the supply of each new card on publication.

for I2 issues. can be arranged on receipt of postal order or cheque
for I2s.

Other 1hIp\ll'IIhl\ series are:

Ahdiel. Aeheron. Adamant. Agincourt. Aisne. Aj.-ix. /\Iamein. Athion. Alderne
.

Apollo. Arlt Royal. Armada. Ashanti. Aufip. Barrosa. Bcagk. Bermuda. Berwicls. ElacE-
pool. Brave Bordcrcr. Brighton. Britannia. Bulwark. Cachalot. Cambrian. Cat-nperdown.
(Ktpncc. Ctirron. Carysforl. Centaur. Chevron. Chichesler. Corrurla. Cumberland. Dainty.
[).impi¢r. Dirnae. Daring. Dartington. Defender. Devonshire. Diamond. Diana. Dido.
Dreadnought. I)ucheu. Dundas. I-Luck lhtodi. Eagle (Pre Hodl. Fauthourne.Echo. Endur-
ance. tinpdine. F.skimo. Explorer. F_vc.nlihur. F.-ilmouth. Fearless. Fife. Finvt-hale. Fonh.
(ialatca. Gambia. (iirdle Nest. C-lamoran. Glasgow, Grafton. Grenville. Gurkha. Hamrv
shire. Hardy. Hartland Point. Ilecitte. Hecla. Hermes. Intrepid. Jaguitr. Jutland. Kent.
Kenya. Lay-burn. Leander. leopard t.\Iod). Leopard IPre .\-Iodl. Lion. Liverpool. Uandafl.
Loch I-ada. Loch Killisport. Lofoten. Loch Lornond. London. Londonderry. Lnurstofl.
lyric-ts. Lyn: (Mod). Lynx tPre Modi. Maidstone. Manxnun. Minerva. Mohawk. Mounts
Hay. Wtirray. Naiad. Newcastle. Newfoundland. Nubian. Oberon. Ocean. Ocelot. Olwen
ttormcrly 0l)'l'tlhu\l. Orpheus. Osiris. Palliv.-r. Protector. Plymouth. Porpoi-e. Puma.
Reclaim, Redpole. Relentless. Resolution. Revenge. Rhyl. Ru-cbuck. Russell, Salisbury
(Mud). Salisbury tPre Mod! Scarborough. Scorpion. Sea Lion. Sheffield. Sidlesharn. Sirius.
Striker. Taciturn. Talent. Tarur. Tenhy. Thesus. Ttdesurge. Tiger. Token. Tot-quay.
Triumph. Trouhridge. Trump. Tyne. Undme. Ursa. Vat-tguard. Vidal. Vigo. Virago. waiter-
tul. warrior. Wanpite. Whitby. wootaston. Yartnouth. Zest. Zulu.

For conversion
After serving in the Mediter-

ranean as the flagship of the
Flag Ofl'icer Flotillas. H..\-LS.
Blake was paid off for conver-
sion to a command helicopter
cruiser.

Although the conversion has
involved little alteration to the

By Appointment to
H.M. Queen EIIIIDOII1 II

Florists
A 8. Stevens Ltd.

POST ROSES
GOFF’S OAK, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS

ENGLAND
Telepltonez Came: 2998

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
The mo-t pcrsonll md acceptable gift of all is a box of choice rrcsh-cut

CARNATIONS or ROSES direct from our ottm nurseries.

Pbco your ORDER NOW for dallvury In the futum

Gift Boxes £1/10/0, £2, £3, £5
Plus 31- Carriage on AH order:

Send your order. remitunce and sonnl message for recipients to us. for
delivery to any address in Grelt Britain (excluding Eire).

CARNATIONS ARE AVAILABLETHROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
ROSES from A ' until December.

_ ’

SPRING FLO ERS from mid-Decemberuntil mid-Much.
_

CAROL and GARNEITE (miniature roses) from May until Dcctmbcr.

During December the Rose season is coming to In end. and whilst order: for Roses
will be executed if ssible. other flower: in: ' have to be substituted.
The number of bin
blooms are sent for the nine price during July and August. and a
during December — owing to senonnl capacity.

TO: POST ROSE NAVY NEWS
WALTIIAM CROSS. IIERTS. ENGLAND scph 1959

Please send CARNATIONSHROSES/SPRING FLOWERS to:

corn: sent varies accor mg to current wholesale E'lCeS - more
number

Cheque.’P.O. enclosed for
(All Butts Transfer Charges to Drawer‘: Account)

My name and address is:

Please write. clearly’ in 'tstt3ct' lctleri Anti -rerlrteittblerltci enc-Ios-e liré jiczioitu
message which is to go tnth your box of flowers.

forward part of the ship. even
the most casual observer will
notice the changes aft. The six-
inch gun has gone and the amid-
ships three-inch turrets have
been replaced by Seacat missile
mountings.

But the
change

most noticeable
"shed" — the

hanger between the new main
mast and the flight deck with the
carrier type round-down protrud-
ing over the stern.

Below the flight deck are the
workshops. briefing room and
accommodation for the air
group. The ship is at present
equipped with four Wessex
Mark 3 helicopters, which will
be replaced by the larger Sea
Kings at a later date.

In the company
tional carriers. Il..\I.S. Blake
will act as a major unit in the
fleet with it command and heli-
copter capability in support of
maritime and anti-submarine
operations.

With the demise of the carri-
ers her relative importance
increases as she then becomes
the major presence. with added
implications of command respon-
sibilities.

is the

of conven~-

 
A helicopter lands on the command helicopter cruiser H.M.S. Blake.

To maintain it more stable
platform for operating her heli-
'coptcrs, five pairs of stabilisers
have been fitted. These. and the
ftill air conditioning system. are

primarily designed to improve
the fighting efficiency of the
ship. But they also make life for
the 900 men on board conside-
rably more comfortable than it
was ten years ago.

Four previous ships of the
Royal Navy have borne the
name of Blake. after Robert
Blake. most famous of the Com-
monwealth "Generals-at-sea."
remembered chiefly for his vic-
tories over the Dutch Fleet.

On the badge
When Admiral Tromp carried

it broom at the masthead to indi-
cate that he had swept the Brit-
ish from the seas. Blake. after
defeating the Dutch. carried a

whip to indicate that he had
whipped them.

This story is remembered by
the unofficial badge from the
first-class cruiser of 9.000 tons
launched tit Chzitham in I889.
That badge was an initial letter
B. in which a broom and whip
are entwined.

The official badge consists ol
it gold chain (granted to General
Blake for the campaign of I653)
enclosing a white martlet. from
his crest.

The first Blake was built at
Deptford. I806. and took part in
the Walcherert Expedition. being
commanded by Capt. E. Cod-
rington. who eventually became
Admiral Sir Edward Codrtngton.

The ship came to a somewhat
sticky end for, after a commis-
sion in the Mediterranean under
the same captain (I810-I8I2).
she was made a prison ship at
Portsmouth. being sold in ISI6.

The next ship to be named
Blake was also built at Deptford
in I805-I808 under the name of
Bombay. She was renamed
Blake in
commissioned. and in I823
became a receiving ship at Ports-
mouth. She was broken up in
I855.

The next ship. although named
in I859. was never completed
and was dropped out of the
Navy List in I863. having been
made obsolete by the coming of
the armoured ship.

The fourth Blake was the
cruiser of I889 which. in I892
was flagship of the America and
West Indies station.

In I907 she was fitted as :1

destroyer depot ship and in July.
I9I4. accompanied the Grand
Fleet to Scapa. serving there in
that capacity throughout the
First World War. She was sold
in I922. 

Lincoln aids
their boating
Sixteen members of the ship's company of H.M.S. Lin-

coln built a slip-way for children's boats on the island of Lon
Tao. Hongkong. in a successful "hearts and minds“ opera-
tion.

The slip-way was constructed
for the local children's play-
ground association to help chil-
dren staying at the association's
school on the island to get their
boats into the water without hav-
ing to travel over rocks and glass
for half a mile.

The 16 members of the ship's
company on the project set out
with camping equipment and
food. They also took a ton of
underwater cement to provide
-the slip-way base.

The school warden. Mr. Ste-
phen Choo. ofiered assistance
over accommodation and extra
.cement and the offer of accom-

lmodation was quickly taken up.
.it being the start of the monsoon
‘season. The two-man tents were

regularly flooded out. with the
result that two bedragglcd figures

were often seen scurrying in it

tropical downpour with camp
bed and sleeping bags to find
drier accommodation in the
school hall.

Despite the weather work
progressed satisfactorily and it
further two tons of cement were
delivered. In the end. only two
bags were unused.

The opening ceremony was
carried out in marvellous
weather and after Mrs. Turner.
wife of the Lincoln's command-
ing officer (Cdr. R. J. F. Turner)
had cut it ribbon. at number of
boys took their boats down the
slip-way to try it out.

It didn't collapse — .1 tribute
to the hard work of the
"ar_n:ttcurs" from the Lincoln.
which later left her duties as
Hongkong gtiardship.

cdr. R. J. F. Turner. com-
mandlng officer at H.M.S.
Lincoln, holds the tape for
his wife to cut to open the
new slip-way for children’:

boats at Lan Tao.

Presentation
The temporary chapel in Fort

Grange. H.M.S. Sultan. has
been closed and at larger tempor-
ary church in the Sultan accom-
modation area — more acces-
sible to the ship's company and
local population — is now in
use.

The larger church will be used
pending the building of a per-
manent church. for which plans
have been approved.

At a parade at Fort Grange.
the chaplain. the Rev. John
Scott. was presented by I..\l(F.l
Raymond Bateman with a large
copy of the New Testament for
use in the new church.

LIFE ASSURANGE GUIDE
fees on request

SCHOOL FEES LOAN PLAN, EQUITY LINKED POLICIES
commander W. T. Blunt. R.N. (Ftotd.I

Specialist Life Insurance Broker
20 Manor Way, Hayling Island (Tel. 2930)

l
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4 HIGH STREET
GOSPORT
Tel. 8324]

I75 HIGH STREET
LEE—ON-SOLENT

Tel. 79794
After hours Stubbington 31st

CHARTERED SURVEYORS & ESTATE AGENTS
SALES DF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FURNISHED MANAGEMENT
FULL MORTGAGE FACILITIES

AGENTS TD LEADING BUILDING SOCIETIES

 VA”1T1]
- - c.5o:s'-——————--

192 WEST STREET
FAREHAM
Tel. 44I4/5

After hours Lee 79482

226 LONDON ROAD
WATERLOOVILLE

Tel. 3I23
After hours Cosham 72526 

I819, but was never‘
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Confirmation has been received that the following have
been advanced to the Chief Petty Officer. Chief Artificcr. or
Chief Mcchanician rate:
To (‘PD

H)I.inil_ H J. Riff]. Iohnsun. .\f. 5..
871-1“), (iulc, (‘ “C, Ih\(!'-2; \Ai'illi;ims. R.
L. lW~f't'i‘v'; Ncumarl. l) I.

.
N19239: Set-

ien, F K I). I-i<it.iv": Hint. A
_

iitmiofl.
Ruler. l’. .-\

.
H-19.“. .\le.iJ. T A

.

i'i‘JI)22!i. ("tutti-n, W I
.

ii‘~lO-U. Cornish. R.
('3

.
8‘tll2‘. (.)l'UflA". F (i. Plfllffi. Luff.

N R. KI9'.'h7, w.iitnn, K H. 890122;
.\Icl.i\en. I. N. 9ll"(Vi. ('l.irLc. F. I.
)u'i'\-I‘, Raulings, J, lilhlffi, lticlicll, (i
P.. f>Uxl'vl, ‘stead, -\ ii.. tut?-alt.
To .\l\\

Rah!-ins. N .\t
.

rwtsrti in txusuaini.
Hiitlcr, \l J .KTulT
‘ta (‘P0 wilt

liirncr. (i \\
,

.'~t<'lvt'}. Viiilis. (' H,
94i.H‘i<

To (.‘Il.\Itl-Z)
Payne. (3.. l59l.‘OW. Keeruin. \\'.. 897980;

V\v'.ird. (2.. T712130. Meehan, T. A 1..
‘X33353. \'in\.'ent. I). X91214; Mould, (i,
IE.. $67556‘. Mills. H. .-\.. R9-£19.‘: (L.)4 I.
ll.. KJ'.'h7“, \l.ii.l..lison. C. F

.
Il86\N9;

Turner, R. J ,i4l-6.7249.
To .\i‘L'H SIIPI"

Hiitcltcf. R. N.. 943141-l.Pugh. I‘. I). R..
5‘-lW‘.‘5. Knuth. R. F

.
‘)T.’9‘¢|, ('I.ulte. D.

91%}?
Tu CHOEI.
. Butler. (3 H.. flfithdl. Dusty. I. S,
lfils-H89, Fall, I).. 927788. leiuui. J.
'iKlti.¥I2'. Clifton, (i. r\

.
l<h'?9Ni; ‘smith, ('

-\
.
R‘40‘.’; (till. (i J
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Families and triende greeted H.M.s. Dainty when she

arrived at Portsmouth. 
Photo: PO Dave Mom:

The D: r‘ng-cl'.. d .-

troyer Hi.ll\1.S. d§l):iirlitsy Served for
returned to Portsmouth to 1 6 yearspay off at the end of July,
having completed her final
commission and so ending Eur-'1lcd the Bcir-'I Bucket.
I6 years of service in [he The Dainty went On to the
fleet Far East. where she visited

She was, with her sister "“'“V Poll}; hm ll“ "hflmc
ships in the class. the largest {mm h°"‘¢ “'35 Hong Kong,
and mm‘ he“,-I). armed mm vihere she spent twp periods
ventional destroyer ever built "" 9""',d‘,h‘P- wl”l° ‘hem-
for the Royal Navy_ the‘ ship s company \-\_':is

During mi, km comm“, actively involvednn helping
Sion‘ the Dainty 5”,“ No the local populiititin on the
months as guardship at Gib- ‘:°l°"l"‘5°“llY”‘B"li'"d"~
“,1”; in |96g_ On her way home the

in August [963 she oganed Dainty. commanded by Cdr.
from Portsmouth for the Far R- W- M°lf*"d- iiililifl
East. but was lliH'.‘|‘lt?Ll to Pillrollcd Oil Bciru.
.~'\ntii:u.'i. “here political dis- During her last commission
turbanccs seemed a possibil- ‘lie *1C€lm¢d 70.000 mil¢\.
ity_ while her total mileage since

She later wgni to Simon. leaving the builders‘ slip has
stown and then took part in l3}‘°“ 0"" 1' qU31"C|' Of 11 mil-
Beira patrols where she inau- “On-
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POINTS LEADERS
ON THE ROSTERS

The following table shows the total points of the men at

the top of each. advancement roster. The points totals shown
do not include merit points awarded on May 3l. 1969.

in number in parenthesis -- Dry ": Ch Shpt-. Ch ctwcii
indicates the number of men CE-l Mech. P0 C El. l-CE-M.
with the same number of points. Ch OEA/Ch 0E1 Mcchv l-OF-M‘

Ratings lackingseniority,V.G. EFE‘t’!I{chl‘MR R%(“h;§°C:'Rg(0wli
‘cgnduct .0:dI!'lCdiC3llyunfit. have CAMAE)‘ CAMP)‘ CAMME)‘
“‘ °""“ ~ CAM(O), CEA(Air).CREA(Air).

f,’.,‘3 5?, f,’3:“"“ Cii EL Mech (Air). Ch R El

  

 
 

AIRFIX BRINGS THEM TO LIFE! With scores of great The vast range of Airiix construction kits covers 19 different
fighting planes from World War I right up to today's supei- series, including planes, ships, cats, historical figures and
sonic jets—ai| const_ant scale (1 /72nd)and an lrom Airfix I trackside seiies—each model just like the real thing!

Prices from only 2/9d to 21/Gd. UCIDDDDDf_l[']l'][J[]DClDClElClCJDDDDDDDDDCIDDDDDDDCID LJCIDDDDCIDCJDDDDDUDC]DUDUDDDDDDDDUDDDDDUDU
SWORDFISH

 

 

 
 
  
 

crown POWTR Lwn Mech (Air). LEM(Air). LREM
14:0 397 I790: (Ail-)_
CPOSA POSA LSA
1714 516(1) 405
CH.) at in si to CR (:1 S) L CK In S)

3:3... Won sword
I622 m2 465 _

crocictuoirocittuoi LCK[u0|
ziru E36 233(2)

Fl
SPITFIRE ‘s1'Eo5rlitE:n' iii: i'ii§”"C°') Top candidate of the term at

D H “:I‘E‘_’C°“" ("Mm CNCEL H.i\_l.S. St.‘ George. the Special
_._.m,m 309, “,5, Ditties Officers‘ School at East-
CNDEL cu “L cm Wt ney. Acting Sub-Lieut. Colin

I. iziiu hair.‘ 2-ac-iv ‘F-'isher gained more awards than
: u 1 5” ,,6 '3” any other officer candidate in

I '
-.

‘» —.

“ recent years.TANKS TUO. Start your cllection NDWI 5;; 583°“! fgfi Besides winning the Word‘ he
IS I.lO(G) CAF(AE] .

‘ ‘
.

'

.
‘

uh mm] mg
tool. the prizes in navigation.

PO AFIAE) CAI-'(0) P(;AF(0) seamzinship and academics.
I65 :29: mi.‘ Acting Sub-Lieut. Fisher. who

' l‘-03""°’ E;““""’ :'g“"‘"’ joined the Navy as a junior
"3; ,'_M“,, EMS‘, ,oM,E, seaman ten years ago, is a radar

1 2:: mi in plot specialist. He has served in
‘ . “"551 °“‘"‘°“ '°’“""°" the aircraft carrier Hermes and

,
iuo use Jil h f._ S‘ be h _ d‘ ._M,Hon CHM”, ,oM_.,.En Ic rigatcti Car roug an

- ten rm xii Minerva.
l..Al\1lET] CHELIAIII POELIAIII)I NORTH AMElllCAN‘BRONClJ' The sword was presented _by

| Currently in use In Vietnam, thisl :1llIi.EuAllI:”‘ .76 ill" R°d"°3" Ole":-, l““'“‘g'"l‘
'75 piece kg; makes up into 8' 22¢: director of the outfitting com-

Thc following mstcrs are pany, who took the salute at thelfully detailed model of thisl _

II twin-beam aircraft. Only 35. 9d.| “Intermediate.” i.e. there are li‘§55'ng'°“l t§"'lmi°'nJ:l: ‘tfsldf h Lh success u a ia .JUST “K5 THE 3'5“-T“l“G-I Alnrlx mannazm uormmr I ,,i,“;§{.,{§,‘°’,1,..°‘2,,‘.°.,{,‘3,§‘c°.‘;d32.23,’? regard this great honour and

Frat: lthe dN.l-;.AbI‘6|—. L01! Illtgira lASKFORTHEA|RFlXKlTCATAl.DGllEl gigs during [ht nu! din: privilege."
"‘° ° ‘[.‘_\,,,_.:',°°,:,.,,:,,°° L FROMYDURLOCALSTOCKIST 4' months: LS. 1. Std. PO M(E). Other rizcs were won by

--__-—_-"""""' L M(E). PO 0 E1... Ch Med Acting Su -_Lieut. I.. F. Levene.

'£el§h.IE§lS(W).LAM(E).POR zi comrnunicatoPr. and Acting
A . Sb—L't.

. Ed.d.
The following rosters are Zillll0ll'l€|l’c‘uRP. W“ S

 
 



°0h why
am I waiting’

Overheard one day. a British sailor complaining because he coul'dn"t get a girl

Letters to

the Editor 
to stay interested in him. Well. if my fiance is anything to go by — I'm not
surprised.

I was u-;mgf¢n-Cd [0 ;, monwealth. where a lower rate years before the war. when I
Paris office for six months.
returning to England shortly.
Plans were that we were to
be married in September. but
now I don't know.

In the fi\e months I have
been assay I have received two
telephone calls and one letter.
My fiance has been abroad. and
Iii\ ship was included in the Tor-
bay review -_ but no letters.

If you sailors want us to keep
an interest in you. how about
showing a bit of interest in us
mere girls‘? (iirls like to be
thought about occasionally. so
once away from us. don't just
leave us hanging till you get
back home again. Even a post-
card is better than nothing,

Try it on and see. Show some
interest in your girl and her
interest will be double.

Impatient
Paris. France.

Protector for
Miles

\iust rush to protect the fair
name of cartoonist .\ii|es. I think
he is \t.‘i_\ kind to our sex _just
take a look at the nationals and
ueep. Still. maybe it‘s because
all his lassies are an improse-
ment on this Iassie.

.-\i one time. before passin_L- on
my paper. I used to cut out the
cartoons. but oh. the complaints!

.\iiles I-‘an.
Sale. Cheshire.

Should pensions
be tax free?

The report on commutation of
pensions (Navy News. June)
must have caused many like
myself to remark. "If only I had
been born later." for the
amounts quoted look very
impressive for those desiring
commutation.

it will also ease very con-

siderably amounts paid in in
come tat. May I explain.

At 59. after 36 years on the
lower deck. I was awarded 39s.
per week pension. I got myself a

well-paid job.
Pension increases followed

from time to time. but to my
chagrin the whole lot and more
was collected by the income tax
authoritytill it reached: pension.
1:} 15s.: income tax. £3 ios.

Naval pensions based on rate
and length of service should be
free of income tax. and if this is
not done then I suggest that men

completing nine years will take
their guts and skill to the Com-

 

of income tax will earn for them
a greater return for their
labours.

Edward Tarrant
(ex-CPO. Tel. P/.i776-ill

Rochester. Kent.

Picture from
30 years ago

.\ly memory was stirred by a

picture of King George V. pub-
lished in a NATO fleet review
programme.

It is nearly 30 years since I
last saw it. when I gave it to the
landlord of The Ship at Lin-
slade. near Leighton Buzzard.
and he gave me half-a-pint.

It was a Press picture given to
me by the landlady of the digs
where I stayed in Southsea.

LONDON

 
 
 
 

 
The crowd: were out when

H.M.S. London visited Japan.

BRITISH SEAMEN'S
BOYS’ HONIE

iBrixham, Devon)
CHAIRMAN. ADMIRAL SIR rrwtx not-kink. D.S.I1.K.C.B., lJ.S.Ci..

SUPERINTENDENT. CAPTAIN VH3. PARRY, Il.N. titutl

provides a home for
sailors’ sons whilst
at school or a

temporary home whilst
parents are abroad,
maintenance fees
according to family
circumstances

SUPPORTED BY
VOLUNTARY

CONTRIBUTIONS
Vacancies
Boys aged 7 - 14

Application for entry to:
HDN. SECRETARY
ROCK HOUSE. BRIXIIAM

was on holiday there.
I was loaned to the Air Minis-

try as W/T op at the ll.Q. Sig-
nals Station during the early part
of the war. and at that time
thought it would be a nice pic-
turc for his pub.

(E. II. Tagg
H;in]._~y_ I.I3I-397)
Stoke-on-Trent.

Sirius thrill
May we thank the Captain.

officers. and men of H.M.S.
Sirius for the happy Families
Day we spent on board.

Going to sea in Sirius and
meeting those grand lads who
sail in her was a most thrilling
experience.

Elsie Kin;-rsuood
Lincoln.

LIFE
i ,i,<,.*.t--~/—~-3
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

wearing the flag of Vice-
Admirai A. T. F. G. Grimn. she
was on a goodwill visit to the
ports of Yokohama and Hake-
dato. Eight thousand visitors
toured the ship in each port.
and the language barrier waa
broken by distributing ioailata
about the ship. specially pre-
pared in Japanese.

While the Japanese toured
H.M.S. London. the ship's
company were busy touring
Japan. Many bus trip: were
organized to placesof interest.
while an azpodltionoiwouid-be
mountaineers not off to climb
Mount Fuiiyama. A total oi
nine reached the summit.
more than any previous visit-
ing ship.

The ships SHE and closed
circuit television operators
were invited to visit the Tokyo.
N.h.K. television studio. and‘
were shown the very latest
up-to-data equipment.

The young Japanese boy
(pictured above) was being
given a guided tour of the
ship by Leading Seaman
Ronald Evans. of Wroxham.
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Throo sailor brothers

meat (left) on board H.M.S.
Dainty — the first time the
trio had been together
since the younger brother
Joined the Royal Navy.

AB: Keith and Malcolm
Miles. 19-year-old twins,
were on board the Dainty
when she returned to
Portsmouth at the and at
July. Thorn to meet the
ship with his parents. was
Junior Ant. Cook Ralph
Miles. 01 H.M.S. Ganges.

The brothers come from
Upton. Poole. Dorset.

Photo PO Dave Moms 
Distress signals from a yacht

in the Solent in August were
answered by twso Royal Navy
frigates. l><l.M.S. Galatea and
H.M.S. Leopard

Past!

It‘s great!

Heard about Naaiiils moi cy-
savingoaror caravan HP.

You can get bigdiscounts‘on new
cars when sou buy through
Naa[‘1-withlow HP Charges

The task of destroyingbombs found outside ‘I.

Navy to exloe 70
war bombs in sea

about 70 German high-e._\plosive
Helxer harbour. Jersey. is being

carried out by a team of Navy frogmen from Plymouth.
The bombs had

undetected for 26 years.
The naval team will be tinder-

taking a hazardous task in
removing the bombs singly. tak-
ing them out to sea and blowing
them up.

The bombs were found by a
local fisherman in an undersea
gully not far from one of the-
main shipping lanes leading into
the harbour. They were lying
near the wreck of a German
freighter sunk in I943.

The bombs are Tused

lain

and

primed and the chemical reaction
of sea water on the primers is
said to have made them highly
dangerous.

The naval team. led by
l_ieut.—Cdr. John Wilson, col-
lected stores and several tons of
explosives to carry out the deto-
nation operation.

It was stressed that although
the bfimbts were in it dangerous
state there was virtually no
chance of them all exploding
together.

 
  

 
  
  
  
 

Naafi doesn't actuallysell cars or caravans. Its part is to see that you
pay as little as possible for yours. This is how:

Big ‘discounts on new cars
Austin, Morris, Triumph,Rover 15% discount
ifyou are being posted abroad or moving from one overseas country
to another

75% — 125% discount on most popular British cars bought in the
UK for UK or overseas use with full dealer services includingdelivery
where you wish (c.g: to meet you at the airport if you are returning
from overseas).
LOW HP charges without strings such as annual subscriptions.
Orhcr Naafi advantages,‘ free personal insurance D deposit saving to

build up a deposit for a future purchase Tl insurance cover at reasonable cost and
prompt cover if you are posted fl insurance cover againstthrce-quarters of your liability
to purchase tax and import duty if prematurely repatriated from overseas.

For biggest savings on car or caravan HP complete the coupon and send it today

Car Sales Manager, Naqfi,London SE n
Please send me details of Naafi Hi’ facilities
without obligation. I am interested in  
NAME
vblorkhunt I

ADDRESS
lblarkIrttrn)

C] Used car

[:1 New touring caravan

C1 New car for use in.
(state coarmy)

lj Deposit saving (to
enable me to build
up a deposit for a

future purchase)
Plant rick u-hI'chn'¢r applfu

 



 
 

Med. Tech. 1 (R) A. James

Everyone connected with
the R.N.B.T. tries to be as

helpful as possible. They are

not always successful —— but
it is not for the want of try-
ing.

This is the view of _.\ied.
Tech. 1 (R) .-‘s. James. chairman
of the Chatham Local Commit-'
tee.

While his R.N.B.T. interests
are all-embracing. Med. Tech.
James has a soft spot for the
aged and. in particular. the
residents of the Trust's home for
the aged at Pembroke House.
This is understandable because
he is chairman of the homes
management committee.

Their “ haven ”

Pembroke House is a
" haven" for 38 naval men in
the eventtdc of their lives.

Med. Tech. James. who
joined the Navy in I950 and is
married. qualified as a member
of the Society of Radiographers
in I956.

He became interested in the
R.N.l!.T. in 1967 while serving
at the R.N. Hospital. Gibraltar.
When the corresponding rep-
resentative got a sudden “ draft
chit" Med. Tech. James was
invited to take his place.

Although he had little case-
work to do. his interest grew and
on being drafted to H..\i.S.
Pembroke he volunteered and
became a member of Chatham
Local Committee in .\l'.trch.
i968. He was elected chairman
the following December.

__._.
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R.N.B.T. HON.  
 Three men of

‘ responsibility
-During the year ended june 30. 1969. Local Committees of the Royal Naval Benevolent

Trust gave 5,652 grants. totalling £l05.l58. to serving and ex-serving men. their wives and
dependants.

In addition. they were respons-
ible ior administration oi 809
annuities to the sick and aged.
who are receiving quarterly pay-
ments equivalent tn up to I55. :1
week.

The disabled are not forgotten.
because during the year allo-
wances ranging from 205. to 50s.
it week were paid to 201 lnvalidcd
or disabled men while on Govern-
ment courses.

Permanent accommodation was

provided for 38 elderly ex-naval
men in Pembroke House. Gluing-
ham.and 205 men were taught to
drive at the Trust's Naval School
of Motoring at Portsmouth.

All this and much other work is
delegated to the Local Commit-
tees oi the R..\'.B.T. which. in
accordance with the tennis of its
Royal Charter. must present at
an annual meeting a report of the
work done in the preceding year.

These meetings are usually held
in September and October and
the presentation of the report is a
task which falls heavily on the
shoulders of the honorary officials
and. in particular. the chairmen
of the Local Committees. because’
it is they who are responsible for

ensuring that the general policy of
the Tmst and the terms oi the
Royal Charter are adhered to

strictly.
On this page we report on the

men of responsibility who are at
present occupying the Local Com-
mltlee chairs.

‘Helping people is
well Worth while’
Helping people with their problems is something well

worth while — that is the philosophy of CERA A. Calder.
chairman of the Portsmouth Loc_al Committee.

From the start of his associa-
tion with the R.l‘\'.B.T.. his fee-
ling has been that it has enabled
him to do something for his own
kind — and he is not concerned
whether the person concerned is
serving or ex-serving. He 

__/

regards it as important that
anyone with similar interests and
connections should continue
their work for the sake of the
community.

CERA Calder joined the
Navy in I952 as a direct entry
ERA and. by reason of his qual-
ifications. was made a petty
officer.

Recalling those days‘. he says
that talks about the R.N.B.T.
were included in the training syl-
labus but. as a young single man
without family responsibilities.
they went “over his head."

it was not until he went to

EXAMPLE
Like his father and step-

father. LEM(r\) Harry
Heath.who is at the helm of
the Devonpon Local Com-
mittee. is a great believer in
helping one another and in
trying to follow the example
of the Good Samaritan.

"This is the main reason i
joined the service of the
R.N.B.T.." he says. "I once

required help. and assistance
was given at at time when I was

.ll|ll|l||l|Illlllll|l|l|Ill|l|||Illllllllillllllllllllg
LEM(A) Harry Heath enter-
tains children at a party In
Israel while serving in
H.M.S. Galatea — and in
the days when he sported

a beard.

lllllllllllllllllll
llllllllllllllIIllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfi

Open invitation . . .

ROYAL NAVAL BENEVOLENT TRUST
You’ve read about it, you’ve talked about it.
Why not find out more about it?

The
_

Local Committees invite you to attend their
annual meetings at:

OFFICIALS HAVE ONEROUS TASKS
. _*>-HI‘. ’

72%,;
_-... .

.

Pictured on duty In H.M.S.

H.M.S. Ausonia at Malta in
I961 that he had any thoughts
about the R.N.B.T. and he
became the ship's corresponding
representative and a member of
the Malta Committee.

Subsequently, he became hon.
treasurer which. he says. was
rather different from being hon.
treasurer of a committee at
home because it was not a case
of just signing cheques but using
one's own transport and disburs-
ing direct grants to residents.

CERA Calder went on to
serve in H.M.S. Wakeful and
H.M.S. Sultan and from the lat-

OF THE GOOD
in need. So i decided to dedicate
myself to the service of others
who through no fault of their
own fall on hard times.“

LEM Heath. who originally
joined the Navy as a National
Serviceman in I949. is married
with three sons and a daughter.

His interest in the Trust
started in 1952 when he became
corresponding representative of
RN. air station Ford. He car-
ried out these duties for about I4
months and during this time also
became a memberof Portsmouth
Local Committee.

On being drafted to }i.M.S.
Eagle his interest continued and
he became corresponding rep-
resentative pf that ship and sub-
sequently joined the Subsidiary
Committee. R.N.B.T. at Malta.

PORTSMOUTH: Victory Theatre, Royal Naval Barracks. September 25 at 14.30
CHATHAM:
DEVONPORT:

Town Hall, October 1 at 14.30
Cinema. H.Vi.S. Drake. October 9 at 15.00

K

'. _.,

Hermes —— CERA A. Calder.
Photo NA Forrester

ter was nominated in 1964 to
become a member of Ports-
mouth Local Committee. He
continued until November i965.
when he was drafted to l-i.l\i.S.
Sirius.

‘Returning to Portsmouth. he
reiotned the Local Committee in
December i967 and draftings to
H.l\l.S. Mercury and H.M.S.
Hermes have allowed him to
continue his membership.

CERA Calder. who is married
with two young children. is sup-
ported in his R.N.B.T. activities
by his wife. whose father also
had naval associations.

SAMARITAN
His next draft was to R.N. air

station Culdrose. which was the
beginning of a long association
with that station and. joining
H.M.S. Galatea in t\'ovember.
1963. he became first corre-
sponding representative of that
ship.

He has served as an ordinary
member of Devonport Local
Committee and as deputy chair-
man and. for the past 10 months
has “held the reins" as chair-
man. He has also been elected
to the recently—formed Policy
Committee of the Trust.

Another great interest is soc-
cer refereeing — he is well
known in Fleet .-\ir .-\rm' and
naval soccer circles — and for
the last l-I years he has been tt
first-class referee.

No direct contribution is payable_ and no appeals are made to the public. R.N.B.T. relies on canteen rebate, voluntary donations investment
interest and legacies to carry on its important work.

Head Office
High Street
Brompton
Gillingham
Medway 42743

Chatham
Batchelor Street
Chatham
Kent ’

Medway 42066

Davenport
Stopford Place
Stoke
Devonport
Plymouth 52772

‘

Porumouth
2a Tipner Road
Stamshaw
Portsmouth
Portsmouth 60296

Main
2 Harper Lane
Floriana
Malta
Central 24396
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LAST ‘WINGS’ PRESENTATION AT No. 1 F.T.S.

Caspar John hits out
Speaking at R.A.F.

Linton-on-Ouse on .|uly 31.
Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Caspar John declared that he
"fervently hoped it was only
a temporary piece of mental
aberration in Whitehall" that
the Royal Navy should no
longer be equipped with
fixed-wing aircraft following
the decision to run down the
Fleet Air Arm.

Admiral John was speaking
after a "wings" ceremony for_
the last seven Fleet Air Arm
fixed-wing pilot‘-_ _to qualify at
No. I FlyingTraining School.

The seven. graduating as No.
I42 course. were awarded their
‘‘wings'‘ by Admiral John. a

former First Sea Lord and him-
self an early graduate of No. l
F.'lI.S.

Admiral John said he found
the decision to end the -15 years
of association between No. l
l’.T..‘i. and the Royal Navy
"difficult to comprehend."

The R..-\.F.. he said. \’-':I*-

FOUR FORCES IN 'JULEX'

FIXED—VVING
‘ABERRATION’. IN

VVHITEHALL
about to be charged with a mari-
time responsibility far exceeding
that of Coastal Command.

"In my opinion the Navy has
everything to gain by going flat
out to help the R.A.F.. and I think
the Board of Admiralty consists
of broad-minded men who will
do just that."

There would be practical prob-
lems which in time would. he
thought. be greatly reduced by
use of fixed wing vertical take-
off or short take-off aircraft
operating from ships :it sea.

"l hope this may restore in
some degree a Navy role in
fixed wing aviation."

PRFSENT/\Tl0_\'S
A distinguished gathering had

assembled at Linton-on-()use to

 with a first—class
suit from

CODPERS

you pay no

more for

generous
credit terms

W. COOPER (HARWICH) LTD.
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH

BRANCHESATALL PRINCIPAL PORTS

witness the "wings" presenta-
tion. marking the end of the long
association between the Navy
and No. l Flying Training
School.

The officer commanding No.
l F.T.S.. Group Captain 1. H.
Lewis. presented a silver flying
fish to the Flag Officer Naval
Air Command. Vice-Admiral Sir
Richard Janvrin.

In return he received a silver
rose bowl.

As a finale. the crowd wat-
ched a flying display which
included individual events by
past and present Royal Naval
aircraft. a 36-aircraft flypast of
Gannets. Buccaneers. Sea
Vixens and Phantoms and a dis-
play by the R..-\.F. aerobatic
team. the Red Arrows.

The R.A.F. will continue to

 
air exercise " JULEX 69."

On arrival the Exercise Direc-
tor. Vice-Admiral A. T. F. G.
Griffin. said. " The exercise has
been a tremendous success for
international and inter-Service
co—operation."

Admiral Griffin. the Flag
Officer. Second-in-Command.
Far East Fleet. said 3] ships of
the Royal .\‘avy. Royal Austral-
ian Navy. Royal New Zealand
l\':ivy and Royal .\-lalaysizin
.\';iv_\- had been involved in the
intensive I8-day exercise.

Aircraft of the Royal Air
Force. Royal Aiistralian Air

IForce. Royal New Zealand Air
Force and United States Navy
tools part. and allngetlicr some

‘5._‘()tl men \\ere involscd.
‘ During the esercise the Fleet
was subject to air. submarine
and fast patrol boat atl.io.'k.

" We llLI\t.‘ not only been able
 

H.M.S. London entering Singapore with other units of the
Far East Fleet after ' Jule: 69.‘

The Admiral oi‘ the Fleet
Inspecting the last course
of fixed wing Royal Navy
pilots at R.A.F. Linton-

on-Ouse.

 
provide basic flying training for
Royal Navy helicopter specialist
pilots. but the task will be
moved to R.A.F. Church Fen-
ton in September.

 

to achieve a lot of training in

COLLYER SMITH 8i Co. Ltd.

 
 
 

INCORPORATED LIFE ASSURANCE BROKERS

INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS

MORTGAGE BROKERS
(Members of Services Insurance Brokers Association)

TELEPHONE (3 lines) 219 VVEST STREFT
FAREHAM 2211/2212/2213 FAREHAM. HANTS
 
  

    
  
 

 

 All classes of Life and Endowment Assurances,
Motor and all General Insurances, Building
Society and Endowment Mortgages, Building
Society Investments and Unit Tnist/Life

Assurance arranged

All professional advice and services are

FREE OF CHARGE

All enquiries receive the personal attention

of a principal

just likethegood Id days
New ""°‘""’°"s No PurchaseTax!
investigated '

Led by three Royal Malaysian Navy patrol boats. the
Far East Fleet made an impressive entry into Singapore
naval base on July 24 at the end of the large-.s’ca|e maritime I

It's true — a new Hillman Minx can be supplied
free of Purchase Tax providing you export

within. 6 months. All you do is contact Bill lvlipkin
of E.M.A. — he does the rest — insurance,

shipping. export formalities —

 co-operation. but we have also CV?‘-ylhing' You 5i‘ back a_nd
been able to investigate lhC use g enjoy the pleasure of owning
of a number of new and 4:1. the exciting Hmman
advanced weapons. We have
achieved considerable progress
in the study of these weapons

 
 
 
 
 

tax and worry.
: d it ‘t' :'d V" '-Ad ';lICN \ ll ICL fnlfl NI‘)! only the

He paid ti special tribute to Minx. bill the
the part played by the Royal f 1] R I
.\la|:iysian Navy -—

" Their fast
u 00 cs

patrol boats and patrol craft Range
isere very impressive."

British ships taking part ucrc
ll..\l. Ships London. Fearless, '

Forth. llerry lleatl. Danae.
Cleopatra. .-\j:i\. Juno. Argo-
natit. .\'aiad. Lincoln. Cachaloi.
Rorqiial. and Onslaiight. the
R.l-'.A.'s Resurgent. Tidereacli. ’

't‘idcsurt-c. Tidepool. and (mill ‘
lR;in_i::.'r. and the ocean tug‘

'l'_vphooii. |_
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‘ the e\ercise.

l0

‘Gib.’ held
 

firm as

a rock
As part of their normal training. Royal Marines of 4|

Commando and the affiliated Commando Light Battery,
Royal Artillery. embarked in the commando ship H.M.S.
Bulwark. carried out an assault on Gibraltar in August.

The frigate ll.M.S. Eskimo.
together with armed landing par-
ties of naval officers and ratings
from the Bulwark. and R.A.F.
Hunter aircraft. also took part in

More than 750 men were
involved in the assault. which
started in the late evening with
the landing of " sat-ioteurs."

The mock attack. Exercise
Rock Climb was, however.
tln\UCt.‘C\\ftIl. and the Rock
remained impregnable.

The defenders, men of the 2nd
Battalions of the Royal Irish
Rangers and the Royal Anglian
Regiment. the lst Frotress
Squadron and 60 Field Squadron
of the Royal Engineers, captured
the " saboteurs " and put them
under guard.

First helicopters carrying the
Royal Marines put the first men
ashore in the early morning light
on the playing fields of Europa
plain. '

Abscilling from other " chop-
pers" on to the rough. wind-
swept plateau of Windmill Hill,
the attackers were met by the

  cotton. 99-

o-oso. .-  

that lackbuilt
Now is the time to start saving. And the easiest
way to do that is to make an allotment-either
to thePost Office Savings Bank orto theTrustee
Savings Bank.

You can allol to:
The Post Office Savings Bank

The Trustee Savings Bank
National Savings Certificates

NATIONALSAVINGS
Talk to your Supply Officer about it. Or write to
The Secretary,H.M.Forces Savings Committee,
Block B, GovernmentBuildings,London Road,

Stanmore. Midd/esex.

men of the Royal Irish Rangers.
The attackers were met by

continuous " fire " and then the
defenders put in a counter-
attack. led by a piper.

There were thunder flashes.
coloured smoke and the crackle
of small arms. but it was soon

apparent that. as a military oper-
ation lo take the Rock. the
assault had failed.

The officer directing the land-
ing said afterwards that every
helicopter would have been shot
out of the sky. and the men

making the assault by gcmini
inflatable boats would never
have taken the dockyard.

The Royal Marines were
repeating an assault made by
their predecessors in l704 when.
under Admiral Sir George
Rooke. they captured Gibraltar
and held it under siege for eight
months. it has been in British
hands ever since.

That operation is regarded as
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In the dramatic shot above. Wessex helicopters oi
345 Squadron fly past H.M.S. Bulwark utter landing 41
Commando on Gibraltar during Exercise Rock Climb in
August

Lott. tvvo Royal Marine Commandos “in contor-
ence" alter landing on "Gib." from the Wessex
helicopters of the Bulwark.

COC0.00ICOOIIOOCIOOOIOOOCICOOIIOOOOOOICOOCCIIO

Bulwark is
big ‘draw’

When the commando ship H.M.S. Bulwark arrived back
in Portsmouth on August l5 from 21 four-and-a-half months
deployment in the Mediterranean. over 1.000 relatives and
friends joined the ship at Spithead for the journey to Ports-
mouth dockyard.

During her time in the
Mediterranean. the ship com-

manded by TV “ star " Capt. J.
A. Temp|eton~Coti||. has. in
addition to a series of extensive
assault operations and exercises.
visited. Cyprus. Malta. Toulon.
Salonika, Venice. Villefranchc
and Gibraltar. (While the Bul-
wark has been in the Med. the
captain featured in a television
documentary programme " Cap-
tain. R.N.")

The visit to Toulon was unu-

sual as it was the first time for
many years that a ship of the
BuIwark's size had undertaken a
self-maintenance period in a

foreign port.
On behalf of the city of Ports-

mouth. the ship presented the
Portsmouth Guildhall flag and

I’ volumes of the Portsmouth offi-
-

. cial records dating back to 1835
. to the Maire of Toulon.

OPEN DAYS
Many receptions. children's

parties and ship " open to visi-
tors" were held in the ports
visited.

The Bulwark is the largest
warship ever to anchor opposite
the famous St .\1arlc's Square in
Venice.

The ship, which will be open
to visitors during the Portsmouth
Navy Days (August 30 and 3|
and September I), will be in
Portsmouth until September I5.
when she sails for :1 further
period in the Mediterranean.

 
 
 .

‘.;'.t‘\...__.
Prince Rainier and

Princess Grace. accom-
panied by their daugh-
ter Princess Caroline,
vlaitad H.M.S. Bulwark
at Vllletrariche. Here
they are amused at
seeing Princess Carol-
ine‘: name hoisted In

‘ flags.
ooooouooooooooooooooooo
the highlight of the Royal
Marines‘ history. and '- Gib.
raltar "

is the only battle honour
worn on the Corps Colours and
appointments.

During nearly five months in
.thc Mediterranean. H..\f.S. But.
wark took part in the NATO
exercise Olympic Exprcsh
greatly impressing other NATO
f'lit\:IcS‘\\ill"Ithe ship's ability to
mfllflluln L000 Royal Marines
ready for immediate action. and

 
  
 

  
 
 
  

YOUR CAR?
CLEAN USED CARS

Urgently required Age immaterial

Outstanding H. P. accounts settled
BEST PRICES PAID

ENSIGN MOTORS Ltd 
.0 Md mt...’ "mm by the Unicorn Road, Portsmouth26090

up to 120 miles off (Justoutside theDockyard, Unicorn Gate)
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Far East trips
With the fading of oppor-

tunities for a “ married
accompanied " spell in the
Fat East. more and more
naval wives are likely to be
interested in a short trip to
Singapore while their hus-
bands‘ ships are having
refits.

Not only is this the means of
;i break in a long period of sepa-
ration but also the chance of an
unusual and esciting holiday
which might never otherwise
come their way.

But there are snags and disap-
pointments. :is readers will recall
from recent issues of .\avy
News.

A civil flight to Singapore will
cost more than £400 return. but
through Service arrangements
the ticket will be about £120 —

or possibly only a few shillings.

The choice
If a naval wife pays the £120

to be sure of the trip. she may
well find that the girl in the next
seat. with much less urgent
reason for the journey. is travel-
ling for nothing on " indul-
gence."

This would be very irritating.
but wives (and husbands) have
to make up their minds whether
to have a gamble on something
for nothing (and possibly lose).
or stump up the money and try
not to mind if somebody clse's
luck makes them feel that they
weren't very smart about it.

Most people will naturally
want to have a try at " backing

Pay — or free
flight gamble?
both horses."
go about it.

Anyone eligible for a prepay-
ment flight can make arrange-
ments with zi fair degree of eon-
fidence. since it is not often that
a prepayment request cannot be
met. If the request cannot be
met te.g.. no flight on the day
named) an applicant can expect
to be told well in advance what
is being arranged.

Dates advice
There is no objection to

requests being lodged through
commanding officers for both
prepayment and indulgence
types of passage.

The indulgence application
should be dated so that it expires
before the prepayment flight is
due. If the Movement-ispeoplc
know a week beforehand that it

prepayment request is being
withdrawn. there is time to call
somebody else forward.

To give less than four days‘
notice is to run a very real risk
of losing the money which has
been deposited.

Indulgence chances are
improved if the following advice
is followed:
(i) Get applications in as far in

advance as possible. Mostly
they are dealt with in order
of receipt.

and this is how to

titiiiiitiiii*iiiitttttiiiitttiitiiiifii

‘##4##-F
O» a message
’ East.
:ForCcs Broadcasting Service, the arrangements for
it wives attending being made by Miss Sybil Savage of

conditions.:tht: Directorate of
ii» Admiralty.

Messages forjaguar
Mrs. M. Rayner and her family gathered to record

for dad in H.M.S. Jaguar serving in the Far
Miss Hubble is the interviewer for the British

Naval Service

-F1-¥¥¥¥¥I¥¥-I-V-¥¥¥

(ii) (iise as wide a date band as

possible for the flight.
(iise any grounds for spe-
cial consideration. such as

(iii)

" To join husband during
ship's refit commencing
.... ..

and ending
l"riority can be given over

applicants who are not tied
to dates.
Indulgence opportunities
often arise at short notice.
If you can be contacted by
phone (even if not in your
own house) can make all the
difference.

lt has to be remembered that
indulgence passengers should
have the means of paying their
own way home if they are off-
loaded for an official passenger.
or fail to get a return flight.

This does not happen often.

(iv)

NEW BOOKING
An interesting development

concerning indulgence flights is
that the Royal Air Force are to
cease handling these on their
own.

By early in I970 a Services
Booking Centre will be formed.
staffed by the present members
of the Director General Supplies
and Transport (Naval) 72.
Movements of R.A.F.. and the
booking staff of the Joint Ser-
vices Continental Booking
Centre.

.

The Services Booking Centre.
which will be accommodated in
'Kings Buildings. Dean Stanley
Street. Millbank. London. Will
be the booking agency for all
passengers at present handled by
the three Service departments. 3.-

-.'3£a,'...:4.-f

Chatham community centre opened
l_;tLl)’
Flag Officer .\ledway.

The estate. completed in I956.
was opened by the then Duchess

Four hundred families liv-
ing :it the Dargets Wood
married quarters estate. Cha-
tham. now have an improved
community centre. which
was opened on August I3 by

Parker. wife of the

of Kent. Princess Marina. the
initial occupants being partly

DE BEER, KIRSCH 8t CO.
INSURANCE AND MORTGAGE BROKERS

are happy to announce their appointment as principal agents for
the Southern Region for the

TARGET UNIT TRUST GROUP
Why not share
advise you on these.

their confidence
and other

Finance & Mortgage requirements

in our

Unit
ability by letting us

trusts. Life Insurance,

Over twenty representatives and managers at your service

Write, Phone or Call at our Office:
8 Bargain. Southamptpn.Tel. Southampton22855

 
naval and partly army families.

During this time the United
Services (‘lab was opened :is it

self-help contribution to the
soci'.il amenities of the estate.
Soldiers and sailors devoted
spare time to its welfare and
upkeep. but. being a private ven-
ture. improvements to accommo-
dation were restricted.

Recently the Ministry of
Defence accepted the club as an

official community centre. Pub-
lic funds were made available
for improvement. extension. and
maintenance of the premises. It
will now be known as the

ity centre.
Community activities include

R.N. Wives‘ Association meet-
ings. creches. and a swop shop
which ‘the Mcdway Naval Fami-
lies Mutual Aid Association sec-
retary helps to run once a
month.

Dargcts Wood Estate eommun~'
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" Glad to see dad again " was Ste-
phon. can at LREM Peter Mills.
when H.M.S. Minerva returned after

four months In the West Indies.
I

I
! I

including indulgence passengers.
Thus all three Services will be

"at the table." an arrangement
which will be a reassurance to

any who may have harboured
doubts about the wisdom of
single-Service control.

The Navy's movements have
been completely civilianized. so

that the senior naval representa-
tive at the Booking Centre will
be a civil servant of Higher Exe-
cutive Officer grade.

The Army and the R.A.F. will
have serving personnel.

It may well be that the Navy
would be happier to have their

CENTRE
 _,c-

' I-.-M44!‘ "“

C all

representation more immediately
connected with the domestic
problems of Service life. but
apart from this possible criti-
cism. the Booking Centre plan is
one which will be welcomed.

The commanding officer-
designate is Wing Cdr. V. J.
Corscr. R.A.F.. who is also
chairman of the working party
which is making arrangements
for the formation of the centre.

He is no newcomer to the
duties. being the present head of
Movement (2) R.A.F. dealing
with R.A.F. bookings and all
indulgence applications.

ll

Trident
Busman’s
holiday on

Lomond
The Trident Club. the

junior ratings‘ club in
H.l\l.S. Neptune. branched
out from their normal run of
social evenings, dances, and
cabaret shows to organize a

cruise with a difference.
The whole event was planned.

organized and run by the junior
ratings on the club committee
under the overall direction of the
chairman. C‘.C.F.l.. \Valters.

This was not a simple matter
as it involved all the normal
organizational details such as

chartering the ship. selling tick-
ets. ctc.. but also included the
problems of transporting the
500-odd participants. ratings,
Wrens. wives. girl-friends and
children the 15 miles to and from
Balloch on Loch Lomond.

\\‘lTlt0L7T i\ HITCH
Fleets of coaches were hired

to collect from H.M.S. Nep-
tune. from the married quarters
estates. and from points en route
and the return trips afterwards.

It was greatly to the credit of
the committee that the whole
complex operation went without
a hitch.

Two bands were hired to
afford entertainment during the
trip. the Dumbarton Pipe Band.
which came third in the recent
world championships. and the
Emperors Show Band.

I'll-ID PIPER ACT
The pipe band did a Pied

Piper act before the cruise in
leading _all the children (and
many of the adults) from the
coaches to the steamer. a sight
which led many of the tourists in
the area to set their cameras
clicking furiously.

Not so easy for others. Just like the abilityto manage money.
Some have it. Some haven't. But no matter which type you may be,

an account at the Midland Bank is somethingyou'll
be glad to have. We can help you in many ways.

Discover how from your nearest Midland Bank branch.

E Midland Bank
HEAD OFFICE. POULTRY.LONDON. E.C.2.
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Signing—on
experiment

Theories and superficial
judgments abound in any dis-
cussion on Service recruit-
ing. The .-\dmiralty..vsishing
to introduce a more liberal
appt'0.tt.‘h to "opting out."
face the dilemma of a man-

power sltortage too serious
to admit of any major gam-
ble.

If it is true that potential
recruits are put off by the
present requirement to sign
on for nine years from the
age of IS. the new pilot
scheme giving seamen and
electrical mechanics the
chance to leave at four years
will provide real evidence of
the effect of shorter engage-
menls.

Getting the recruits — dif-
ficult as that is for the qual-
ity of man required in an

extremely competitive mar-

ket — will be only‘ the begin-
ning of the Navy's problems.

By offering the four-year
option there may well be a

reduction in nine-year
entries. so that the short-
term men will have to be
convinced of the merits of a

Service career if the situation
is not to be as bad or worse
than before.

Quite obviously it would
be impossible for the Navy
at the present time to indulge
in short-term adventures
over the whole range of
engagements. and the avenue
for experiment was only
chosen after a close study of
other possible permutations
and the risks involved.

New names ?
It is unfortunate that the

pilot scheme will take a long
time to produce significant
evidence. but better pay and
better conditions — if they
are to mean anything at all
—- should on their own bring
improvements which could
take some of the tension out
of the manpower situation.

All sorts of ideas are being
mooted to make the Navy a

better "sell" -— getting a

more "with it" name for
seamen. and dropping dero-
gatory terms such as "lower
deck" and "other ranlts."

These suggestions
meaningful enough in
way. but mere fripperies
compared with the
problems of naval life.

are
their

basic.

/-—
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"I don't care If you have got a ‘Make and Mend’ — there'llbe no ‘sunbathingIn the Sentinel‘ whllo Navy
Days are onl"

SATELLITECOMMUNICATIONS FOR ASSAULT SHIPS

Navy gets the
IIl6SS2lg€

 

A satellite terminal — the
world's first shipbome sys-
tem fully operational in a

fleet — will be installed in
the assault ship H.M.S.
Intrepid this autumn.
Another will follow in
H.M.S. Fearless in 1970.

It is the culmination of three
years intensive development by
a team at the Admiralty Surface
Weapons Establishment. Ports-
down. leading to participation in
the British defence network
Skynct.

An experimental shipbomc
system was fitted for trials in
H.M.S. Wakcful in I967.

The equipment transmits and
receives at radar frequencies
through a 6ft. dish aerial. Voice
or telegraph circuits are accom-
modated and features of this
“one hop" direct system are

greater reliability. longer trans-
missions and crror~free charac-
teristics comparcd with conven-
tional high frequency radio sys-
tcms.

'n1c need for satellite systems
will become more apparent when
existing naval bases and relay
stations are relinquished.

This experimental system is
known as NEST (Naval
Experimental Satellite Terminal)
and is being used from a site at
ASWE using American satellites
at 20.000 miles over the equator.

Using one of the many satel-
lites available. NEST is able to
communicate over a third of the
earth's surface from a single
site.

When in Devonport why
not visit

THE

ROYAL FLEET
CLUB

MARRIED AND SINGLE
ACCOMMODATIONAVAILABLE

Accommodation is now available for Wrens and Naval Nurses
in addition to R.N. and R.M. Personnel and their wives.

The terminal for the Intrepid
is called Sltynet 5. and this will
operate via the Skynct satellite
due to be launched into station-
ary orbit ovcr the Indian Ocean.

Skynet 5 is similar to NEST in
concept. but is fully engineered
and incorporates a novel system
of self-stabilisation.

It operates with a 6ft. dish.
incorporates a highly advanced
detection system and is designed
as a transportable unit.

Missiles in
their
programme

The work of tho Adm!-
rnlty Surface Weapons
Establlshmont — some of
which was recently on
show to the Pros: — cov-
er: a wide field. Includlng
development of naval
guldod weapons systems.

since the war. and partl-
cularly slnco ASWE estab-
lished Itself at Portedown.
many types of now oquIp-
mont have been developed
and accepted Into the
Fleet.

Among those are the
Type 984 alrcroft dlroctlon
radar and Its associated
oomprahonslvo display
system. and the Type 901
Soaslug mlosllo dlroctlon
system.

These were followed by
the Action Data Automa-
tlon system which was fit-
ted to H.M.S. Eagle.

Among present prolocts
are the Son Dart and
Soawolt guldod mlsolle
systems and the Integrated
Communlcatlon Iyotam ICS
Ill.

Much work I: done for
the Board of Trade In the
development of naviga-
tlonal aids and radon for
the Merchant Navy and for
harbour Inotallatlons.

 

The most recent development
at ASWE is an experimental
version of a lightweight portable
satellite terminal. using a 3ft.
dish called SCOT.

This has been designed to pro-
vide telegraph traffic for small
ships and could be adapted for
use in merchant vessels when
commercial satellites are avail-
able for this purpose.

Cutting the
‘ clutter °

Another project in which
ASWE is involved is the elimi-
nation of what is known as

"clutter" from ships‘ radar
screens.

Radar detection of high-flying
aircraft in clear weather presents
little problem. but detection and
tracking of fast. low-flying air-
craft intent on attacking a ship
from over land provides a for-
midable task.

Echoes from land. sea or rain
can produce “cIutter" on a

ship's radar screen obscuring the
echoes from small targets.

A number of anti-clutter tech-
niques are being studied at
ASWE. including MTI (Moving
Target Indication). This provides
the radar operator with a facility
for removing from the display
echoes from stationary objects.
leaving only the echoes from
moving objects.

More advanced system will be
based on pulse-dopplcr radars
which are capable of detecting
target velocity as well as giving a
normal radar indication of range
and direction.

Navy to
leave

Admiralty
building?

News of discussions which
could lead to the Royal
Navy leaving the Old Admi-
ralty Building in Whitehall
has been received with a

pang in the Service. but with
no great surprise.

The First Sea Lord and many
navy staff moved to the new

.\linistry of Defence in I964. but
a few departments remained in
the building which had been the
administrative headquarters of
the Navy for nearly 250 years.

Now it is thought that the Old
Admiralty Building would form
suitable headquarters for the
Civil Service department.

In the discussions which are

taking place. consideration will
have to be given to finding
offices for the departments
which were left behind in 1964.

Historic relies
If they can be found a new

home and the Civil Service
department moves in. it is
expected that the Navy will
retain historic rooms in the
building. and ensure the prescr-
vation of relics.

The oldest part of the build-
ing. Ripley block. was built
between I722 and I725.

In the board room. Nelson's
height is marked on the wood-
work of the fireplace. and there
are mcmentoes of his flagship
Victory. Nelson's statue is in
the entrance hall. and his first
signature with his left hand is
recorded.

The table in the board room
has a half circle cut out at one

end. supposedly to accommodate
the 24-stone First Lord of I874.
Mr. George Ward Hunt.

On the ground floor is a room

  
  

where ,‘~'eIson's body rested
after Trafalgar.

1.000 Involved
Some idea of the accommoda-

tion task involved in the possible
"take-over" may be gained from
the fact that naval staff of all
categories still working in the
Old Admiralty Building total no
fewer than 1.000.

A "round robin" is circulating
among them. protesting against
the proposed notice to quit.

experimental
communlcatlonl

SCOT — noon

The small
oatolllto
tonnlnal
here at ASWE — lo a pro-
mlslng development which
has operated successfully
through satallltos In orbit
over the equator. It has
been designed to provide
telegraph traffic for small 
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“And I dare you to

extend your neck and print
it." said the voice on the
telephone.

He was telling Navy
News about the picture he
was going to send. as the
Royal Air Force reply to
the Fleet Air Arm's “Fly
Navy" stickers. which
have been one of the most
popular gimmicks since
somebody got a tiger in
his tank.

Seeing the picture, read-
ers may imagine that the
Light Blues were trying to
break their necks, but It is
“all in the day's work" to
these fellows — members
of the daring parachute
display team, The Falcons.

Even the Navy paper
has to admit that the pic-
ture ls highly dramatic.

The " Fly Navy " sticker
was first seen as long ago
as summer 1966, when it
appeared in colour on the
photography pack of a
Buccaneer aircraft of 736
Squadron based at R.N.
air station Losslemouth.

Derivations have
Included " Sail Navy."
" Dive Navy " and “ Go
places with the Navy."

HARRIER ‘JUMP JET’ LANDS
ON BLAKEA Hawker Siddeley Har-

rier close support jet fighter
landed on the flight deck of
the command helicopter
cruiser H..\l.S. Blake during
trials in August.

The trials were the result of a
directive by the Ministry of
Defence to study the application

The Harrier lot which landed on l-i.M.S. Blake In August is
seen passing over the ship.

Photo: LA R. A. Stevenson,

of the Harrier — the "jump jet"
vertical take-off plane — for
operations from ships in the mid-
l970s.

The aircraft was flown from
Dunsfold airfield in Surrey by

the chief test pilot of Hawker
Siddeley Aviation Ltd. (l)uns-
ford). Mr. Hugh Merewether. to
the Blake. which was operating
just south east of the Isle of
Wight.

The Blake has a flight deck
ll7 feet long by 56 feet at the
widest point and normally car-
ries a squadron of four Wessex
Mk. 3 helicopters. The ship will
carry four Sea King helicopters
when these aircraft come into
front-line service.
 

Flat-top
cruiser for
Harriers?

Naval trials
improved Harrier jump-jet
aircraft have focused
renewed attention on the pol-
icy already
White Papers that the future
Fleet should include cruiser
provision.

The warship in mind. "big
brother" of the Leander frigates
and guided-missile destroyers.
could well be of about i0.000
tons.

Successful trials with gas tur-
bines in H..\l.S. Exmouth sug-
gest that this form of propulsion
would be used in the new
cruiser. but it is the Harrier
trials which could have a strong
influence on its design.

The Harrier. although capable
of vertical take-off. is an enor-

mously superior weapon with a
short runway. and a flat—top
cruiser could bring to the fleet
that fixed-wing support which is
so desirable.

Harriers in any futurr.
“cruiser-g;arrier" would be oper-
ated by the Royal Air Fo'ce.
and the Light Blues are under-
stood to support the latest trend
of naval opinion.

The ability to operate with the
Fleet would greatly ease the
R..-\.F.'s protectise role when
the Navy's existing carriers are

phased out.

with the

laid down in-

H.M.S. Renown successfully
fired its second Polaris missile
while submerged on August It
about 30 miles off Cape Ken-
nedy. Florida.

I3

PACIFIC
ISLAND
MERCY
CALL

The coastal minesweepers
H..'\l.S. Wilkieston and
H.M.S. Houghton. now on
their way home from Singap-
ore via the Pacific. have per-
formed their first mercy mis-
sion of the five-month
voyage.

During a call at Shortland in
the British Solomon Islands on

July 21. Lieut.-Cdr. Douglas
Lothian. commanding officer of
the Wilkieston. was told by a
local missionary. Father Cyril
O'Grady. of an injured girl on
nearby Treasury Island.

The child. nine-year—old Aud-
rey Luti. had fallen from a tree
six days earlier and had sus-

pected broken ribs.
The ship made the three-hour

trip to the island. and Wardmas-
ter Lieut. S. F. (Harry) Favell
landed by outrigger canoe. He
was met on the beach by the
entire population of 300.

His diagnosis was that the girl
had no broken bones but that
there were possible internal
injuries. She was taken on board
the Wilkieston on a stretcher.
accompanied by her father.

Next day she was landed at
Gizo. another island in the Brit-
ish" Solomons Group. and taken
to hospital there. happily clutch-
ing a Wilkieston pennant
presented to her by the ship.
 

Navy ahead
If entries in the round Britain

powerboat race had included the
coastal patrol craft Brave Bord-
erer and Brave Swordsman.
which escorted competitors for
safety and communications. they
would have been winners

Eye-catching

in superbly tailored
suits and sports wear
from the skilled
craftsmen at
BERNARDS
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Many of the Royal Navy‘: space-age
ships will be on view to the public at
Chatham. Devonport and Portsmouth over
the summer Bank Holiday week-end.

And although there will be many
displays and side-attractions, the ships
themselves will, no doubt. be the main
focus of attention.

The latest vessels will be swarming
with families keen to see all they can of
the ships of the Fleet and the men who
serve in them.

One of the main aims is that the public
should be able to see how the Service
is coping with the changes and require-
ments of its present-day role.

The Deilng-clasa des-
troyer H.M.S. Diamond.
seen here at speed. will
be one of the attrac-
tlona tor Chethern vial-
tore.

The 23.000-ton aircraft
carrier ll.M.S. Hermes
will be a big “ draw "

tor the public at Porta-
mouth. This picture was
taken when she was
approaching Singapore.

 
 

Hampshire all lit up
Floodlit while vlaltlng Iuenoa Alrea earlier llila year -- the ulded

inlealle destroyer H.I.8. itauipehlte. which wil be open to the pa
Portsmouth. 

The Navy always put on a
good show for the Dliblic
during Navy Days with the
objects of presenting the
Service to the people and
raising money for Service
charities.

This year the Navy “goes
to town" by opening 32
ships to visitors — a cross-
section of the service and
its afloat support. On view
will be carriers. destroyers.
frigates. submarines and
fleet replenishment oilers.

At each port — Chatham,
Devonport and Portsmouth

  
 It  
 

— visitors will be able to go
aboard a guided missile
destroyer. They will also be
able to see those “maids of
all work" the Leander-class
frigates. In addition, Devon-
port and Portsmouth will
each have a carrier.

The commando ship Bul-
wark and the command
helicopter cruiser Blake will
also be open to Portsmouth
visitors, while at both Cha-
them and Devonport white-
hulled survey ships will
have the "open to visitors"
flag flying.

Each port will have sub-

marines as well as one of
the fleet replenishment oil-
ers.

The many comprehensive
displays and demonstra-
tions will show how the
Navy lives, works and
plays.

Visitors will have oppor-
tunities to test their skills in
guiding a Seacat missile.
navigating a ship into port,
sending a telegram to ex rel-
ative away at sea, or other-
wise taking an active part
in displays.

For a small charge visi-
tors will be able to take



 
 

in minesweepers orips
_:her craft such as gami-

s.

In the ships themselves
sitors will, in most cases,
3 able to see the sailor's
Jme -- the mess deck —

I8 gaileys. with examples
' prepared food. engine
DOTT1 and weapon display.
Sailors are proverbiaiiy
iendly — reco nised as
>od am assadors
roughout the world —

‘id those on board shi 5
id at the displays will
eased to help.
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The ships
you can visit

Here are the names of ships which will be open to visitors, and details of displays:

CHATHAIVI
Guided missile destroyer — File
Darin claa destroyer — Diamond.
Leen or class trigatee — Aurore end Phoebe.
Anti-submarine frlgates — Dundee and Hardy.
Fast anti-submarine lrlgate — Undaunted.
Survey vessel — Hydra.

DEVONPORT
Aircraft carrier — Eagle.
Guided missile destroyer — Glamorgan.
Daring claaa destroyer — Diana.
Leander claaa frigate — Euryeiua.
Anti-submarine Fri ate — Scarborough and Eastbourne.
Survey ship — Hec a.

PORTSMOUTH
Aircraft carrier — Hermes.
Commando ship — Bulwark.
Command helicopter cruiser — Blake.
Guided missile destroyer — Hampshire.
Leander class trlgatea — Charybdls and Hermione.
Anti-aircraft trigete — Leopard.

Submarines — Otter and Otus.
R.F.A. — Tldeaprlng.
Dleplaya — Parachute jumps. Field gun competition. Hover-

craft. Helicopter sonar and diving. Helicopter rescue. Helicopter
tlypaat. Gemini race and gemini dlnghlea. supply and Transport
Service. Dockyard apprentices. Film shows.

 

Submarines —— Acheron and Astute.
R.F.A. — Oina.

Displays — Mini llelcl gun. Trampoline. Box horae. Unarmed
combat. Army patrol skirmish. Cinema shows. Navel diving.
Naval communicationa.

Submarines —— Narwhsi and Alclde.
R.F.A. — Olmeda.
Displays — Navigation. Aircraft direction and aeamanship.

Gunnery. Marine engineering. Weapons and electrical. Under-
aea wartare. Scientific. Medical. Dental. Submarine. Royal
Marines. Supply and Transport. Naval helicopters In anti-
submarine and rescue roles. Diving. Landing craft.

Dates, times, charges
The dockyards will be Admission chargea:Cha- 301 Ritfill. with cOfO- James waiters. rector of

open as tollowa: them, entry tree, Devon. menial Sunset. by Royal Ruaper. Horsham. who was

in go¢.y'. guy, om“.-. ""1 mg. Chatham -- August 31 port, 29. sci. adults, 1;_ Marine Bands will take chaplain of the dockyard
Inga work aide by side on vital tasks and September 1 — 11.30 children. Portamouth. as. place each evening at from 1948 to 1953.
in the "Opa. rooms" of modem to 1700. adulte.1s. Gd. children. each port. souveni, Wogmmmesahipa. I-lollday visitors to ships will Devonport — August 30 Parking: There is plenty Therc will be a church rice 25 ed Wm be avail:
be able to see how the Navy lives. and 31 and September 1 — of parking space at ai! servlcl in H.lA.s. Victory am. ‘ Mi‘ mm. "9
and understand something of the 11.30to10.00. three ports. (There is no (ship) at Portsmouth on d"°".d to N"‘."ch"m..
gdvgncgg lg-no (fig compuflgflzgd Portsmouth — August 30 garkln In the Royal Naval Sunday. August 31 (1100). '

space age. and 31 and September 1 — INIC 8- P0F‘||'“0U"l)- con1ucted by the Rev.
10.30 to 18.00.

233,300 FOR
CHARITIES
The sum of t.‘:t:l.1i0

was raised tor naval
charities by Navy and
open days in 1968
through the consider-
able efforts ol ships‘
companies and naval
and civil staffs in share
establishments and
dockyards.

The principal distribu-
tions were: £3,233 to the
funds ol Home Com-
mands; £8,287 to King
George's Fund tor Sali-
ors; £3,200 to the Floyai
Naval Benevolent Trust:
535.0(1) to the Fleet Ame-
nities Fund; and £2,000
to the Fl.N. and RM.
Dependents‘ Fund.

 
One ot the interesting ships

open to visitors at Devonport will
be the ocean-going survey vea-
aei H.M.S. Hecla (above). At Cha-
tham. H.M.s. Phoebe (right) will
be one of two Leander class tri-
gates open tor viewing.

The Fleet Air Arm aim to put on a spectacular
display on Air Day at the R.N. air station Yeovilton
on September 0.

All types of naval aircraft will be taking part. as

well as two R.A.F. aerobatic display teams — the
Red Arrows and the Hacaws.

A feature will be the re-enaction of the Phan-
toms’ air race feet. and during the display a Phan-
tom hopea to show how the race time could have
been Improved upon.

Flying will start at 2.30 p.m. and end soon after 5
p.m. with a " sweet drop" for children —- more
than 700 bags of sweets attached to mini-
perachutea will be dropped by helicopter.

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVYV

The 18.000-ton fleet replenish-
ment oiler R.F.A. Oina — open to
holiday visitors at Devonport.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAAAALA

LAAAA
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. , . AMONSTER LAW:Royal Navy s aircraft - .

T

C

Technical
data

Description: Three-seat
carrier-borne radar picket.

Manufacturers: Douglas
Aircraft Co.

Power plant: One 2.700
Wright Cyclone.

Dimensions: Span. 50ft.
o i/4in.: length. 39ft.
3 3/4in.: height. 15ft. Bin.

\VeighLs: Empty. l0.5S0ib.:
loaded. 25.000.

Performance: Cruising
speed. 250 m.p.h.: maximum
range. 3.000 miles.

Armament: None carried.

Filled a
unique

 
The Douglas skyralder — It had a crew of three and

carried nearly a ton of radar equipment.

P HOTO POSTCARDS
Photo postcards of the aircraft above and others of this

series are obtainable from "Navy News." Dept. P.C.. R.N.
I Barracks. Portsmouth. price is. each (including postage). stamps
: or postal order.
I A standing order for the supply of each new card on publica-
:iion. for l'.‘ issues. can be arranged on receipt of cheque or postal
I order for l2s.
: Albums to hold 64 "Navy l\'ews"'
I (including postage).
I Other aircraft in this series are the Walrus. Scafoi. Skua. ’\ll\u;ore. I-irefly.
I(h.-ncc Voiiphl Lorsair. l-.ure_v B.irr.n:ud.n. (irurnman Wildcat. Fairc) Swordfish.
I \seng<r. Short IR-I '\'e.ir-lane. Scafire. Sea llurric.:nvc. Osprey, Cmnnct. Wessex lll.: l'l)c.I1xlK'f.stat Vnen. 1'nJ l irebrand

postcards are l0s. each
‘s diver

H.M.S.
Drake, shows a giant
lobster claw- which he

Trainee ship
P. Aldous. ofRATIONS RUN

 
His savings are

pilingup-are yours?
A Provident Life progressive savings scheme and Life
Assurance offers you at the age of IS a cash payment of
{.969 when you leave the Navy after 22 years service,
plus Life cover for the family. for only £3 per month-
or a pension of £l95fl2/- a year at 65—saving and

security.
 

 
 

    Period of
Iervko

Honthl allotment Familycover
on ban or‘: order in the uni-ice

£969

reunion on
civil rednnant

£l95]l2 p.a.

  
  
  

22 years £3 per month]
‘A with Profit Endowment Policy is the best hedge against inflation.
A Ievcrsionory bonus of 70s. 0d. per cent. plus an additional bonus
on claims during I968 has just been declared and details will gladly

be sent on application.
 

   
   

 i’-It ..

PRO [DENT
LIFE

ASSOCIATION OF LONDON
LIHITID ' Founded II"
  
 

Fill in this coupon now—and send it off

To Provident Life Association of London Ltd.
246 Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2

Name .... ................................. ...........

Address
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -...o-..................u.o---ecu.--. 

position
The Douglas Skyraidcr. known as the AD-4W in

:the American Navy. was supplied to the Fleet Air Arm
:under the Mutual Defence programme and first arrived

, Iin Britain in November, 195i.
: With a crew of pilot and
:two radar operators — and
.nearly a ton of radar equip-
flment — it operated as an

:early warning airborne radar
.picket. No British aircraft
lwas available at that time to
:pcrform this task and so the
:Skyraider occupied a unique
.position.
I The technique of using
:carly warning radar aircraft
:was pioneered py the U.S.
.Navy with the Grumman
:Avenger. It extends the
.rangc of radar well beyond
lthc carriers‘ own installa-
:tions: can protect a fleet from
:low flying attacks‘. provide
.dircction for air-strikes: and
I aid the anti-submarine force.
: Conceived in July [944 as
I
I

a replacement for the Daunt-
Icss dive-bomber. the single-
seat version of the Skyraider
first flew in July I9-14.

in the Fleet Air Arm Sky-
raiders were subjected to
intensive trials by 778 Squad-
ron based at R.N. air station
Culdrosc.

Following successful trials
in H.M.S. Eagle. No. 849
Squadron was formed in 1953
with its headquarters flight at
Culdrose and four opera-
tional flights —— A. B. C‘ and
D — each of four aircraft for
detachment as separate units
with carriers at sea.

The Skyraidcr gave many
vears of valuable service.
bein finall superseded by
the airey annet .-\.l:'.W.3.

MEET THE BISH.

The Bishop of Croydon, the Rt. Rev. John T. Hughes.
who is also Bishop at the Forces. photographed with the
ship's chaplain of H.M.S. Blake.
Marshall.

the Rev. B. G. G.

The Bishop set aside a week to visit the Navy. After
visiting many establishments in the Portsmouth area he
boarded the Blake which became his " home " in the
Western Fleet assembly. Among his calls were those to
H.M. ships Sirius. Abdiel. and Duncan. R.F.A. Olmeda,
and the nuclear submarine Warsplte.

Friendship between the Bishop and the Blake’: rat-
ings was sealed when they asked it they might call him
by the name of all "The Maker‘-5 Representatives " on
board ship —

" Blsh." because he really was properly
entitled.

 

LOW ON
AID MISSION

The R.A.F. tanker Enner-
dale sailed for Britain in July
after re-storing at Cape
Town. where she arrived
with food stocks running low
after helping in the search
for South African meteorolo-
gists missing on Gough
Island in the South Atlantic.

The Ennerdale. commanded
by Capt. G. Bray. was about to
return to Britain to refit when
diverted to refuel the South
African destroyer Simon Van
Der Stel. which had sailed to
carry out a search for the men.

She was afterwards
despatched to Tristan da Cunha
to embark a rescue party of 12.
Because of deteriorating weather
they remained on board for
several days before it was pos-
sible for them to be transferred
by helicopter to the Simon Van
Der Stel.

The Ennerdale's mercy mis-
sion — particularly the feeding
of the Tristan islanders —

resulted in stores in her galley
available for her crew of i7
officers and -ii men being seri-
ously depleted. and a call at
Cape Town for fresh provisions
was necessary before she could
continue her passage to inver-
gordon.

recovered from Ply-
mouth Sound.

"Thank goodness it
was only a claw." he
said on surfacing. ‘'I
could have ridden on
the thing It It had been
complete."
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Helicopter
rescue act
A holidaymaker on a

rocky ledge above the sea at
Portrcath. Cornwall. was
rescued by a naval airman.
Robert Proudfoot. swinging
on the end of a helicopter
winch.

The man saved was .\lr. J. W.
Brant (54). of Kettering.

Lieut. Michael Todd. pilot of
the helicopter from Culdrosc.
had to hover so close to the cliff
that the rotor blades nearly
touched the granite.

By making a donation of H00
towards the Portsmouth Cathed-
ral complction appeal. ll.M.S.
Daedalus has ensured that the
name of the Fleet Air Arm will
be perpetuated in the Cathedral
by membership of both the 1‘).
Day Fellowship and the Society
of the Golden Barque.

.-\ plaque to the Fleet Air Arm
still be fixed to a chair in the
nil\'C.

KINGSLAND SCHOOL
Hartley. Plymouth 71278

_
Bo}: Boarding and Day

Juniors lo [14
Seniors (0 '0' Level. Academic and Practical.

The aim is to provide SMALL CLASSES with
qualified and experienced staff so that boys can pro-
grcss to G.C.E. ‘O’ Level in as many subjects as

possible. For those with a disturbed education special
remedial classes can be arranged.

Full Sports Facilitiesand Heated Swimming Pool.
Prospectus from Secretary.

ASHOFIE 81 AFLOAT
the Navy's monthly glossy magazine,
is on sale at each of the
Royal Sailors’ Rests and Community Centres
Price is.

. or you can have a personal
copy by past each month
for I 65. per annum including postage

FREE — a souvenir of the Rests — key ring. tie tack
or serviette ring (please state preference) — for a

2-year subscription costing 325.
Orders. Wffh remittance phrase, to

THE EDITOR, ASHORE AND AFLOAT
32 WESTERN PARADE, SOUTHSEA

HAMPSHIRE P05 3JE
Spend your evenings ashore at Aggie Weston's



 
Edinburgh Castle stood

on sombre guard high
above Princes Street as
four young sailors from
H.M.S. Caledonia started
out on a 400-mlla race they
knew would be fraught with

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 Holidays for

the disabled
Among new chalets included

in extensions to a holiday centre
for the disabled is one endowed
by the Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust.

Plymouth and District Dis-
abled Fellowship had given a
lead to the rest of Britain when
it opened its holiday centre at
Dousiand. said Dame Joan
Vickers. .\f_P. for Devonport.
when she opened exiension§ to
Rockleaze holiday centre

The centre. which has been
described as unique for the holi-
daying disabled. is fitted out so
that many disabilitiesare catered
for with adaptations and gadgets.

Among the four new chalets
included in the extensions is the
one endowed by the .R.N.B.T.
on whose behalf a cheque for
£950 was presented to the Fe]-
lowship by Capt. .\1. Mackenzie.
Chief Staff Officer. Administra-
tion. on staff of Flag Officer.
Plymouth.

 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visits aboard ‘Nuke’
The nuclear-powered fleet

submarine H.M.S. Valiant was
open to visitors for the first
time In an English port when
she called at Southampton in
July.

crowds of people trom the
area were able to look at the
control room and accommoda-
tion spaces of the three-deck.
280-loot long. 3,500-ton sub-
marine.

A visitor tor lunch was the
Mayor of Southampton (Aid.
Mrs. H. K. Johnson).

Since she commissioned In
May 1966 the Valiant has
steamed some 116.000 miles.
mostly submerged. and
places visited include
America and Singapore.

Neiit April she begins an
18-month refit at Chatham.
which will Include refueliirig
her nuclear reactor for the
first time.

Visits aboard are. of course.
always a pleasant teature
when the guests are_ as
attractive as the young lady,
right.

Pnoto: LA 8. King

All aboard! Four apprentices _lrom H.M.S. Caledonia try
out the tea trolley being used in the race against a pram
from Edinburgh to London. Left to right. Flobert Chase.
Mike Hartley. Stephen Owen and Richard Weeks.

  
 

adventure.
"For one thing." said

18-year-old Mike Hartley. of
Otley. “tea trolleys are not
allowed on motorways.
That'll mean we‘ve got to
travel the long way
round."

“And nor are prams."
puffed Filchard Weeks (19).
of Botiay. Southampton. as
he manoeuvred a tricky
piece of Edinburgh pave-
merit.

For a tea trolley versus e

pram In a charity tund-
raislng race from Edin-
burgh to London was the
oft-beat summer holiday
chosen by four artlflcer
apprentices.

"Co-driver" of the tea
trolley was Stephen Owen
(18). of Porthcawl. and the
second pram-pusher was
Robert Chase. oi Grimsby.

Said Robert. "We
wanted to do something
different. and so hit on this
idea. After all. with a tea
trolley involved It can be
called a T.T. race."

The charity they have
chosen is the Spins Biflnda
campaign.

The race started on Set-
urday August 9 and it was
hoped to reach Trafalgar
Square in about 14 days.
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The new pay scheme is a great innovation (writes this "Sparker" to Navy
News). and it should help to persuade a small extra percentage of people to
join. But here are a few pointers that i think would increase that percentage.

Any hope of
I

a new uniform?
SOME THOUGHTS FOR

THE MANAGEMENT
.\1ay ti humble “Sp:irkcr" make a few suggestions which

would help to get more to join the Navy and so remove the
mild panic that the "higher-Lips" of the Service seem to be
in.

First of all. about advertising.
The picture of a smiling matelot
eagerly waiting to go ashore in
Hong Kong. with the placard
saying. "Join the New Navy and
get a profcssional's pay for a

pl'ofession:il's job" doesn't say
much. does it’?

There are not many young
men in "Civvy Street" today
who will go to the ends of the
earth to be able to wear a sailor
suit.

Next. let's get organized
within the Navy. There's always
the constant “drip" — “Treat
yer like bloomin' kids. they do."
it wouldn't take much to change
that.

Human error
Why not arrange things so that

a man can think for himself?
Let's have it so that the officer
in charge of a department can

work WITH his department.
The age-old business of going

around and picking out every lit-
tle mistake is bound to cause
resentment. Why not have offic-
ers who can understand there is
such a thing as human error.

An officer should gather his
men around him once or twice a

month. so that he can make a
few pointers as to the smooth
running of the department.

If he had an ounce of common
sense he would be able to trust
his men. If errors or mistakes
constantly crop up at the bi-
monthly meetings. then the
officer should pounce. No
resentment would be caused.
because the men would already
have been warned on their own
ground.

TV adverts?
Little changes like that would

lead to a much smoother running
organization.

What's wrong with the
"bolt"? I cannot recall ever

seeing a film advertising the
Navy on television. I've got so

many ideas for films and angles

 

that Cecil B. de Mille would be
jealous that he didn't think of
them first.

New image
Give the Navy 3 new image

— firimarily it new uniform to go
wit the new ships. The uniform
is what the "Civvy" sees. and
helps him to make up his mind.

Something on the lines of the
Canadian Combined Forces uni-
form would be Cheap. practic-
able and. first and foremost. it
would look good — zi uniform a

man would want to get into. i
think our present rig has had a
fair run for its money.

Don't call it the Navy any
more: call it Seagoing Defence

_Organization or something like
that. People associate profes-
sional money with an organiza-
tion.

it's all well and good calling
ourselves the “Silent Service‘
— romantic in fact — but no
sane "civvy in this day and age
is interested in romanticism. The
average nine to five worker
dreams of being a great hero.
fighting off invaders from other
solar systems rather than discov-
ering new lands.

Space-age force
Let's convince these poor civi-

lian robots that we are a space-
age fighting force. Convince him
that at this very moment there is
a Task Force doing something,
somewhere. in this great big
world. that will lead in some

way to the defence of our coun-

try.
Convince him that the Royal

Navy is a compact. highly
mobile. deadly. space-age fight-
ing organization that he was an
absolutely demented idiot not to
have joined a long time ago.

Every little thing that the
Navy does should be splashed
all over the papers and the
“box." Make all those civvies
jealous of. "Those magnificent
men in their sailing machines."

Make films about how a

 

 
 ik-\‘/‘

how a man is an individual part
of this organization. and show.
in detail. the job he does; how
the officer in charge of his part
of ship depends on this or that
man for a certain piece of infor-
mation. Show how the man

came about this piece of infor-
mation. and how he got it to the
officer.

"WeiI. If their outfits
aren't ‘with It,’ how
come these blokes are

never ‘without It’?"

"Sparker" picks up a distress
call. how the stokers increase
5 eed. how "dzibtoes" steer the
5 ip and do all the rescue work.
how RP‘s pl_Ot our course to the
scene of the incident.

Show people how the Navy
can work as a team. the way any
good organization does. The
potential in this‘ liind of advertis-
ing is limitless.

But. first and foremost. show

I may seem “anchor faced."
but I do believe that with a few
basic changes this Navy of ours
can become something fathers
with daughters can stop worry-
ing about.

ARE YOU MOVING?
Local. LOI19 Distance, Overseas

Removal Contractors

Then write, telephone or visit
HUMPHREY BROS. (SOUTHSEA)

7/11 STANLEY STREET
SOUTHSEA

PORTSMOUTH 21521 or 21522

LTD. 
lst & '2nd MORTGAGES

CONTACT

G. D. WHITE 8:. Co. Ltd.
INSURANCE BROKERS AND MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS

244 London Road
Portsmouth. Hants

Telephone 62502/62539
AGENTS FOR PORTMAN BUILDING SOCIETY

4|) Kings Road
Cowplain, Hants

TelephoneWateiiooville51191/2
WQOLWICH 'EOU|TAB.i.E BUILDING SOCIETY

Also at

I005 eon QUALIFIED ivieiviaena or Pnoressious. vvirzis INCOME TAKEN into ACCOUNT

95% ALL OTHERS: \NIFE'S mcoivie ‘renew INTO Accourlt. no REGISTRATION FEE

All advice g-ven FREE and without Obl>gflI|0T1.For details of the method you should arrange your mortgage and lormaximum

advantage obtainable complete the following questionnaire:

Occupation
Wile's Oci:up;itton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Number and Age of Children
‘Basic income before deductions
Clvertrne. Bonus. wiles other Income
Qllalflltlaliofls iii any)
Property to be Mortgagad
Purchase Price

.

Age of Property
Type of Property
Bedrooms

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..Wr‘.es Age

_ . . . . . . _ _ _ _ . . . . _ _ _ _.Morigage required .-.-... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
..Freehold.Leasetioi<!

. . . . , ..

Detached 5emL'Ti.-rr:iced.Hou-seBungalow
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Fiaceptionrooms ...........Bathroorn .Garage'Soace



 
 

Portsmouth. in July.

the bridge carrying the

.

Bomb disposal esperts

 
Seen in action in

 

NA I/Y ENDS WA
A dangerous Second World War beach

,
4-.

_mine. discovered beneath a main line raiI- -' ‘

way bridge. was towed to a safe position
and harmlessly exploded in Port Creek.

The mine. which could have destroyed
Portsmoiith-

Waterloo line. was of British origin
from H..\l.S.

Vernon agreed that the mine was highly
dangerotts and asked local police to ensure
that people were kept away from the area.

Divers from Il..\l.S Vernon lifted the
mine on a rope until it was suspended
beneath the bridge. and it was then towed
under water for about 300 yards. A frog-
man went down about lflft. to the bottom
of the crcels to fit charges to the mine and
;i few minutes later an L‘\["lusion and tower
of water marked the end of the danger.

the picture is the
Portsmouth Command mine and bomb dis-
posal officer [I.ieut. Colin Chtircher). him
are. clearance divers. left. AB David \Va|-
ton and, right. PO Keiili Bray re.
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-‘ Rivals-'to compete
in dash between

Big WheelThere is plenty of good
humourcd banter when Hay-
ling Naval .-\.sso:iation and
the local branch of the
R..-\.F. Association meet.

Usually the banter concerns
the parts played by the two Ser-
vices during the Second World
War. but in June this year the
Naval Association made great
play on the fact that the Fleet
Air Arm won the transatlantic
air race.

The R..-\.F..»\. countered by
pointing out that the Navy had
to use a foreign aeroplane to do
this. the R..~\.F. using the Har-
rier. built in the United Kingdom
and the most advanced aircraft
of its type in the world.

A challenge was subsequently
issued by the R..v\.F..-\. to the
Hayling Naval Associtition to a

competition — to see which
association could make the
quickest time between the two
highest points in the neighbour-
hood — the Big, \Vheel at Hay-
ling to the Big \VhceI at South-
sea — and return.

RECORD COI.l.F.CTl()NS
In I968 Ilayling R..-\.F..-\.

reached an all-time record for
the Battle of Britain collections.
being presented with a cup for
the highest collections in the
Hampshire region.

The Big Wheel competition
immediately became part of the
branch's plans to improve the
1969 collections. It was thought
it would have considerable parti-
cipant -.ind spectator appeal. and
the R_.—\.l-‘_.-\. hope that monies
received from sponsors of parti-
cipants will once more give a

record total. and so assist the
Home for the Chronic Sick and
Disatwled at Storrington. Sussex.
and other welfare commitments.

There are four classes in the
competition — l-'astest time.
tnost novel mode of transport.
licensed house class and junior
class —- with cups and money
prizes for each class,

l'RI'/.l-I .\I0.\'F.\'
The winner of the fastest time

class ss ill receive a prize of £50
and a challenge Cup. There is
fill!) in prize money and fotir
cups to be won.

.\lr. .\larsh.ill Hill. of the

Amusement Park. Hayling. and
Mr. Billy Manning. of Sotithsea.
have been most helpful in dona-
tions. cups and advice.

The competition takes place
on September 7. and full details
of competition rules may be
obtained from Mr. Ivan Ure.
W651 Winds. 2!. St Margaret's
Road. Hayling Island.

Visit to Austria
Having decided. evidently.

that they had seen enough of the
sea. tl party of 60 — members,
their wives and families — from
Wear branch visited Austria in
July.

The party flew to Seefcld.
which became their base for
eight splendid days. Thanks to
Shipmates T. White. R. Cum-
mins and T. Bland. the arrange-
ments worked perfectly and

Everyone had a really grand holi-
av.
These members of the welfare

committee also arranged an oiit—
ing for the Senior Citizens of the
branch. together with their wives
and the V-\lt.It)\\.s of dctleased
members — a total of S7 — to
Whitley Bay.

Between lunch and tea the
party toured the countryside.
returning to Wear via the new

Tyne tunnel after :i most enjoy-
able day.

Ramsgate losses
Ramsg-ate branch has suffered

the loss of two stalwarts — one

a veteran of the First world War
and .I Zcebrugge veteran, the

other an officer who distin-
guished himself in the Second
World War.

Rear-Admiral P. .\'lcl.augh|in.
the branch president. who died
in June. was in command of the
destroyer Mashona which is
believed to have been the first
ship to make it capture in the
Second World War.

A survivor from the Spartan.
which he commanded. Admiral
Mcl.aughlin subsequently com-
manded the cruiscr H..\l.S.
Switisure.

At the end of July. Shipmate
J. Connolly. the branch‘s vice-
chairman died. He and Shipmate
"Wally" Pratt. of the Ramsgate
branch. were both at Zecbruggc.

The hranch'.s annual outing
took place on July 6. the evening
being spent at Bromley Naval
Club.

REUNIONS
R.\, Tclrgnptilsts «HIM Awnclnlkin.

-\nrtu.il dinner in H \l N (I-.r~,s.inthemum.
October II. Details — Hr .-\ lloarc. l'~‘.'.
Wellrnmidow Road. ('a'.fi-rd. S l- r.

ll.\l.\' ('mentr_\ “Old Ilnndv." Wreath-
laying ceremony. (‘insanity I .tlh¢d!.Il. Nep-
igmhgr |‘t_ ‘t It) p 11'}. followed bv dinner in

the evening l)et.uIs —- .\lr l". .\l Skellry.
t‘- -\\on Crescent. \irailord-iip.in-Mon

CALLING OLD SHIPS
K Ilawlings ie\-.-\Ili. 3%. V\i'oItI Road.

Hull. asks if an) readers recall the gnthl
times in It \I N \l.iidstone about I9“ with
a goosl ship's con1p.iny_ p.irtictil.irly the sail-
m.-.Ler. Pt) llallet

M I Taylor. Ardlea. ll. tlorseleihill
Thhid. (iI.isgow_ I. seeks pliutogr.ipIi_ even
lI'I group. of (‘PU “' I Rowe, v-ho served
in H \l\ Kent during the liisi World
“at. and vs.“ A member ol the "\!en of
Kent and Kcniislirnen '\\\«t|L‘I.IIl|\t'l"

Plymouthclub
is to close

When the barman calls
"last orders please" at the
Hoe Club. Plymouth. on

September 27. he will really
mean it. For this Naafi cltib
is to cease business.

ADVERTISEIVIENT RATES

I)ispI:t_\’
Whole Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Half double column
Half single column
Each single column inch

Size in inches

7+ in 55/16

'l}.\i l ii/to
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Cost

£100 0
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£26 5
El’! I0
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l-tl- _s to;
1} .s I07‘
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No Blocks — Copy. Pictures or Artwork to: Business Manager.
Navy News. R.N. Barracks. Portsmouth. Tel. Ports. 26040

 
The club. which replaced the

wartime Plymouth Town (lab.
‘was opened in July 1952 by Prin-
cess .\largaret.

The imposing clock tower
became a landmark. and for
many years the club was one of
the most popular Servicemcn‘s
rendervous in the area.

But times change and so does
the pattern of Naafi service. The
rise of the Naafi social club iit
individual naval establishments
has removed the need for central
clubs. and patronage of the Hoe
club has fallen while costs have
risen.

lN’aafi management and the
Navy decided that the annual
drain on Naafi's naval account
could no longer be justified and
that the considerable capital sum

represented in the building could
be put to more fruitful use.

The Portsmouth Town Club
closed recently for similar
reasons.
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Studying for
business life

The course is being run by the
Inner l_ondon Education
.-\uthority's S.\\'. London Col-
lege. which has already organ-
ized similar courses in l.ondon
on behalf of the .\linistr_v of
Defence for the past three
years. and last autumn started
the first overseas course for
officers of the British .-\rm_v of
the Rhine.

Twenty-one students have
enrolled for the course — I3
Navy and Royal Marines. five
R..-\.F. and three Army.

These special cotirses are

designed to train Service
students for the Higher National
Certificate in business studies
and are spread over two years.
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THEIR GIANT 'OGGIE'
When Newton Abbot branch visited the Royal Tourna-

ment in July, members presented the Devonport field gun
crew with a giant “oggie.'

The ingredients for the
"oggie" included five pounds of
potatoes and two-and-a-half
pounds of steak and. together
with a jar of “scrumpy“ which
was also handed over to the

crew. it “went down a treat."
said the chic! trainer.

While "up the smoke" the
party "did" the sights of Lon-
don. thoroughly enjoying the
whole week end.

The first course in the Far East for officers and senior
ratings seeking to train. while still in the Services. for careers
in commerce and industry. has been launched in Singapore
under R05-pl Navy sponsorship.

Students first come together
for two weeks of intensive full-
time study. and for this section.
held in H..\l.S. Terror. the prin-
cipal and two lecturers from the
S.W. London College flew out
to Singapore.

Then follow 20 months of
directed private study. tutors
keeping in touch with their
students by correspondence.
Finally. students come together
again for sis weeks of ftill—time
revision before taking the exami-
nation.

Subjects covered by the
cotirse fall into three main
groups — business administra-
tion. economics (in principle and
applied) and human relations.

More than 300 Service
students are now enrolled on
these H.N.C. courses. Of the IR
who finished the pioneer course
last year. all gained the certifi-
cate. four of them with distinc-
tion. This summer. 38 students
completed the second course.
and 36 were successful.

BAUN 8: CO.
Ttii'I'ors and Outfitters In the

Ro_iut .\‘ar;v since I880

14 QUEEN STREET
PORTSMOUTH

BLAZER BADGES. Large stoelu
always available including Branch
badges for Submarines. Electri-
cal, Gunnery. Engine Room
Communications. Diving. ARTFL
ecr Supply and Secrcnrint.
Anti-Submarine. Navigation
Fleet Air Arru. Royal Marines.
W.R.N.S.. etc.

Orders !i_v poi! welcomed I) ivltieh
immediate ¢1l'I‘2'nt‘it)II is gt‘ en
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Crossword 7
Below is the seventh of the

News crosswords. Entries close on September 25 and 12
should be addressed to Crossword No. 7. Navy News, 14
Royal Naval Banacks. Ponsmout
first correct solution opened will receive National Saw [5
ings gift tokens to the value of £I0
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Nnme .............. .........

Address
......................

--no-coconuts. - . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

SOLUTION TO C
Across: l. Distinguishing: 9.

dotal: ll. Lipreading: I2. Soup: I4. Examples:
I6. Banana: I8. Pastry: I9. Trai
Speed limit: 25. Reafrangc: 26.
pressures.
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ACROSS
I. Pitched the noise a bit high. perhaps (8)
5. Got out of the ice region (6)
9. It puts more in the packets (8)

new series of Navy to

h. The sender of the is

- 19. R

.
Dud Sir, of old (6)

.
Does a bit of telling off (9)

.
Goes along with agog (5)

.
Short—and long—lettucc (3)

.
In this you get capital gains (6)

eturn me in the recurring idea (5)
22. Given a finish (5)
23. Just the ticket! Back where you started!

(6) 
 

ing (3)

29.

HIIII 
 
 

(5) 
(9) 

4. Insect returned in
meIancholi:1(S)

6. He reaps what he may not have sown

25. Tires in the middle and gets you flam-

28. Flaming in the war sky (5)
Colours flagging (9)

32. Tell off those few soldiers (6)
33. Does she employ a dresser’! (8)
254. Yorkshire hobby of the land (6)
35. Diny work done here! (8)

DOVVN
l. Bram the coal heaver (6)
2. Danced like the kitties (6)
3. Sounds like a change at the East End

the post mortem

7. Get out of being blamed perhaps. by a
sort of underground movement! (8)

8. Merited by the Rev. Deeds. perhaps (8)
It. On the up and up (6)
I3. Copy from the paper! (3)
Us Blushing brave? (3. 6)
I8._ Will a chess player be able to move if

he is put under this? (6)
20. Musical judge? (8)
21. Allowed to develop a bad taste. maybe

(3)
24. Container in a burning fury (3)
26. Doesn't describe a half crown, obvi-

'ousIy (5)
27. A letter from an ashtray (6)
30. Room with a view (5)

Usual: 10. Anti-
tem

n set: '.‘I. Slip: 22.
Mates: 27. Steam

3|. Used by the North Sea gasmen (5).

ROSSVVOFID 6
Down: I. Double exposure: 2.

pers: 4. Grandees: 5.
Nationals: 8. Elephants’ tusks: I3. Magic lamps:
I5. .-\.ssailant: 17. Green eye; 20. Open up: 23.
.\leter: 24. Area.

Slump: 3. [ll
Intent; 6. Hide: 7.

The wlnnar of the £10 prize was Mr. W. M. Dawson. of Poterstleld. Hunts.



St Georgeffor
Alverstoke
Each term special duties officer

candidates of H.M.S. St George.
l-'.:istncy'. are set an enterprise
project. The aim is for candidates
to select a worthwhile and chal-
lenging task which can be comv
pletcd within 2-1 hours.

In past years some hazardous. hair-
raising and often amusing experiences
lime been encountered. including on
one occasion being invited to set up a

signalling station in a lady's bedroom.
Teams must submit proposed

schemes and plans for staff approval
On .liily 25 IBI69 course. consisting

of ll Candidates. led by Mr. P.
.\loincI. of Alverstoke. started "Opera-
tion (‘leansweep" at St .\lary's parish
Centre. Alverstoke.

The operation involved clearing
about 2.500 square yards of waist-high
weeds and vegetation. and constructing
a 26 by l2 feet stone—paved. patterned
patio. During the night work continued
to radio accompaniment. under a blaze
of lights.

The operation was successfully com-

pleted hy noon on July 26. when a tired
but triumphant team arrived at H.M.S.
St George.

l

Calling all cars
Pity for the ugly duckling is said to be akin to love. but

it must be emotion stronger than that which draws motorists
into an intimate relationship with a Volkswagen. Perhaps
they are just good cars!

That unlovely beatle which has been trundling the roads for
decades looms large in the recreational activities of Chief Electrician
Lewis (H.M.S. Phoenix) and Chief Electrician .\lolyneaiix (ll..\l.S.
Collingwoodl.

So enthusiastic are they that they are forming a Portsmouth and
District Volkswagen Owners Centre as :i branch of the nation-wide
Volkswagen Owners Club (Great Britain). the eventual aim being to

hold treasure hunts. outings for all the family. barbecues. rallies.
social evenings. and the like.

Chief l_ewis told Navy News that the club started in I952 when
members of the High Commission returned from German)’ “llh
V\\'s. They used to meet in :i l.ondon pith. and it was there the club
was formed. Now there are centres all over the country.

_

l-"allow entlmsiasts at the Royal Marine Barracks. lzastney. are

Sgt. l-ordy. Cpl. Stokes. and .\lne. Rankin.

 

right): Monro. Davls.

 
 

TV’s NICOLA SEES A ‘SUB.’
-’ =.' -.n Nicola. hostess ot the I-larlech Telovlslon

qull programme " Mr. and Mrs.." caught by
the camera (left) alter vlsltlng the Royal Navy
lnlormatlon stand at the recent Bath and
west Show at Shepton Mallet.

Ice ship’s hospital link
The ice patrol ship H.M.S. Endurance is

taking over the liaison with a London hospi-
tal which was formerly carried on by
H.M.S. Grafton.

During the last years" of her operational life..
the Grafton maintained a lively liaison with
Helena Ward of the hospital for Sick Children.
Great Ormond Street.

When she returned to Portsmouth before going
for scrap. the Grafton appealed through Navy
News for another ship to take over the link.

Already. a mounted photograph of the Endur-
ance is being provided for the children's interest.

The Endurance recently brought back to Bri-
tain members of the British Trans-Arcticexpedi-
tion which successfully completed a 3.800-mile.
-176-day trek across the top of the world.

Disc Jockey and TV personality Jlmmy Sav-
lle steals a klu from "Miss Meet the
Marines" alter he had crowned her at a core-
rnony at Lympstonc.

THE ‘NEWS’
DIARY 

Hard at work on "Oporatlon Cleancwoep" at St
Mary’: Parish Centre, Alvcrstoke, are (left to

Rooks.
Molnot. Colmor. Knott and James.

LUKY JIM AT LYMPSTONE

NAVY NEWS SEPTEMBER 1969

H.M.S. Vorulam.)
Citrrlngton. IiiiitfiitfitiiifitiitItfittiiiittiitiihtififikiflititifii

Since then. he has made many 

Wlnner of the title was Sonla Flnlaynon, of
Exeter.

The panel of judges for the competltlon
was headed by actress Voronlca Carlson.

Since the_days of the Good Bluff King Harry
The English have simply not cured
What the Pope in his wisdom commanded
Nor (much) how his followers fared.
They protested that these sort of matters
Were much better dealt with at home:
With Saint George as the patron of England
Who cares for the Bishop of Rome?
But hurrah for our splendid Saint Barbara.’
We'll listen to Cantuar and York.
But not to the misguided Papists:
Here's .1 fig for the Bishop of Cork!
Undeterred by these foreign high prelates
Our allegiance remains as of old
And may Barbara track down with her missiles
These edicts so rash and so bold.

itit--ktil-tititttitiittiititiiii-t-I-tititittitiit-kit

Expertly -carves

beef — and wood
‘

H.M.S. Decoy's Leading Cook Peter Radcliffe dis-
: covered a hidden talent when he entered the ship's wood-

carving competition on Beira patrol last year.

19

'i**I*******f*****'fi*fifiii‘lfi‘kiffiifittfiflifiiiiiii

The disrating of
St Barbara

A countorblast from H.M.S. Excellent
to the poem In the July edition from If'kitlink-kitItin-ii-lttiriititiiitiii-iii-innIn-it-*I'it'k'tI'I‘i**

models for his friends and mess-

mates and his ability has been
recognized by national l'Il.‘,‘u\\-

papers in Australia and New
Zealand. where reporters" were

intrigued to Find a cook who
could carve more than beef in an

expert way.
Examples of his work hate

gone. too. to grateful ship's sist-

tors, and now grace mantle~
pieces throughout the Far East.

Leading Cook Radcliffe is also
captain ‘ of the ship's t.‘rnss-

countr' team and is a very suc-
Cessfu track athlete.

Loadlng Cook Peter
Rndclltte wlth some
of hls expert carv-

Inga.

THORNLOW SCHOOL
WEYMUUTH

At the Junior and Senior Schools
there are boarding facilities for
boys aged 7—l1andl2-I7.
At the Junior School bovs are

prepared for Grammar Schools
or the Senior School.
At the Senior School boys arr.-

prepared for G.C.E. "O" Level
examinations or Technucal exam~

iriations.
Parents in HM. Forces eligible
for Service Educational allowance.

Prospectus from."
The Secretary
Thor-nlow School
Buxton Road
Weymouth, Dorset

COMING
to the CLYDE!

Scotland's leading
Naval Outfitters are

at your Service

UNIFORMS
CAPS 8: BADGES etc

for

R. N. OFFICERS
P.O.s

RATINGS

JAMESMALCOLM
(Established I904) LTD.
Scotland’: NAVAL Tailor

129 ARGYLE STREET
GLASGOW C.2

Telephone:04|-22l 3l55
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Thrilling
mission for sub.

Ordered to leave a N ATO exercise. the American

NEW ON THE
BOOKSHELF 

nuclear submarine
Skate is told to make its way to Balaclava from the Mediterranean. via the Bospho~
YUS.

In "The Last Ma_vda,v." (Hod-
der and Stoughton. 30s.). Keith
Wheeler. the author. brings pol-
itical brinkmanship into the
home.

.\ Soviet ex-premier — he
could have been .\lr. Kruschev
— has decided to defect to the
West. Assisted by an .-\merican
who has been spying for the
Russians and a Russian woman.
the ex-premier is chased across-
Russia by the secret police.

The escapers get to the sub-
marine. but it is subsequcnly
crippled by Russian torpedoes.

"The Last Mayday" is a sits-

pensc story of real Hitchcock
proportions. with the White
House. the Kremlin. the Pen-
tagon all taking part. but it ends.
dramatically. as the book begins,
in the submarine Skate itself.

Anecdotes of
the good life

There is plenty of delightful
reading in a new book, which.
apart from a reference to a con-
versation in a wardroom. has no
mention of warships.

Rupert Grayson. one of a
family of I2 (and 1-1 dogs) writes
of his life to the age of 35 in
“ \‘n_\'age not completed" (Mac-
millan and C0,. -155.).

Brought up as one of a well-
to-do family. with town and
country house. butlers. garden-
ers. the lot. Mr. Grayson's book
is full of the most pleasant anec-
dotes showing life (of the rich)
at the beginning of the century.

Wounded twice in the First

Get the
bigpicture
in home, ship, barracksor club

Radio Rentals
new 20'screenTVgivesin

a bigger, brighter picture
right out to thecorners 

 
Matching legs tree.

Minimum rental period 12 months.

Enjoy your favourite TV programmes even more on
this new luxury Baird model. The 20' screen gives a

bigger. brighter picture right out to the corners on
BBC1, ITV. and BBC2 ifavailablein your area.

Simple programme selector. Easy push-button UHF
selection. all ready for when BBC1 and ITV come out
soon on 625 lines High Definition Standard.

£24.19.0 down. (Equals just 9,-"8 a week.) No more to
pay for a full year. Then you can pay monthly. Or
annually and continue to enjoy a generous discount.

It pays to rentirom numberone in colour and black-
and-white TV. You get top-grade sets. Money-saving
terms. Reliable service from 7.000 properly-trained
stafi. And outstandingly better reception in areas
served by wired relay or communal aerials. Aerials
supplied at economic rates.

Service clubs and institutions are invited to ask tor
details of our group-viewing sets—built to official
specifications.Or we will install wired service for you.

Contract rates available for multiple set installa-
tions.

Ask for a quotation now.

Call in at your local Radio Rentals branch (see
telephone directory for address).

Change to No.1. The Reliable One

Radio Rentals, 

World War. he doesn't "fit in"
with the twenties and goes to sea
in the Merchant Navy. leaving it
"Voyage not completed" in
New York.

An "escapist" book in the
sense that it tells of times that
have gone beyond recall. Mr.
Grayson‘s book is well worth
reading.

World trip bid
recafled

The term "Voyage not com-
pleted" — the title of Rupert
Grayson's book — can be
applied to another person. but in
an entirely different sense.

Cdr. W. I). (Bill) King. who
set out in his boat Galway
Blazer in an attempt to sail
single—handed and non-stop
round the world has. in "Cap-
slze“ (Nautical Publishing Com-
pany in assocation with Harrap
— 30s.) written a gripping story
of his first attempt.

His boat was turned right over

by a freak wave and badly
damaged but. rigging a jury
mast. he made for Capetown
and safely.

Cdr. King is about to make a

second attempt. and it is to be
hoped that this time the word
“not" can be removed from Mr.
Gra_vson's title.

Model soldiers
Collecting model soldiers is

not e\eryone'.s cup of tea. Most
groisn-ups. indeed, if ever they
give It a thought, think back to
their Very young days, when
"pl;i)'irtg ssith toy soldicrs" look
the form of standing them up in
rows and then shooting them
dmsn with pea-shooters.

In "How to go Collecting
Model Soldiers" (Patrick Ste-
phens. l.td.. 35s.). Henry Harris
has written a book which is mtich
more than one for the model col-
lector.

In addition to explaining how
the mass-produced toy can be
turned into exact miniatures. Mr.
Harris gives excellent information
on the origin and development of
the fighting forces of many coun-
tries.

The \':iriotis uniforms are des-
cribed in the minutes! detail. and
a chapter is devoted to the basic
rules of_ "fighting."

  APPOINTMENTS '
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Princess Alexandra and Mr. Angus Ogilvy are greeted by naval tamllles at Singapore naval

' While she was in Singap-
ore representing the Queen
at the island‘s 150th anniver-
sary celebrations. Princess
Alexandra took the oppor-
tunity of visiting Singapore
naval base.

She arrived at the base on

Sunday. August ID. with her
husband, Mr. Angus Ogilvy. for
a three-hour visit. and was enter-
tained to lunch at Admiralty
House by the Commander. Far
East Fleet (Vice-.-\dmir;il Sir
\Villiam O‘Brienl.

The Princess then toured the
naval base by Car. stopping at an
accommodation block. where
she met .\Ir. Shamugan. an
Indian dockyard electrician. his
wife and five children. She had a
quick look round the Shamugan‘s
flat and outside spoke to other
Asian employees and their chil-
dren.

Princess .—\lcxandra made
another stop at King's Avenue.
where she met the Commodore
Superintendent. Singapore
[Commodore .\I. ll tiriffini and

Flags and signals
A new international code of

flag signals came into force last
April — a code which is simpler
and more adaptable.

A major change is that the sig-
nals can be made by any method
and each noss has a complete
meaning.

Simple to use and to tinder-
stand "I"lags and Signals" lI’c|
ham Books, I.lt.I., 5s. to mem-
hers of Royal Yachting .-\.ssocia-
tion) can he slipped into a

pocket and be readily available
for any emergency.

Fascinating to the layman, it is
indispensable to the small boat
oisncr.

To be Director of
Naval Education

lnstriictor ('aptain B. .l. .\Iorg;in is to be promoted
lnstriictor Rear-Admiral on January 6. I970. and to become
the Director of the Naval Education Service that month. Iiis
present appointment is as Dean of the Royal Naval Engineer-
ing College at Manadon. Plymouth.

Other appointments recently
announced include the following:

Capt. A. J. \Iu1iL. R \ .-\ \.itd. Belfast
as .'supetintrndrnt_ J.If|lI.i!) :9
(“PL I'- K 1‘. llurris. President for (en-

tiiriun Ii-i duty with ('nm.'riodotc Nasal
Drafting .is (‘apt .\...s.ii nI.IfItnE idcsij.-i
t-\mcndnJ U!L!::y\|

far. I.. \I. \l. Saunders. J.igii.ii in L(‘ltl~

rnand J.inii.it) IR
t‘dr. J. \I. Wchsirr, ’\r,:on.nii in com-

miiml J.inu.ir_\ Ii
l'dr. C. J. \irhull. V'.irviiiiiitli_ Jami.-i\ I,

and in \lInII'l'1.t|1l‘
l'dr. \. I

.
(‘. \\l-myss. "sc\ll.i. .\iigust 2‘.

and in cumm..nd lay \c.l tu..ts and on corn

fI'\I\\l|‘fI|f‘.L‘
('dr. J. \. Fiulrnun. I'rrt\hr<Ike .is i‘\c..ii

Inc tutti...-x. (letnbcr .|t
('¢Ir. J. \. s. \§rsI\suu-d. Infill ..s l ac...

Inc (‘I[l\CT \C|"l[YI\l‘¢.'I 5
llrul.-( dr. \. I’. \Itkt-nnr-Ilill. Hh\l in

to-um.-rid -\i.._-.s1.s,
lirui.-t’dr. II. I'rllnr.

m..:id \cr:ur~i.I-gr r-

I.i(ut.-('dr. J. .\. I.. \lsrrs. \\.ns.1‘..:’. in

cu-n-ri..nd \cptr'ril\cI l1

\c heron III enm-

I.irul.-l'dr. I. (nwtr. \IlIII"‘ in \l‘"I
iii. r*.d \u\ c-::l‘c' I‘!

Iiriil. \1 I
.

(;. Ivmurt Rr"I\‘I\ lll 5l\‘I‘
niand. \\'."lctiil‘c: ‘

 

DOLPHIN AGAIN
TOP COOKS

IN CONTEST
H..\I.S. Dolphin. the Gosport

submarine base. has won the
Portsmouth area cookery and
catering competition Ior the
second year running.

It is the first time since the
competition started in I954 that
an cshiblishmcnl has won it for
I\\O consecutive years.

Fifteen establishments tool».
pull in the competition and they
were required to produce .I din-
ner at a cost of ‘Is. it head.

Runners-tip were II..\I.S.
F.\cellcnl. and third uere
ll..\l.S. Pcntbrokc.

had a panoramic view of the
ships
basin.

base.

but the smiling Princess insisted
on staying to talk to the many
naval wives and children who
had waited in the rain to see her.

in the dockyard stores

There was a tropical dossnpour,

BOOKS
THE BATTLE OF ST VINCENT. Bethune.
Reprint of I840 Ed. 25/- Post I/9d.
BRITISH WARSHIP NAMES. .l!anmrig & llblker.
at -l2/- Now offered at lB/- Pm‘! 2/-
ADMIRAL OF THE PACIFIC. Patter. Life of Yamamoto.
published at 35’-. Now offered at 2|/- Post 2."-
AIM STRAIGHT. Padjield. Biography of Sir Percy Scott.
published at -I2’-. Now offered at 2l/- Post 2.’-
JANE'S ALL THE WORLD‘S FIGHTING SHIPS.
1969. .[5/5''- P05! -J/6d.
JAN!’-."S FIGHTING SHIPS I9l-I.
THE RUSSIANS AT SEA.
Now offered at 25.»’- Post 2’-.

Hundreds of Books on the Navy. New and Secondhand
Caulogue — Post Free, on request

William Blaclimore — CONWAY MARITIME PRESS
Conway Chambers, 130 Lordship Lane, LONDON S.E.22

Tel. 01 893-1536

BY RETURN POST TO ANY
PART OF THE WORLD

9 Battle plans. I969.

First published

First

First

I898. Reprint

I968 Reprint. £6/6.’0. Past 4.-"611
Woodward. First published at -SS./-.

Some recent H.M.S.0. titles
about the sea. ships and
sailors

H.Nl.S. Victory
Building, Restoration and Repair HMSO
by Arthur Bugler, O.B.E.
"II is hard to imagine arrioiic inclined towards maririirie
hISl0I'_I' who would nor,/ind pleasure in its pages."

TIMES LITERARYSUPPLEMENT I60s. (l66s.)
The Dress of Naval Officers
An illustrated National Maritime Museum book giving a
chronological account of the uniforms worn by Oflicers of
the R°)'al Navy. 75. 6d. (85. 2d.)
"For Those In Peril

. .
."

Lifesaving Then and Now.

The Wasa
Her Place in History
by G. P. B. Naish
The exciting story of the wreck and recovery after
three centuries of a Swedish warship. 5s. (55. 6d.)
The Great Migration
Crossing the Atlantic Under Sail
Relates how seven and a half million people crossed
the North Atlantic from Britain in this. the greatest of
ocean migrations. 7s. 6d. (8s.)

5s. (55. 4d.)

Man Is Not Lost
A record of two hundred years of astronomical naviga-
tion with the Nautical Almanac I767-1967.83. 6d. (95. 2d.)

Voyages and Travel
National Maritime .Muscum Catalogue listing all the
printed works in the library concerned with voyages
and travel.
‘'1! is deli‘glirfliIl_i' produced. n'ehl_t' illustrated ii'i'tIi plates
from some of the books and is a pleasure to handle.

COUNTRY LIFE «us. (455- 5d-)

Price: in hrackrts include postogtn
Free lists 151' ii'H‘es (please subjects) are ai'c.'i'i'ahli*frnm
Her .lla_,l'cLt_i"3 Stuliwterjr Ofliee. P6.-I (MY). .-1 I'f(1II.l‘fC House.
Holborn l'i'aduct. London. E.C.1.

Government publications can be purchased from the Government
Bookshops in London (post orders to P.0. Box 569. S.E.l). Edinburgh,
Cardiff. Belfast. Manchester. Birmingham. and Bristol.
or through any bookseller.
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A tall story
— but theywin

.
.\l:tv.;tl Home Command has at team of bttskctbttll players

|\\/IIICII. in height at least. compare favourably with that
remarkable team. the Haarlcm Globetrotters.

I Playing once at week. they
I

I

REMOVALSCLASSIFIED ADVERTIENTS 8: STORAGE
COUNTRYWIDE

SERVICE. '

Packing and Shipping

HITE
5. CO. LTD
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PERSONAL -

"ASK"

BARBARA
\NORTH'S
BUREAU

R AT!-IS

|Il'.V-O\' per iiiinrd l‘-J l'L'Ill.|l'AND
IEl$\I. 9d per thord. E.\TERT\IN-
SIENTYC. l>'l'NL'l'IO\.H'OR SIEETINIE. .

91) PER WORD .-\dscrtiser\ may
Ililtat rcplin addressed to a but num-

 
 

ber Fin thin -ierucc and wt: 1' an - ' ~ ' ' i -
. . .

-
. . , nu

(Good Companions) nlra chrargr of In at I\
:ndc' The

2 STL[l”|(‘)‘|?'l(’;§g)NL"I“|‘|EhLE mo‘! of their m‘l[Lhl"

5... I956 **'*;;;‘1.;;‘;;?;;;;';;i;‘"“* ''''.'‘.':..°.";:.’‘‘‘ The team consists of ML-ch.
.

' ' L ‘ " ‘ souriigingrrogs.
_

suUii.s'e.sioL'rit .-\pp. Hiiriy. LS wulici-~.. Inst. VVren
"’ "“°' "" ""° " """’°“'- “'~‘C'"-5""- LOW“ lieut Johnson \lech ‘-\
of gingpsmrzlg fora Mhmfiagt 5”“! C’-‘pyand M““I°* '03 Ilowc-. I.icut. ‘Spurlinu. Despite it fine effort by P0

" -

--0' '°° "’°‘
.

- A
.

Bird av-av h ii I’ Wren Deirdre Watkinson. the

Barbara Worth’: Bureau lRttgtl.I
Adwmgmem Dem. “ms” “Anon” Amwns Assn‘ Ihgxsje sivt is( L3cin.)f: hliiltcetli. W.R.i\'.S. finished in third place
.\'a\'y News Oflice
Royal Naval Barracks
I'ort.-smouth (Tel. 26040)

A "GOOD COMPANION" or

MARRIAGE plrlnlr can be
YOURS — Wltlch do you profit?

in the Women's Inter Service
athletic championships. with 55
points to the W.R..-\.C.‘s 7! and
the \\'.R..-\.F.'s60 points.

P0 Wren \V:itkinson was

‘App. I)ait-Icy. Yocman Didcott.
LS Heffield. CPOIPTII \\i’:ill-
Colt. Art. App. Banks (the mini-
man of the team —— 5ft. 6in.) and
Art. .-\pp. Carlson.

National Rescuo Service. Sea King
Pilots. Engineers seeking future‘ Public
Safety Ministry employment, write

Ll.-Cdr. W. G. Boaks. R.N. (Reid).
Sunset Crossing, Maude: Helicopter

P.O. Box 307. Soutltiririctt, Brighton
BN4 MEN (Tel. Suutlrwick 3533i

 
 

For Integrity and Discretion RF‘ A PRWATE DETECTIVE

TIII-I llI..-\NF. III REAL Expert postal tuition —trains action-
minded men and women for this yet)‘

Airstotioil 3| Palace Rd LDn:IoriSW2.

 
All come from lI..\I.S. Co 

 
Il- sccond in 100 metres (but with
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int.-wood. except LS Walter the same time as the winner —

W ll I'I(:.tq:It.\lIt‘t‘l"l\‘:{RI ittriingonil I
h|I.Il";I‘l'I€::.F:El.I(‘:-Pl¢)¢-‘DE:c\f‘L'e:: _‘.:i'.I:=. -Ea ii 5-.-. ”)r),ud’. Yeoman Didco” (Vic: ]2'_:‘cC‘L fir“ in ‘he :00 m._.ln_,\_

"°' ‘ ’ " "' ‘ "' ' '""""‘ ;{k""o_ r;,:li""_ it did -I-i.'¢."°n MINIATURE M£Di4l5 E’”-‘‘""“ N" Flt" C°'°“' tory) and Art. App. Carlson first in the -:00 metres ;ind first

mud. Eu.m._ -,_
""""' "5 " ' Print of H.M.S. VICTORY (Dolphin). in the I00 metres hurdles.

TIII-I S0l.'TIII-.‘RN BL'REi\L' arranges
introdiictinns fur ffigndrd-"'p “mi m:"_
rr.ii.~c. All ages. I-In.-ryul-.cr._-_ _ 3/ [5_
I"“l"'“ Vlll-5‘ RI-I-. S0|Ill'l\c.i,Hunts.

L. Wren E. J. Rimer was third
in the I00 metres. and third in
the long jump.

There are three Navy players
in the side and Banks is a junior
i\':iiry player. lnxl Lieut. John-
son has played for the Combined
Services. and Banks played for

Min. 1 l8in.. unframed. in tube.
I0/6 inc. postage

Apply: C.0.. II.M.S. Victory (Ship).
H.M. Dockyard. Portsmouth.

.'
I__5:?‘ J. "'5

 _ n . -

ARE ‘YOU A LIVE WIRE‘!
Work in .1 large organisation. oflicc.
f:tctory’.‘ Can you use an extra £20 a

\\‘r: can make on Jr.) required
set of Minialiirc Mcdats. \\c  

 
DLJRI-ZK. Japanese. American, (‘un-

_ _

hay: lhcrit Inf cur) i.'.imp.uirn
tinr:nt.il _giimls at discount prices. week‘? Then start lI'I business for sincc limit. ‘the; .'ltcnUttID(l1- the Combined Services junior
Latest (icrman Rippli.-lsvicdish yourself selling at work — Scnd S_:|_c_ me, ‘the .sei —l‘DJ‘I~IS .si.ir dd‘.
brands. Send for details of free for special bargain list to M. and A. I\"-"|I|¢ 511' I3€|€"~c “€15-‘II.’

'

 

HOW TO STOP

SMOKING
'aiid _iicry quickly oicrmrnc that ccasclcss
t.'Y:|HIlg to smoke. Sn: rniincy-_ gfgguud
health. Send today for details of the world

DISCOVERED
The pay records of the battle

cruiser H..\I.S. Hood. sunk ?8
years ago in the hunt for the His-

\\',ir .\Icd.iI co-its only J1’-.
Send for uuutattiin and tell us

Ihc rncdaly iiili \h.|l’II. Rl"L'\\f|
hart either Vlllh tiin ;ti hick
or for \€\III'IR on in IIl’|lI\lI'ITI
I - per ribbon. Your main lull-

dozen uffcr. —_ Premier. 388. Black
Lion Street. Brighton.
S().\II-I\vVIlI-'.IilE. SOSIEONE is look-
ing for you! On our register? We can

and “Ill help you. it's our job! It's a

Lester (\Vholc.s:t|cl Ltd.. 269 l{:tckncy
Road. London E2.
 

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

JUDO COURSE
AT MANADON

, _

u I it--xx. - f
,

5 ,,1 . A course for 'udo la crs of
. . . .

-.

‘vi-'7)‘ P-trwniil ~€r\'iC€ '-ind hifihll‘ COW !?rl;5.]ll_‘w\i:lTE"‘.I‘l'1LLJmc$lll. Bruit: 5‘T'A:l‘;LEY Ll;D:!ID;r[:I:a:T\:{nl Third I-(yu 'tnd iovcr pholyding a m‘"§ck'- h'l“|c ‘fey: 33”’-igohuritd
r.1- -_ - 3.__y » .

' "'
‘

. .
ort.cn;t sari... .. l'\\'(I'.

lL1"lII.Il ALI nmh Ianchcstcr Badges. 12 Bndewen P13“. London’ EC4 Curran! B.-LA. hccncc 1‘ '0 be J 3
.\I.irriage Bureau. 2-1. Mosley Street. The pay records drifted in ii

.\1;inchcstcr M2 JAY. Central 67]‘). waterproof container on to the
northern shore of Seoul and

[5-iituirics \hllT'I stamp to

ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
held at the Royal Naval Engine-

IIOLIDAY FLATLETS ering College. Manadon.
Tilt-2 .\IAR(}AR|'IT .\toom' .\tAR- Fullr .-quippe-dji'arl.~1§~ ml Manchfiwrsmm A M M mum

The course starts on Septcm- __ _
. k d b _ I C_ I f. h _

iti taut:-:.u.-. Dept. N. iouii,
' ‘

_ 4_ -

_
i “U'L_P*C C “P Vi‘ ° -‘ " °'

,\.-.i.,p.y Ihgh m..d_ K|ng\lt\n- SOUTHSEA oldhamtL“"°"' SURKHA ‘ iiiifliicfi lfifhi ;mc:€,'3§i::i::p1l:Tt§lrlb:’: man in I942. He handed the con-
upttn-Hull. Yiiits. The successful .—\v:ii|ablc all year round UK’-“Es §,‘;,.,':f_”_‘,.,,‘““._,,,'m';,‘f§ ,"h_ _‘_ d tamer to three other -l\orvi.'c-
--mi cfiicicni bureau in the Norih FOR SHORT LETTINGS cur-as i-aim °°"‘"" °°“° ““*" “- glans. who buried them to hide

Full details may be obtained
from the Hon. Secretary. R.N.
Judo r\ss'ociiition. Royal .\'av:il
Hospital. Plymouth.

cc.rad: pull! 2 llmntn
lnnu. Sitier plauiil I
dccontrd horn handle.
lion‘: head piorrimcl.
Ltjlflfifllllbadge rnoun

with ti n.ition~v.ii.lr: elicnlelc. Scrupti-
lously confidential and discreet. Full
details under plain em or on request.

them from the occupying Ger-
man forces.

The three then separated and
ROYAL NAVY REMOVALS
We are based at Ilchester tH.M.S.
.Heronl. Our vans travel the country.

[:'i*e.-'_\rhl'rl.t: suppficd rsxccpt towels

No restrictions. Own keys.
suitable for ltoncy-Very

_
_\ . _. ;_ _.

'

_
.

_

- . W I leer.-stirnato.Dstanca on ui-ngmdimlni '

; -‘ f] j | - [hiIE} B "M moonsv h0hd‘1.‘5' and “fins f\0n‘gb‘j)E'C'I'.ng5IgfaflrB facilities flV|3lIIbIE. 51"‘ ‘.'“""“ ‘"*"“-“3-  :
not me?‘ .‘g‘“nbl.‘mkl u>§

-

' ‘- 4 ' ‘ "

-

‘ wh-n ltusb'tnd's shi is in Dr ctroutn uaranteud. "0' ""t""““- mt“ Sefylce Ir‘?-W Thcli “em 45 ‘O -‘'‘‘J-'
Street. \'v.I. OI-6-9 96.1-I. Edinburgh '~ *

A

P '“ 9 cmiimi nu dlkpl-I) . d '1”, u the conhincr
[Ill-MT 5527. Bristol oak: riimi. port. etc. Special ofT~sc:tson ciiiiiius FEIABLES. I'VE“ °°“““ i.i.._i oz... for home. .

-t“ 1- P * -

I iIl'|C:|\l1lfC (mi 5 24005. Blrrttlrlghéltn mics for Nat-at pcrsonncl '“'-“““"~‘°'“"5“-“"‘°3" ‘i'i'T"i'i'...ti‘iT“..'.Z‘i‘5'i".'i'.‘.' Insurance
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you one. I: have aortic.and families

 
35; 31.,"-h¢.i¢r n(,|.'_i_ur. '_-_t3t_ .i um It v Ion rice. More than 40.000 booklets 0

__ _ _ _. l__,
CURTIS. 70 Fasting Grove

I I . _
5‘27I3_"°- ‘,',,’;_ called " Life lniiur:t_ncc .\1adc In

"ii-‘.il‘f”i.'.‘i‘iF.;.i5?i'}.‘...’.; TEL‘ PORTS“0UT" 3358' §-‘.,'.‘§."§‘.‘.i..°.§‘.".'.-,""’ °.§'i"..r".i.‘..I"'.‘§.°.i'."’ii‘.l.' E‘“‘""_ are m.‘ "Le" ‘§“".~‘° P-i-Irmirriri-ii-ii-s.0s r-iiniriu

Jeans Queen Street Euler Devon. f d . I h. . me 1t.ncI| Ia.|LO\cn¢u lmme -"Id °‘c“°“-5 °“'_c_° ll .\t.'s' l.l.iri..t.itr. July 17
' ‘ ' mm A I“”'3 ‘Y ""18 0|’ in»: -Mu:--fori> - c~.i;,bli«.hmcntz.. They contain Duld miiiiii-ii Inna. \H P moat

Ind: mqmrin ii-in I
TOO. Co (DTP! N..N'l
II Thorrihill Rood.
CI3\¢fl|r), CVI INS.

Married Quarters'.".".’
Then you need the

H \I S Salisbury July I7.
lhuld Juan T|)|of. M4 I’,-(169.1!)

M .\f S. (irensillc July 26
.

details of a scheme. launched by
Nattfi. to make life assurance in

FRI!-INDLY FOLK ASSOCIATION‘.
The Terrace. Turquziy (established

WINTER HOLIDAYS. Architect - de-
signed Bungalows. Excellent ameni-   
 

   

  
 t9~_t3i. Sncizil lniriiduciions. Tfltndv lies. 0pen_ _firc; electric central hcat- -p_,\xly_,\N 5l.;R\-ICE Fnrluid war and peace simpler for Scr- (-4,, ,;,.,,_m (._m,,_"_ ‘WM '9

shiplmairriage. All ages. Brochure ins. television. Beautiful surrourid- Phone Portsmouth 6-H97 Viccmen‘
free. 3529. llslustraitcd brI3clliurc.—Forstcrs. '

- . A
. .

'

.

.\l'I-"REY .u.t.r;.s' MARRIAGE
‘pi 5 ‘°" °"°" C°"‘“““

"0 was Hm SMOKWG
but the trirnuluing nctioriof tnuff I I
miuci an uirixirulc To the
plate iadnt by irrntiru it ri | [irmiru
imutiuri ni-id iriuff duel not
rail L‘: then I'll lug Wiln-in‘!
(iii! I451 - Ur first null Ln

Twenty yca rs‘
looking after

importing

nation-vlidc. confidential. Details sent
plain scaled emcr uithuut obligation.

experience in
cvcry aspect of

dogs at

MISCELLANEOUS ' PETTY OFFICER WRITER
We are a large firm of Insurance Brokers employing over 850 in the  

  
 

 

  
  
  

!s‘0('lAl. stzitvlcrz sour-.'r\'. 45... R.N. C.-\I' tutitto_.s's & BADGES past Colnpctilivc
at “m “L _m_ H. M Ci... Wm, subsidiary comp“... 3. hem. and abroad.

I‘“‘‘’‘“”‘ S"“‘- “"l“ .'”“"“"'l““"' "ml p'"°"" Send 4d‘ ‘—“‘"‘p°d
.

“"3" Mid, "tlitrtv hr r=Iurn- A stall’ of nine in the Privritc Office deal with: all the nominal

In[[|iJ1_|Cl|0|'I\. Friendship. .\l.iiri.it!¢ ‘(’f‘;f"_.°F‘§°';ll.R:l"“‘!“Bp‘ [Tm iNs'1_s_-T K"°°"'b‘ K'“""’r F""'l'|8d°fl- """'-°""‘~°'°3°'33-55'7"" accounting for the Company and for several subsidiary companies. the
. . roe. . .. ..s.'unt.icls. Near Alton. Hants. Tinted 232 payment and coating of expenses. the preparation of salaries and

wages. and other allied tasks. Each member of this team has his or her
o\ii11 task to perform. The man we need will have his oiim tasks but will
have the time to give help vihcrcvcr the load is greatest. He will
need an elementary knowledge of book-keeping.
We are thinking of a salary of not less than {L200 per annum for :1

I-lti‘C'Ll:l)' week. 0930 to 1730 with a 5.-’— luncheon souchcr and I5 work-
ing days holiday per annum.

ll'ri'tr' or Ivlcphorte J. D. II. Banks, Esq. Personnel Officer. Bland. Wclch
& Co.. Ltd. I58 Ft-nclturch Street. E.C.3. Phone 623 3-I56

Queen Street. Portsmouth. Tel. 2633!.

HCIIVIE TUNEE Et_Er.:1't=tt:irstic: ENGINE Tl.INI_NG_
YOIJI DWI IIJSIIISS u put I! In-nl IIOH! TUII Hut. VII and Iocfimcd It oloaldéih
rI.2§flu-Ina-ultn-i-and Vic:-oulynluuu-u-t-did-3--uhto.lu-stat-«Iran:-chub
infirm-Ignulnl-aolmd. U-—-gu-rannndlittltlluutlspiidnsutnh-fiyunuwu-illuruuulu
(INC .1 :1 Ian. stung lil ll uni-Q IIOII TLIIE-nau—I 31:11 at an-o-rfl

HOME TUNE lDopI. CARI 26 Briana BL. Loathorhood. Surrey
rd din:-on or Surriin I'|i.".JSffi.IIMun,-rim; I. M I

Walker Bros. (Printers) Ltd.
PRINTERS 81 STATIONERS

RUBBER STAIVIP MANUFACTURERS

Basin Strut. North End, Portsntoutli. PO2 TLS, Rants
Phone: PORTSMOUTH 61273 ISTD 0705)

'

 
LONELY? BORED?
Iind friends. pen pals. lnmaricc. mar-

li-‘Iitt. or adienlurc at horn: and
for details not»

IIITI-L FRIIENIISIIIP Bureau.
Ill-I. l.u\si:r Ford Street. Coir.-ntr\.
lhc ONLY guaranteed club for both
xcles young or old. single or mar-
ried. L'i.c our EKPCTICHCC fur Your
pleasure?

DOMESTIC HELP. Loch Lomond-
side Cottage available in return for
part-time domestic help. husband to
follow own occupation. but some

outside part-lime work could be
arranged. — Write Box No. NNJ08.

abroad: Send \.;|.c.
lo:

  
  
 

I‘F.NFRlI{.VI\§ (Il’l'0lS'lTI'I.‘1'I-IX.\ICnt-
bcrs thriiiiglioul Rritairt and most

parts 9 the world All ages _

\i‘riIe tor free dcl;iil~.: World l-'ricniI-
ships. 7-tr. Arnhurst Park. I.iindon.
Ni lfi.

 

  
 A NEW SERVICE FOR

THE SENIOR SERVICE
Perl-arulry record your letter: on
Cnutto uou Lending mnliu
Audio Dun-anti: EIICTIICII Goods.
PO51 FREE n DIICOIJHI Prion
lllultrltod lelflct from:
Economy Club. 460 Orson

L_"__- “Mom ".13
Eryoy the satisfaction of rmmmg your own Business in

South West England

COLSONS
Business Tran;/‘er Agents

16 ADDISON ROAD, PLYMOUTH
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view friendship. marriage. lients all
ages, cvery\h'het‘¢.—\'/rile for details.
stating age. to Mayfair Introduc-
tions. Dept. 53, 60. Neal Street,
London. W.C.2.
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tells you all about the
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SITUATIONS VACAIEJT TEL; PLYMOUTH 62572
i gggénun-mc5in,hcp0It'CC-. -

over and between
We have a wide selection of Businesses to offer in To apply,you must be 5 3 °r

. . . Devon and Cornwall. Free _advt'cie gl'i'en,'so let us have d C, ; lic¢forcesinthccounl|’‘i'v
-

E9 an 3 '
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' rnostofth:d01¢“5° P0
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your requirements. Mortgages and loans arranged. 11,... are vmnciuin
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Appiyi Hand-painted WALL PLAQUES ' Nam‘ "
~ |

any Crest or Emblem 35/6 each
Illustrated Brochure Free

GREENBURGI-I BROS. LTD. Tel. 26331
81/32 OUEEN STREET — PORTSMOUTH

A36 '

' ‘Address
-_ C-3-———-fl——_ mu

Get on fast in Britain's expanding police force

Headquarters
4 19A Strand

London, W.C.2
0| -836-6453

 
 
 
 



  NAVY NEWS SEPTEMBER 1969- —
‘  VACANCIES I-'-OB

EX-SEBVICEMEN

@
AIRWORK SERVICES LIMITED \O(
BOURNEMOUYH IHURN) AIRPORT - CHRl$"|’CHURCH - NAIPSNIIII

 PETTERSLIMITED - Hamhle
have vacanciesfor:

SERVICE
C. & N. (Electrical) LTD. E NG | N E E R5

.Petters Limited, a light engineering
company in the Hawker SiddeleyG O S P O R T ' Group, have vacancies for Service
Engineers in the Northamptonshire,

 
  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
  
 

AirworkServices Limited offer
employmentto ex R.N. aircraft
and electronic technicians who
wish to continue their trade
after termination of service.
Opportunities exist in many
parts of the U.K. and overseas

offering accompanied and un-

accompanied posts.
Enquiries should be addressed
to the Personnel Manager.

 
    
  
  Due to the recent expansion ol the Workshop Area

_the following vacancies exist: L0UQhb0r0UQh alld Kent 3935- belng
responsible for the servicing of

SHEET METAL WORKERS Petter Diesel Engines and

E|_Ec1'R|cA|_ H1-rER5 ;|"::ir:s:;)vrrt1 ::3ef:geration Units within

BENCH FITTERS
. .

Applicants should be fully con- VlctllalllngStewald
' ELECTRONIC WIREMEN versant with small diesel engines Skilled men from the above branches who

PAINTERS and have a good working knowledge are prepared to emigrate are required for

(spRAysHop 8‘ SHIPWORK) of electrics. work at Construction Camps in the
Australian Bush.

e.v.1'. COURSES CAN as ARRANGED G°°d Wages ‘"9 °fie'ed' 5l°""e55
and pension schemes are in

Q Modern Factory with good working conditions operation and a Company vehicle Air Conditioned aCc°mm°datI°”
Three weeks’ annual leave

Two year Contract. Single men preferred.

. I.
D. Area rates of pay, plus merit money

'5 Supp led 
 

Basic wage per 40-hour week $55
Average earnings per 70-hour week, $125
E Sterling = 2.14 Australian Dollars

Applications to:

The Personnel Officer
PETTERS LIMITED

_ _ _

Hamble Applicationsby airmail to:

Hants. s03 SNJ JOYCE CATERING PTY LTD.
Telephone: Hamble 2061 60 LARKIN STREET, KAMBALDA, WA 6442

. Earnings up to £l9/7/6per 40-hour week, plus
overtime   
 
. Company pension scheme

Apply in writing or phone
GOSPORT 81392

H.M. COASTGUARD
An interesting and varied job working with

and serving those still at sea.

  

U.K. DIVISION OF RANK XEROX LIMITED

prospects in the '70's
for field service engineers
Here's something you may not know:

 
 
 H.M. Forces training equivalent to City and Guilds

Electrical Engineering Certificate fits you out for a satisfying
job in the Rank Xerox Photocopier/Duplicating machines
field.

 There are vacancies in the

COASTGUARDSMANGRADE
OI‘

Men over 21 with practical experience in light electrical
or electro—mechanical work are needed now and in the
future for our expansion programmes.
We give you six weeks product training followed by full
field training. You then become an independent engineer,
meeting clients on your own, with the resources and
facilities of Rank Xerox behind you. There's a good
starting salary, and after twelve months you could be
earning £1,400 p.a. — with free Life and Accident Insurance,
a Pension, and other fringe benefits including a Company
vehicle or "walking allowance."
You may work in London, the Home Counties, or the
provinces. Write for application form and more details to:

Personnel Manager, Recruitment (H.M.)
Rank Xerox limited, U.K. Division
P.0. Box No. 98, London, lll,W.1

iron

 
 

ex-R.N., R.A.F. (Marine)& Merchant Navy men

age between 27 and 50 
(Seaman or Communications Branch experience 
 only normally consideredl 
  

Commencing salary 49 than I"iSil‘|9.bV “V3

annual increments to £1,109 with 9001-‘! P|'05P9°t5
of promotion. 

 Housing is provided at £110 p.a. which is
deducted from salary. 

 
A DIVISION WITHIN THE RANK OR6ANlSATlON
JOINTLY OWNED WITH XEROX CORPORATION

Holders nl The Queen‘: Award to Industry for 3 successive years. £ % %
 

 For full details apply to: H.M. Coastguard (Dept. N.N.l.
Room 725,
Board of Trade,
Sanctuary Buildings,
Great Smith Street,
London, S.W.1
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20.000 ' VISITORS AT PORTLAND
More than 20.000 people attended the Navy‘~' including H.M.S. Glasserton. seen right with El.

IV-'0-till)’ "31 h0mC" 5“ P01114100 in -’\USU51- large crowd of visitors on board.
Visitors were able to go on board Al number of There wcm flying dcmDn§(r;[[iOn§ by hc|i,-opt.

d€~IT0)'¢f-\- I|’iS81IC\ ilnd ‘Ubmi1|’i“¢"- Th‘?! WI-‘|'¢ ers from H.M.S. Osprey. and the ceremony of
also able to make hrirbour trips in two ships, -‘Baring Rcurgut"

 
 

    
  
  
  

 

I theForces?
Looking for
a permanentjob
We can help by offering you a

four week pre-release course
with the option of appointment
as a test or calibration
engineer, actively engaged in

the absorbing work of this
expanding electronics company.

 
 
 

 
 
 u.)s\IEIIIII  

ELECTRONICS AND SOLID STATE‘B We are looking for "out of the ordinary" men. WeJ want Electricians who are capable of maintainingJ electronic and solid state equipment in a new factoryi making a new product.i lf the time has come for you to leave the Navy. andJ you can meet the requirements we are asking, thenJ perhaps we can help each other. We will pay you well for¢ the skill we demand. We want you to work three shifts,

/

 
  

  
  

 
 

 

For further details contact:

The Personnel Manager,
G. and E. Bradley Ltd..
(Flef. NNI Electral House,
Neasden Lane,
London, N.W.l0
(Tel. 01-450 7811

but we pay for that, too. The working condi-
tions are excellent, and there are social and welfare
facilitiesto match. Interested? — Then apply in writing, giving

details of age, qualifications and the
type of work you are doing, together with
the date you expect to leave the Service. to:
The Personnel Manager,
JOSEPH LUCAS (BATTERIES)LTD.,
Formans Road, Sparkhill,
Birmingham, 11'.;l.l‘.’9.:f. \)l\\\\ \\

THEY

ANSWERED YES
TO THE FIVE

QUESTIONS
GIVEN BELOW

CHECK YOUR
’

, TANSWERS MQ ,’
Brian Coombes (Process Op.) Pat Convery (Electrician)

Ex-N-AM- “eh F-MU Ex~P,O.E.L llelt rm.)

lllllllllllllk
 
 BRADLEY

 

TEST ENGINEERS
at Marconi,Wembley

Applications are invited from ex-Regular Service Tech-
nicians with the appropriate Forces training in Electronics
and Telecommunications.The positions, which are at our

Wembley factory, cover a wide range of equipment
including transmitters, receivers, data handling equipment
and radar.

1. Do you live in, or wish to settle in N. Ireland?
2. Do you want interesting work, good wages and conditions .7
3. Are you prepared to work continuous shifts .7
4. Do you want a modern_h0use after a short waiting time .7

This is an opportunity to join a high quality company-
wlnner of the Queen's Award to Industry every year since
its inception—which operates in an expanding industry.
Conditions are good—subsidised canteen, contributory
pension and life assurance scheme, social club, com-

petitive salaries.

5. Are you due for release in the near future .7

If the answer is "YES" to these questions —

We can offer: Interesting work, good wages (basic minimum E20+
per week). an expanding factory in an expanding industry, modern
houses in Antrim Town, assistance with removal expenses, three weeks

holidays, pension and sickness benefit schemes.
\

The factory is ideally situated, being within easy reach
both of London and its underground system and the outer
suburban and green belt areas served by the M1 and its
associated approach roads.

Marconi
v-unuuuuun-urn:-nun-r

nu In: in: run

We are looking for.‘-

PROCESS OPERATORS (ALL BRANCHES OF R.N., R.M., 8: F.A.A.)
PROCESS IVIECHANICS (ERA. MECHS, F.A.A. FIITERSI
INSTRUIVIENT IVIECHANICS IEA, REA. DA. etc.)
ELECTRICIANS (ALL RATES ELECTRICAL BRANCH)

Why not drop me a line whatever your branch and rating.
All enquiries answered by return of post
Apply to: NIR. W. C. WATKINS IEx-CRSI

PLANT TRAINING OFFICER
BRITISH ENKALONi- LIIVIITEI3
A_N1'nIM
N. IRELAND

If you are interested please call, telephone or apply by
letter giving age, education, experience and present salary,
quoting reference NN/WW/1 to: The Assistant Personnel
Officer, Wembley Works, Lancelot Road, Wembley,
Middx. Tel : 01-902 9421.

Member of GEC Marconi Electronics
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The Marconi Company has a world wide reputation for Electronics;
its fame is recognised in its four consecutive Queen's Awards. The

Company is still rapidly expanding and requires additional staff to

meet its needs.

 A number of vacancies exist in the Technical Information Depart-
ment for Technical Authors who will be engaged on writing the
handbooks for the Company's products. The work covers all aspects
of radio. radar. space. communications and computer and digital
systems.

 ideally the candidates should have practical, up—to—date experience
in these areas— perhaps as an NCO on third line servicing or as an

instructor. Candidates should also be able to express themselves

clearly, and since much of the time is spent with development
engineers, be able to get on with people well. Training will be given
where appropriate to bring the technical knowledge up—to-d«‘!1e-    
  
    
 
 

 

  TECHNICAL
INSTRUCTORS
(ELECTRICAL)

 

>.' _.‘l

Marconi
vrulouuvisaiin-ioroiaeuauv

tau III! uaa nu
 §.'Oddman out.

. .

’

But this Cinderella had an important job — getting:averythlng aplcit and span for the ship’: company photo-
. graph to be taken aboard H.M.S. Cleopatra.
I Wielding the deck mop is Able Seaman Steve smith,
I of Sollhull. Warwlckahlre.
I

 Successful candidates will enjoy all the benefits of a progressive
Company. Those interested should write. quoting reference
NN/CEN.v’19. in. a brochure and application forms to: Mr. G. Hicks.

Personnel Officer, The Marconi Company Limited. New Street.
Chelmslord, Essex.  

Member GEC-Marconi Electronics Limited  
 

From Albion  
British Transport Police
need

Constables
and

Policewomen
in London and throughout
the Country
Leaving the Services? Then choose a really
worthwhile civilian job.
Variety,generous free travel, good pay, pension.
Here is an opportunity for thosewith intelligence
and initiative.
OuaIificarions.' Physically fit with good eyesight.
Men: 19-35 and at least 5ft. Bin.
Women: 19-35, single and at least 5ft. 4in.

The Aircraft Servicing School at British Aircraft Corporation.
Weybridge, requires Technical instructors lElectricaIl to give
classroom instruction to personnel from BAC One—Eleven operators
and to prepare technical information and instructional diagrams
for inclusion in School Lecture Notes and Aircraft Maintenance
Manuals.
This School is a vital element of BAC's service to its customers
throughout the world. and plays an important part in the inter-
national success achieved by the jet airliners designed and built
by the Weybridge Division.
If you possess good technical training and sound practical
experience of the maintenance or operation of modem aircraft.
this is an excellent opportunity to put your knowledge to profit-
able use in a new field. Training will be given to candidates with
the necessary basic experience.
Please write, quoting reference AD 33/69/NN (0:

  PO Cllvo Reynolds kisses‘ flew the squadron Into its
his daughter Jacqueline for home base at Cuidroaa while
the first time. She was born five miles off the coast.
after he left R.N. air atatlon Familiesand friends were at Personnel Manager,

wr,-re ,0: Cuidroae nine months ago Culdroae to great the roturn— Aw‘ British Aircraft corporation,
Chief Constable (Recruitment) De

Wm‘ “B Naval Mr squadm" lug man. Blln. B'°°k'a"d5 R°"d'
. Pt- 3 for the Far East. With PO Reynolds and

W brid 0 suns
Bflu‘... 1-'.an,p°n Ponce, Po Bo,‘ N°_ 25 PO Reynolds was reunited daughter in the picture are his - 0V 9 . Y

with his family when H.M.S. wife Gllllan and son Andrew
(2).  

  
 Park Royal. London ruwto BRITISH AIRCRAFT conronrrrou

the most powerful aerospacecorripany in Europa,-
Albion.

FERRANTI LIIVIITED
DIGITAL SYSTENIS DEPARTMENT

* WOULD YOU LIKE TO ENTER THE MOST
RAPIDLY EXPANDING FIELD IN ELECTRONICS
DIGITAL COMPUTER PROGRAMMING ?

‘I’ HAVE YOU HAD OPERATIONS ROOM EXPERIENCE
INTHEROYALNAVY?

* DO YOU LIKE WORK REQUIRING FULL USE OF
YOUR INTELLIGENCE ?

THEN APPLYFOR AN APPLICATION FORM TO :-

o. J. O'CONNOR, PERSONNEL OFFICER
FERFIANTI LIMITED
WESTERN ROAD. BRACKNELL. BERKSHIRE
TELEPHONE: BRACKNELL 3232

back from the East.  
 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

 Flying instructors
 

We have a continuing requirement for experienced Flying
Instructors, and Pilots with DF/GA experience, for our

contract in the Middle East.

Salaries range up to $5.000 per annum, and there are

generous tax concessions. The Company provides free
accommodation and an excellent standard of messing for
unaccompanied staff: assistance will be given if furnished
family accommodation is required. 
Please apply in the first instance to :-

'|'l-IE PERSONNEL IIANAGER.
AIRWORK (OVERSEAS) LIMITED,
BURLINGTON ARCADE,
OLD CHRISTCHURCH ROAD.
BOUI-INEIIOUTH. HANT8.

You will be trained, with full pay, in programming techniques, and
work_ at an Admiralty Establishment near Portsmouth. Salaries and
Conditions of work in this competitive field are excellent.

,

Please quote reference D/88/AD,



 
Supplying the Fleet is a

task as old as the Royal
Navy itself.

Ships laden with stores and
known as "pinks" accompanied
the squadrons of Drake and
I-‘robisher to distant waters. Sup-
plics of beer and bulluclts were
carried from Plymouth to Brest
during ll;twkes's siege of I759.

During Nelson's Mediter-
rancan campaigns. stores were

brought to his ships b_v sea from
(iibraltar.

It was not. however. until
stcunt replaced sail as a means
of propulsion that the Royal
l-lcel .-\u\i|i.ir_v Service was
formed. It was a product of the
days of t‘o.rl-burning ships and
was officially constituted by
Royal Charter in l9ll.

Grew rapidly
.-\t first it was mainly :1 Coal

bunlsering and store carrying ser-
\icc. but as oil-burning warships
replaced coal-burning vessels
before and during the l:lT\1
\\'orld \\'ar. if was '.td;1plCtl ‘lo
cater for this new need by the
building of a tanker flcct.

From that time it grew rapidly
and in the Second World War its
ships served in every naval
theatre of operations from the
.-\rctic to the Pacific.

The shirts of the Roval Fleet
.v\u\i|iar_v Service —- there are

ncarly 50 of them. some of up to
70.000 tons dcadweight — are
manned by some -1.000 officers

9 C ‘ ' 9 remote from Europe. we

-forces with less reliance63 I 1 6 1 0 must learn to deploy our

on

the Navy
and men of the Mcrchttnt .\'av,\'.
working under National .\lari-
time lloard conditions of ser-
vice. under the civilian control
of the Director of Fuel .‘\Iovc-
ments and Transport at the
.\Iinistr_v of Dr:fcnr:e (Navy 1.

The ships are similar in most
cases to those used for commer-
cial purposes. but their responsi-
bilitiesare very different.

In sin: the Service is compar-
able to a large shipping line: in
practice it is a fleet within a
fleet.

Probably the most important
service the Rf-‘A renders to the
Royal Navy is that of replenish-
ing ll..\l. ships at sea. This is a

modern technique pt".tCti\cd by
no other branch of the .\Ierchant
Service.

Replenishment at sea cnablcs
H..\l. ships to enjoy freedom of
movement by reducing their

The alr stores support ahlp RFA Lyness. which car-
rlao 80.000 dltferent Items of general naval and alrcratt
stores as well as hundreds of tons or general cargo.

   .‘.‘- "".a‘?!"7‘rr-3
 .r

h

t""_."_"."'.
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H..\l.S. Albion certainly
let things rip when she
returned to the United King-
dom at the end of .luly after
22 months east of Suez.

A l9thcentury cannon boomed
out a salute as the ship steamed
into Portsmouth harbour.

Eight members of the ship's
company. dressed in old-time rig
and led by I.icut.-Cdr. I). C.
Allen. formed the firing party on
the after-end of the flight deck.

The firearm was one of two
ftvc—ton cannon brought from
l\1auritius.

Until they were offered to Ports-
mouth by the .\layor of Port
Louis, Mttttrititts. they V~L'l'L‘

used as street barriers.
The cannon are muzzle loaders

of the early l9th century and
one is French and the other
British. They are believed to
have been part of the coastal
defence of Mauritius towards
the end of the Napoleonic wars.

Since April 1967 the Albion
has steamed l09.5l-10 miles, and
848 Naval Air Squadron have
flown a total of 8.334 day and

"Old tlme" sailors mar.
one of the 18th Century
cannons brought back to
Britain by H.M.S. Albion as
the gun roars out the news
that the shlp In home alter
22 months east of Suez.

i3Acl1'<—ItoLB

dependence on shore bases. and
makes the RF.-\ Service the
front line of the Royal Naval
SUPPIY Kind Transport Service.

As an example of the work
carried out. an aircraft carrier on
Bcira patrol duty was reple-
nished and refuellcd at sea for
more than ten weeks without
visiting a port.
Fuel and stores

Supporting ll..\l.
their needs of fuel. stores,
ammunition and food requires
specially equipped vessels. and
possibly the pride of the Royal
Navy's “life—linc" at sea are the
new "bless" class of stores sup-
port ships.

RF.-'\ Lyness. an air stores
support ship. carries over 80.000
different items of general naval
and aircraft stores to meet the
needs of aircraft carriers and
other warships. as well as hun-
dreds of tons of general cargo.

Her sister ships, the Strom-
ness and Tarbatness. carry about

ships with

‘OLD’ SALUTE
night hours since embarking in
September I967.

When she arrived home. about
l.000 relatives and friends
embarked at Spithcad to steam
the last mile home with the
ship's company. A further 500

met the ship on arrival at Ports-
mouth and the band of H..\l.S.
llcrmcs played the Albion into
harbour.

The .-‘slbion had rccommis-
sioncd in l\'ovcmbcr I968 in Sin-
gapore and later sailed for Sih:tn-

RFA SERVICE AS NEARLY 50 SHIPS
NAVY NEWS SEPTEMBER 1969

 

 
The new flag hoisted

by ohlps ol the FIFA ser-
vice In June this year.

40.000 different items of general
naval stores. In addition. caclt
ship carries sufficient food and
cantccn stores to support 15.000
men for a month.

These stores. til’ up to 2.000
tons. include 600 tons of
groceries. 300 tons of meat and
fish. 500 tons of fruit and vege-
tables. nearly 1.000.000 cans of
beer and l0.000.000 cigarettes.
together with stocks of clothing.
mess gear and medical dressings.

.-xccommodation is to the best
commercial standards. providing
single cabins throughout. There
an: cinemas. hobby rooms. and
modern laundry. and all accom-
modation. including offices. is
fully air-conditioned.

Their ensign
Ships of the Service wear the

Blue Ensign with a plain upright
yellow anchor in the fly. Previ-
ous to the institution of the new
flag. the RFA flew the "RF.-\
Ensign" —— the Blue Ensign with
a horizontal yellow anchor.

The old flag will continue to
be flown by any non-
commissioned vessel belonging
to the Navy Department of the
Ministry of Defence — Ocean.
Coastal and Port Auxiliary Ser-
vices specializing in support of
Dockyard and Salvage Services.

Use of the upright anchor
dates from the XVIIth century.
when it was the badge of the
Commissioners of Trans-
portation. and it is therefore
appropriate to the specialized

BOOMS
oukville to pay the first visit to
Cambodia by a British warship
for eight years.

She then sailed to Hong Kong
and tools’ part in exercises which
included operations off .\lalaya
and South Korea and a visit to
Kobe in Japan.’

The ship. commanded by
Capt. M. S. Ollivant. returned
home following visits to Free-
mantlc. Mauritius and Durban.

.

service managed by DUST
(l)F.\lTl (Navy).

The RF.-\ Lyness accompan-
ied the squadron which visited

25

"If we are to continue
to maintain our influ-
ence and protect our
vital interests in those
parts of the world

fixed bases over-
seas." — Statement by a
First Lord of the Admi-
ralty.
 

Smith .-\meric.t at the beginning
of I969. and carried an exhibi-
tion of defence equipment put
on by the Director of Sales
t.\':tvy).

During the cruise the Lyness
visited Pucrto Rico. San Juan.
Colon. Rodman. Callao. Lima.
Valparaiso. the Falkland Isles.
Buenos Aires and Rio de
Janciro. being hospitably
received evcryu here.

As well as operating with the
Royal Navy squadron. replenish-
ing ships as necessary. the
Lyncss exercised with the navies
of Chile. Peru and ljruguay.

r.._

ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL
AIRCRAFT.
CIVIL, ETC.

ARE REQUIRED TO
POSITIONS WITH

DUE FOR RELEASE
THROUGHOUT THE U.K.

 

ENGINEERS AND DRAUGHTSIVIEN

ELECTRONIC,
INSTRUMENT,

STRUCTURAL.

FILL A VARIETY OF
GOOD COMPANIES

IF YOU ARE
SHORTLY CQ_NTACT:—

CRITERION APPOINTMENTS LTD.
QUEENS HOUSE. LEICESTER SQ.
W.C.2 01-734-3388

communications

installations for the

Our test engineers

in semiconductors.
\

 
  
  

F’.O.R.E.L.'s.R.Mech's,R.E.A.'sandL.R.E.M.'s
are invited to write to Redifon with regard to

vacancies in our Test Department.
The Company is engaged in the design and
manufactureof a wide range of radio commu-
nications and allied equipment, from military
pack-set to broadcast transmitter; including

receivers, M.F. beacons,
teleprinter terminals, complete radio office

mobile H.F. S.S.B. Stations.

knowledge coupled with good practical ex-
perience in the alignment and test of H.F. and
V.H.F. Communications equipment, and in-
clude in their ranks several recently ex R.N.
personnel in senior and supervisory positions.
The work is varied and interesting and offers
excellent opportunity to broaden experience

synthesis.
Our Test Department is located at Wands-

worth. London. S.W.18.
Please write Ill the first :r~.s::m::e

THE PERSONIIEL OFFICER.
Redifon Ltd. BroornhillRd. WandsworthS.W.18

IREDJLJNE
A Member Company of the Flcdrltuslcin Organisation

Suppliers of Radio Communications equipment to
Home, Commonwealth and foreign governments.

Contractors to B.B.C., G.P.O.. Crown Agents. Cable
and Wireless. leading shipping companies of the

world. etc.

151

merchant marine, and

have sound technical

S.S.B. and Frequency
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Royal Family

A radiant Queen is caught In happy mood when.
with other members oi the Royal Femlly. she

visited ,H.M.S. Blake, 
Navy News

Subscription
Have your own copy delivered by post.

ORDER Now!
Please deliver Navy News monthly
to:

 

Name

Address

commencing... (month)

Complete this form and forward. to-
gether with cheque/postal order for
17/- (Europe, Canada. U.S.A. and
Australia 18/- per annum) to:

Business Manager, Navy News
R.N. Barracks,PortsmouthPO13HH

(Te|.: Portsmouth 26040)
91 an
 

1 1 i

The Queen. accompanied by the Duke oi Edin-
burgh, visited the guided mleelle destroyer H.M.S.

Hampshire.

i

.1
»r":

Greeting

r.
.1;

the Leander-cieu
H.M.S. Phoebe.

LINE-UP
IN RAIN

Undeterred by pour-
ing rein, Princess Anne
and members of the
ship‘: company of the
coastal survey ship
H.M.S. Fox pose for a
traditional group photo-
graph.

This defiance of the
weather typitied the
spirit In which events of
the Fleet assembly
were carried through to
SUCCESS.

tor the Prince of
Wales when he went on board

frigate

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The story of the visit by the
Queen to ships of the Western
Fleet in Torbay at the end of
July was the wav in which the
Royal Family and the Royal
Navy beat the dreadful
weather.

The day of the Royal Fami-
iy‘s visits to ships of the Fleet
was appalling. with mist and
driving rain. The visitors were
faced with slippery gangways
and a general dampness which
no one escaped but.
undeterred. they carried out a

programme oi visits to appear
bright and smiling in the ships.

Next day. when the main
ceremony of the two-day
assembly took place. the
weather had improved.

In H.M.S. Eagle the Queen
presented a Colour to the Wes-
tern Fleet. it was the lirst time
such a colour had been
presented on board and was
also the iirsi Colour to be
received by the Western Fleet.

After the ceremony there
was a tiy-past

Later H.M.Y. Britannia, with
the Queen on board, led the
Fleet to sea and the ships
steamed past the Britannia 10
miles to the east of Torbay.

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

re
 

in the ocean-going survey Ihlp I-i.M.s. Hecate.
Princess Anne ehowe considerable interest in the

charts. 
   
  
  
  
  
  
 



NAVY RUGBY IN
FOR EXCITING

SEASONOnce again a new season
is starting — a very full and
exciting one for Navy Rugby
Football. Apart from the
normal Navy and County
games the Navy team has
been invited to play against
Begles. the champion club of
France. near Bordeaux on
October 29.

This is part of a "British fort-
night" at Bordeaux. Two of
ll..‘sI. Submarines will also be
visiting Bordeaux at the same
time.

The invitation was originated
by M. Moga whom some of the
Navy players met at Angers last
April. It promises to be a hard
game and an interesting occa-
sion.

The Navy v. Army match is
on the traditional date. the first
Saturday in March i.c. March 7.
I970. and it is hoped that every-

RUGBY NOTES.
. av NIMROD 

one will note this in their diaries
and turn up in force.

Because of the changed date
for the England v. Wales game
the Navy v. R.A.F. match has
had to be fixed for March I-t.
This was only made possible
through the kindness of the Har-
lequin Club who have given up
Twickcnham to the Services on
that day.

The Navy tour this season is
in the .\Iidlands where Leicester
and'.\Ioseley are our opponents.

Last season only one new
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E GOOD NEWS FOR BOXERS §

 
OMS J. F.

Rutherford

 
CPO Fl. Eden

 
Clsgt. D.

Evans

Coaches pass
top course

In 1967 the Amateur Boxing Association appointed their
first National coach. Mr. David James. an ex .-'\.B.A. light
heavyweight champion and a Welsh representative. He
quickly .saw the need for Coaches at club level and intro-
duccd a scheme which would enable suitable boxers to qual-
ify as A.B.A. Elementary Coaches.

Candidates for this award are

required to sit a one-hour written
paper and undergo a practical
examination in the teaching of
practical skills.

The Royal Navy Boiting
Association and the PT Branch
saw the advantages of this
coaching scheme and encouraged
several boxers to qualify; the
Service now has fourteen
I-ilcmentary Coaches. a Credit-
able achievement.

[Eighteen months after the
introduction of the Club scheme.
an Advanced Coaches award
was introduced and the first
four-month course has recently-
been completed.

The course began with a

week-end at the National Rec-
reation Centre. Crystal Palace:
where students received lectures
 

Juniors retain
diving trophy
The Inter-Sersices junior

swimming. diving and water polo
championships were held in
H..\l.S. Fisgard on August 2.
the Army winning the swimming
and water polo trophies. the div-
ing trophy going to the Navy.

There were some exceedingly
close finishes .II.\Ine R. Novis
(Depot R..\I.) being the star of
the Navy team.

He won the I00 yards free
style. wa_s second in the 440
yards free style and second in
the individual medley.

J. Sea N. C. B. Foot (H..\l.S.
Ganges) was also very good.
winning the I00 yards butterfly
and the I00 yards backstroke.
while in the diving AA R. .\Iark-
ham (H..\I.S. Caledonia) and .l.
Sea I’. D. Frayne (H.M.S.
Ganges) were first and second
respectively.

on various aspects of physical
fitness.

They were then required to
produce four theses in their own

time. on:— the physiology of
physical fitness for boxing:
growth and development of the
adolescent; the acquisition of
boxing skill. and the testing and
measuring of physical fitness.

"the A.B_.-\. training commit-
tee then paid three separate vis-
its to each individual coach. at
the coach's own club. to ascer-
tain his proficiency in the field.

During a final weel-c—end at the
National Recreation Centre. the
students were examined in prac-
tical coaching and were required
to deliver a lecture on a subject
chosen by the A.H..-\. Commit-
tee.

Of the 2-1 coaches who began
the course. only II were suc-
cessful. Three of these were

Royal Navy men:— CPO R.
Eden. PTI. Q.M.S. J. Ruther-
ford PTI. and CISGT 1).
Evans. PTI. RM.

CPO Eden and CISGT Evans
are once again the Navy boxing
coaches for next season and no

loubt their new talents will be of
considerable value to the sport.

Another
Lieut. A. Dunlop won the

Royal Navy tennis champion-
Ships at Wimbledon last month.
beating Lieut.-Cdr. B. Grozicr
in two straight sets.

Lieut. Dunlop. in partnership
with Sub.-Lieut. J. Chadwick
beat Lieut.—Cdr. A. N. Lorimer
and Lieut.-Cdr. Grozier. in the
men's doubles. also in two

straight sets.
In the women's singles 2/0 J.

MacColl beat 3/0 S. Skelton.
and these two beat L Wren J.

Navy cap was awarded: to Sub-
Lieutcnant John Milnes. but this
season many of the old sweats
are unavailable and there will be
plenty of opportunity for new

blood.
The Combined Services also

face a hard and interesting
season which includes a game
with the South African touring
side. This match would normally
be played on Boxing Day but as

this falls on a Friday :ind the
South Africans have a match at
lixeter on Saturday the game has
been arranged on Tuesday
December I6 :it Aldershot.

It is hoped that first class sup-
port will be forthcoming from all
Services in the South of
England.

The Combined Services team
will pla_v three working-up games
in November against Leicester.
Scottish Districts and Newport.
The annual match with the
French Armed Forces will be at
Twickenhamon April ll.

NEW BUILDING
REPLACES HUT

Thanks to the generosity of
the Nuffield Trust. the Fleet
Amenities Fund. and the Army
and R.A.F. Central Funds. it
has been possible to replace the
old rugger hut on the US.
ground at Portsmouth with a

splendid new Clubhouse.
The new two-storeyed building

has a large bar on the ground
floor and a restaurant on the
first floor. It will provide excel-
lent facilities for all the asso-
ciated United Services Sports
Clubs: Rugger. Hockey. Cricket
and Tennis.

The building will be officially
opened by '.\Irs'. Robinson (Sec-
retary of the Nuffield Trust for
the Forces of the Crown) at
I715 on October I. and this will
he followed at I730 by two first
class matches — ruggcr between
U.S. Portsmouth and Dudley
Kemp's XV. a team likely to
contain a fair sprinkling of inter-
nationals. and hockey between
U.S. Portsmouth and a Hamp-
shire XI. It is hoped that these
fixtures will be well suppportcd.

FIXTURES
SEPT!-‘..\IBER

'~—(mlf‘ ‘A’ R N S

Ilayling Islam!
9—Sssimrning -lI'hI water polo

Norwich .'su.ins. Ntirvnch.
It)—'swimming and \|.|lCf pulo
Cisil Service. London

I.\—(i0lf' R N (i S s. \Innr Park (i ('
.\Ioor I-‘ark.

autumn meeting

RN \.

RN \.

lts—Swimming and water polo R N \

Otters London
I7—VV'.uler pilo R N. s United Hospi»

tals. londun.
I9-'.‘tL—Swimming. diving and water polo

Inter-‘service men and wormn's champion-
ships R SI A S.in:lhitrst .'ind Reading
Haths

30-2I—( yclingi
race. H.u'nsi.iple.

'.’0—(iolf' RN (3.8 v. Sunningdale (LS.
Sunningdale

'.‘l>2fl-—k'.ry.'ik Inter-Service slalom,
sprint and long distance championships
Shepperton.

I met -Sen ice in 0-day

OCTOIII-IR
l‘I-oolt'stlI'R..N. v. Portsmouth I" C

Portsmouth.
_Rughy‘ U.S. Portsmouth \ an Inter-

national Xv to open new club house Ports-
mouth

I-J—SaiIing: Inter~Ser\ii:c dinghy chum-
pionships, Welsh Harp.

)—Squ.\sh' RN. v.

mouth.
_

-t.—C)cling R..‘-'. hill climb champion-
ships Ilamblcdon.

R.A.F.
Walker and Wren S. Williams in
the doubles.

The Royal Air Force made
their total of wins in the Inter-
Service championships 20 in the
last 23 years on August It and
I2. They won all their six. singles
without dropping a set. and the
next day won all the six doubles.

The Navy champion. Lieut.
Dunlop. beat the Army cham-
pion. but came a cropper against
the R.A.F. champion.

The W.R.N.S. champion. 2/o

Berkshire. Ports-

CRACK SHOTS 
 

L Wren
Valeria M. Mitchell (top)

AM(A/E)

Is the Fleet Alr Arm's
W.R.N.S. champion shot
for 1969. stationed at
R.N. Alr Statlon. ‘(anvil-
ton. Valerie‘: home
town is Palgnton.

Bottom ls REM(A)
Paul A. Brown. the Fleet
Air Arm‘: junlor cham-
plon. Attached to 803
Squadron at Luste-
mouth, Paul joined the
Navy in September.
1966. HI: father was an

Anny man, from whom,
probably. Paul got his
good "eye for the bull.''  
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27 teams in
bosun race

at Whaley
Fifteen civilian teams. seven naval teams and five other

Service teams took part in the sailing race for the Illingworth
Cup. donated by Capt. John lllingworth. the well-known
designer of boats and yachts. at the Portsmouth Command
Sailing Centre. H.M.S. Excellent. on July 26 and 27.

The cup is for teams of four
Bosutt dinghics.

Races totalled 77. with -13
boats racing continuously. A
splendid boat marking system
ensured that the right teams
raced in the right boats.

Conditions were good. if vari-
able. Wind was Force I-3
throughout the week—end. with
Force 4 for all of ten minutes.

As was to be expected in
Portsmouth Harbour. there were

many windshifts, causing conti-
nuously changing conditions.
This. and the fact that spinnak-
ers were used throughout the
two days of racing. made racing
conditions more interesting for
both competitors and spectators.

Last year's winners — Hayl-
ing Island Siiiling Club — sent
two teams. but their expert first
team was beaten in the light airs
by a team of river sailors from
Staines.

Saturday's racing was divided
into eight groups of four teams
to each group. each team racing
against every other team in their
group. .

Winners and runners-up went
through for the Sunday knock-
out compctition. the third and
fourth teams going on to the
knock-out for the lllingworth
Plate.

In the final for the cup. the
R.N. Sailing Association team
tSurg.-l.icut.Cdr. Gardiner.
Sub.-Lieut. Ingram. .\Ir. Austin
and Sub.-Lieut. Pharohl beat the
Portsmouth Command Sailing
Association team (Inst.-Lieut.
Pegler. Surg.-Lieut. Perrin.
Sub.-Lieut. Turner and CPO
Bowers).

The plate was won by the
Royal Engineers‘ Sailing Asso-

ciation which. in the final. beat

thg "Lee-on-Solcnt Sailing Club

In the presence of a cheerful
and enthusiastic. if somewhat
weary audience. the trophies
were presented by Capt. llling-
worth.

Athleticsat
Portsmouth

The Combined Services
finished in second place in the
triangular athletic match at
Portsmouth on August 20
between the Services. the
Amateur Athletic Association
and British Universities.

In the women's match —

Hampshire \Vomen against the
Universities and the Scr\ices_
the Combined Services also
finished in second place.

The .-‘\..-\..~\. collected I71
points in the men's events to the
Combined Services‘ I05 and the
Universities‘ I00. The Universi-
ties won the women's events
with 8| points. The Services got
68 and the Hampshire Women
60.

Cpl. I). Ilalliday of the
R.A.F. won the I00 and 200
metres and the Combined Ser-
vices also won the tour by llltl
metres relay.

PO Wren I). Watkinson. run-

ning for the Combined Services
Women. won the 200 and 400
metres and J. ljversidgi: won
the 100 metres.

The Universities won all the
other women‘s event_s_escent the
I00 metres hurdles, (.3. Porter
winning the shot. discus and
javelin events.

The Sultan crackshots — CERA P. G. Tuck. CERA D. Fox and ERA A. Robinson.
wiw:.- _ it sis. n....:..i...i

BISLEY TROPHIES
During the Royal Navy

Rifle Association and
National Rifle Association
meetings at Bisley in June
and July. three men from
H.M.S. Sultan proved them-
selves crack shots and
returned to their establish-
ment with a fine collection of
medals and trophies.

The three are CERA D. Fox.
from Stubbington. CERA P. (3.
Tuck. of Fareham and ERA A.
Robinson of Southsea.

tennis win
MacCol| los: her matches
against the W.R.A.C. and
W.R.A.F. opponents. but 3/o
Skelton. although losing to her
W.R.A.F. opponent. managed a

good win over the W.R.A.C.
W.0. J.F.i\l. Whitehead.

The wins by Lieut. Dunlop
and 3/0 Skelton were the only
ones achieved by the Navy.

In the Veterans matches. the
Army and the R.A.F. beat the
Navy — the Navy not winning
one match.

FOR SULTAN
The performance of CERA

Fox was particularly outstanding
in that he won the second stage
of the Queen's Prize, and led
the field after the 900-yard
shoot. He finished with the
highest recorded naval score
since the last war, when records
were started. with 28] out of 300
— only three points behind the
winner.

.

CERA Tuck and ERA Robin-
son also represented the Navy in
Inter-Service events. and
between them the three men col-
lected 25 medals and trophies.

Among the events for which
these were awarded were: Inter-
Service long and short range
teams: Inter-Service sub
machine gun and pistol teams:
Bisley Cup: Pistol Tyros aggreg-
ate: Inler—Command pistol; Bar-
gravc Dean (Pistol tiles) runners-

up in Ranelagh Trophy: and
highest possible score in the
Daily .\lail and Telegraph
events.

All three consider that it has
taken most of the Service life to

reach Bisley proficiency.
The annual triangular match

between the R.N. Rifle Associa-
tion, the Army Target Rifle
Club and the Civil Service Rifle
Association, was won for the
third year running by the Cisil
Service, with the R.N.R..-‘\.
second.

The most successful shot for
the Navy was A! .\lech. Cullum,
with a score of 96.

For the first time the Royal
Navy took first and second
places in the race for the Med-
way Warren Shield and Chal-
lenge Cup.

The race. held on July 3|. is
between two crews from the
Navy. two from the Army and
one each from the .\fedway
Police and Fire Service.

The 'A‘ team. all from
H..\f.S. Pembroke. was Lieut.
Dawson. LS Cornish and Web-
ley. SA Hosford. l.M(F_) Stacey
and AB .\Iorden. Trainer was

PO(PTl) Gillett. also from
H.M.S. Pembroke.
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VVHEN HUGGING
IVIAKES SENSE

. . .

iv

match.
Hugging on the playing field in modern

something which plenty of
people criticize. but there would be more

reason for it if the object of the hug were

football is

always as pretty as this!
Risking being

match on H..'\l.S.
fields on August
l-Entertainers‘

is Miss Britain.
Also in the picture are. left. Ck. Stiles.

captain of the Whale Island team. and.
right. George Claydon (World Cup

Photo ‘.\-‘\ T. Lock.

 

‘TRIKE’ RACE

SUCCESS
W. Filby. an able seaman

serving in H..\l.S. Kent and
a member of Portsmouth
Command Cycling Club.
came third in the country's
best in the tricycle section of
the national 24-hour cham-
pionship on July 26/27.

He cycled continuously for
378 miles throughout the 2-1
hours. except for taking on and
off his night clothing. and was

fed while on the move by the
club secretary. CPO Wtr Caner.

An Inter-Service two—day
cycle race. promoted by the
Royal Navy Cycle Club on

behalf of the Combined Services
Cycling Association. is being
held on September 20 and Zl.

Thirty-nine servicemen. I3
from each Service. will take part
in the event. which is in three

 

also his name. ref" might well
have been the cry of the crowd if
anything like the scene. right. had
happened in :1 more serious soccer

"booked“
_

even before the kick off is entertainer
Dave King. who played in a charity soccer

lixcellent‘s
I0 between

XI and H.M.S. Excellent.
The attractive young lady he's embracing
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by the ref.

playing
the TV

Willie).

‘mJ¥4 ‘~-nLast
For the first time. the

Royal Navy entered a team
in the 600-mile South Malay-
sinn motor rally at the end of
July.

The driver, Lieut. Timothy
Price. and navigator. Surg.—
Lieut. Philip Bolderson. are both
serving at H.!\I.S. Terror. Lieut.
Price is the assistant secretary to
the Commanding Officer and
Lieut. Bolder-son is a dental
officer.
 

stages — 35-mile massed start. a
six-mile time trial. and a 90-mile
massed start.

  SPORTING
ROUND-UP

They drove a Royal Navy
1..'ind-Rover and were joint lead-
ers at the end of the first 2-30-
mile stage.

After that they were dogged
by bad luck and suffered two
punctures on the rough rubber
estate tracks. but they managed
to complete the course.

Thumbs-up from the Royal Navy entrants In the South
Malaysian motor rally — Surg.-Llout. Phlllp Boldorson
(left) and Llout. 1'lmothyPrlee.

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Ifyou’re 18 or over you
can now join the
I\'avy'for just 4 years, as a
Seaman or Electrical
Mcclianic.
Send for full details.
Join theaction.

 
 
 

I Dita of birth

I lEno'uiri'el hum U.K. relrderrh only}
Royal Naval Bar-oer-u service I NN3 ). Old AdmiraltyBId:..
Whltct1al|.londoII. 3.W.I. Plllll send me. withoutobllntiott.
thetree booklet on Raul Navy cancers with npoclnl ntoronoo
to the Sumon and Electrical Branches.

_I 2 — 2: _ 2 K - I - Commando. with -12 Commando

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Island race
The small island of Yas in the

Persian Gulf. some I70 miles
from Hahrein. was the scene of
a “round-the-island"power boat
race recently.

Four Gemini inflatable out-
board motor boats from the
mine-counter-measures squadron
in the Gulf raced around the
island. the winner being LS Bar-
nard. of H..\l.S. Gavinton.

Ilis pri7e was a newly-arrived
airmail copy of the Daily Tele-
graph. presented to him by
Lieut.-Cdr, P. (irace. command-
ing officer of the ship.

 
course in

600-mile rally
Won £250

The submarine entry in the
round Britain power boat race.
the Tornado (pictured in the
.-\ugust issue of Navy News)
finished in I-lth place and. being
first of the Service boat entries.
won £250 for being first in that
class to reach the Isle of Man.

The boat was supported by a
maintenance team from the
nuclear-powered submarine
H.M.S. Churchill. who covered
2.500 miles in a 12-year-old
Rover car to maintain the boat.

Fencing event
The following represented the

Royal Navy in the Combined
Women‘s Services fencing tour-
nament at the Royal Tournament
— 3i'O I‘, J. Heal. PO Wren R.
B. .\IcHugh. Wren S. Nunn and
“iron M. A. Smith.

Cpl Harding. WRAC. was

champion at arms for the third
year running. with five victorie.s.

PO Wren Mcllugh took third
place and 3/0 Heal was fifth.

Soccer post
l.icut. Ray Sleep. the former

Navy soccer player. has taken
over management of the Ports-
mouth R.N. side which plays in
the Hampshire League. Division
I. from Lieut.-Cdr. Dennis
P‘r0l‘-cc.

l.ieut.—Cdr. Probee is the new
coach for Bognor Regis Town
Football Club.

Rated ninth
The former Royal Marine.

Mas Smith who. before turning
professional. was an Amateur
Boxing .-\ssociation cruiser-
Wcight Champion. is rated ninth
in the British professional light-
heavyweight ranks.

Drawn match
The Royal Navy versus the

Royal Air Force cricket match
at Aldershot on August 2] re-
sulted in a draw.

The Navy scored I2-I (Sub-
l.ieut. M. Robinson 37). The
R..-\.F. were 65 for five when
rain stopped play (Lieut.-Cdr.
J. R. Smith 4—~I5).

Far East sport
In the big Far East Fleet four-day sports meeting which

followed Exercise Julex 69. -1'.’ Commando. Royal Marines.

3l6 points.
Runners-up were

.\lalay.sian Navy.
Some 3.000 men of the Royal

Navy. Royal Marines. Royal
Australian Navy. Royal New
Zealand Navy and Royal .\lalay-
sian Navy participated.

Winners of the " small ships "

competition were H.M.S. Sim-
bang. with 205 points. with
H..\I..-\.S. Stuart second.

The triathlon event (running.
shooting and swimming). being
tried for the first time in Singap-
ore. was won by a team from 40

the Royal

were overall winners of the "big ship "

  

competition. with

second and H..\l.N.7..S. Otago
third.

The next big Far East Fleet
sports event is the Perth Cup
competition. due_lo start in the
third week of September. The
trophy was originally donated
seven years ago by the Royal
Australian Navy. who are the
present holders.

The competition involves a
number of sporting events and
will be between t Royal Navy.
the Royal Austraian Navy and
the Royal Malaysian Navy.
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8 PORTSMAN OF
THE MONTH

Now in
British
team

Believed to be the
llrst Serviceman to
break the four-mlnute
barrier for the mlle, Cpl.
Jlm Douglas, of the
Royal Marines - not
yet 24 appears to
have the temperament
and ability to become a
world beater.

(Derek lbbotoon. former
world champion for the
mile. had. It It believed.
left the I-'t.A.F. before
breaklng the tour-minute
barrier.)

Born at Weston-
ouper-Mare on September
9. 1945. Cpl. Douglas joined
the Sonics In February,
1961. He took part In the
usual school sports while
at St John‘: Secondary
Modern School.

On jolnlng the Royals. he
came under the notice of
Sgt. Rae. the Navy slx-mlle
runner and boxer. and won
the Navy Boys 880 yards In
his llrst year.

In Borneo
Hls Interest In running

lapsed and It was not untll
he was 18. and had trans-
lerrod to general duties.
that hlo zest for the sport
returned, but any serious
running was Interrupted by
active service with the
commandos In Borneo.

In 1966, however. after
only one month‘: training.
he won the senior mllo In a
time of dmln. 19soc.. and
came thlrd In the Joint Ser-
vices mllo.

In 1967 he was again
posted to the Far East and
when he moved to Aden to
cover the withdrawal wlth
42 Cdo. he had no chance
of competitive runnlng.

About 18 months ago. he
took up atrlcl training In
Singapore, winning the
Malayan and Singapore

UK or European posting?

  
 
Cpl. Jim Douglas — he Ilrst

ran for Britain In August.
open mlle championship In
a tlmo of lmln. loec.

This year he has won the
Navy. Jolnt Services and
Southern Counties cham-
plonshlps In the 1500
metres class.

HI: times were —- Navy
champlonshlp. .3mln.
45sac.: Jolnt Sorvlcu.
3min 533cc. and Southern
countloa 3mln. 43.Bsec.

In the A.A.A. champion-
ships at the Whlta Clty he
came fourth In a tlme of
3mln. 43.4soe., the wlnner
clocking 3mln. 4o.9sac. He
says he was not entirely
satisfied with his runnlng
on that oceaalon.

He so satisfied the solac-
tors. however. that he to
being considered for the
European championships
at Athens this month.

He wore his Ilrst Interna-
tional vest at Verona (Italy)
on August 15 and 17 when
running for Brltaln In the
1500 metres ttgnlnst Italy
and Czechoslovakla, team-
ing up with the British mlle
champion, John Wharton.

Good prospect
The race was won by the

Italian Francesco Arena In
a time of 3mln. 37.6aoe..
with Douglas. who had to
do most of the front run-
nlng. coming Iourth.

He looks an exceedingly
good prospect. partleularly
If he can develop a little
more swltt acceleration In
the slowly-run. lootllng
races.

L.
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Step off_ the plane and
\\\\l/[Intoa newcar!

 .1.  

/ * Forces discount prices
* Free transporter delivery
" Special forces H.P. terms
'_Tax free or tax paid
"3 years to pay
' All paperwork completed

for you
* Last minute orders

no problem
Post the coupon for this
FREE Information Pack

Order your new car bolore you leave. when you get back it willbe ready and waiting
lot You at the airDort———lully insured, with all the paperwork completed for the U.K.,
Europe, or both.The InformationPackgives you the lull gen zlorcos discounts. special
H.P. terms. the lot. . . . Plus a shoot or colour brochuns of all the latest
model: to browns through“ loioun. You can then weigh everything up, take
your time choosing—and talus delivery wherever you land. Post thecoupon for a free
copy; there’s no obligation whatever.

Post to: NATOCARS l.td., Mnorlineh Garage,
Bridgwater, Somerset. Telephone: Ashcott 488

r-———n—————-nun--—-I‘
Please send me your Information

Name
_ __ . _ . __

Present Address

Tu (rec for U.K. and then
..

Tupaid [or U.K. only
_

Dohrery Doll
._ _ ,

Vluxhnll . Hlllmnn .

linger . Sunbeam '

Humbpv .

FZZIXC PlCk—wI'lho1.tlobligation. NN8

__
Rank,

__.

_
__.__(country)

(lick)  
NATDCARS
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